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ZONING COMMISSION HEARS OBJECTIONS
Vehicular Underpass

Planned For Colonia
Will Cost $232,000

plan For Construction Introduced At Board Of Public Utilities
Commission Meeting Yesterday — Brings Elimination Of
Now Dover Road and Oak Tree Crossings A Step

Nearer — Calls For Forty-Foot Wide Undercrossing.

.iol|uction of a plan for the
, unction of a vehicular under-

,it Colonia, to cost $232,000, at
hearing yesterday before the

,,l of Public Utilities Commis-
.,'.' in Newark, brought the elim-
^...n of the New Dover road,

,,ia, and Oak Tree road grade
jnu n step nearer.

I i plan was submitted by the
. „ ylvania • railroad attorney, W.
i; '.\ngar calls for a forty-foot
, uniU't'crossing on the present
,,f \>w Dover road and Colonia
i vaiil.

!• has been e: .
•i Kid would also submit a new
.',' i*i,t- the Iselin crossing, but Mr.
in- said he had not understood

uinpany was to do this, and that
lailroad believed it had already
nit ted a proper plan.

•| in. plan Mr. Apgar referred to
•in. original one, calling for an

... w crossing in front of Gal-
• .',ith'* Hotel, coming out on the
.n.-oln Highway at A,uth avenue.

has brought objections from
,' w.wnship committee as well as

tity owners who counted the
should adhere to the pres-

street.
"The commission can not direct

the railroad to submit any partic-
ular type of plan," said Commis-
sioner Autenreith, who presided Bt
the hearing, "but the commission can
later present its own plan if it sees
fit."

Introduction of the Colonia under-
pass plan brought a request for an
adjournment of the hearing, and the
date for the next session was set
for Thursday, April 30th.

The Colonia underpass plan calls

TWELFTH BIRTHDAY
OF INDEPENDENT

TKii wwlc mwti the twelfth
anniTanary of the founding of
the Woodbridi* Independent.
The paper w»i founded in
March 1919 by the preient
publisher, Maxwell Logan, and
in tha present location in Green
street. From the start, the In-
dependent has e n j o y e d a
healthy, normal growth, and to-
day, it ranks as on* of the
loading weeklies in the county
and stafe.

HERBERT W. LUNN
T E L L S ROTARIANS
ABOUT SCOUT WORK
An Investment In Good Citi-

zenship," He Says. Speaks
Of Membership.

LAUDS KENT PEASE

Greiner Says He Will Not
Be Mayoralty Candidate

August P. Greiner, of Green
street, Woodbridge, denied t h i s
morning that he intended to run. for
Committeem»n-at-large in the town-
ship next fall. Mr. Greiner stated

,that he had not given the matter a
rthought, and that he had no inten-

becoming a candidate, re-

• m e
of Oak Tree road-Green • Company.

property. On the Lincoln Highway
there would he a five percent grade
south of the crossing and a four
percent grade on the north side.

No action was taken on the Iselin
underpass.

Township Committeemen Anthony
A.auila, Jacob Grausam, Township
attorney Henry St. C. Lavin and
Township Bmgjnoor Qeorga R. Mer-
rill appeanedfor Woodbridge Town-
ship, while C. S. Straw represented
the Public Service Electric and Gas

ZONING ORDINANCE
V O K B A T ISELIN

"Limits Iselin'* Business Sec-
tion To Small Area," Says
Hassey.

URGES PROTESTS

Herbert W. Lunn

"More than 5,000,001) boys of all
creeds, colors and nationalities have

Knights Set Date Driver Heeds Light;
For Big Minstrel j Three Are Injured

I.. Be Held April 9 In St. j Bus Smashes Into Rear Of
lames' Auditorium — Re-' Union City Man's Car On
hearsals Progressing Rap- | Super-Highway.
lc)'y- ; When Frank Dudeck, of 243 Ber-

. ^online avenue, Union City, heeded
1 i.ln the direction of Joseph Mar- j l h e flafi|,jnR of a ie,i BjKnal light and

. , i f Cartorct, rehearsals for the j the ringing of a warning bell at the , . , _ n „ ,
M " ml which will be presented in 'coding of a branch freight line on | to carry on. Under the proposed. boys, ranging in age from nine to! the super-highway, here, Sunday zoning ordinance we can't have i t eleven, a new junior Scout order

. . . , ,, . ...... =.. "TUi.. .„.!„_ __J: *.„ knOwn as the Pack, has been form-
ed. Raritan Council maintains one
of the four of these that are in ex-
istence in the state at the present

Continued on pope four

Charges that the proposed ordi
nance will prevent the future growth
of Iselin by restricting its opportu
nities for development were mad
#y John A., Hassey at the meeting
*>f the Iselin Republican Club which
was held Wednesday "vening

"The zoning ordinance limits Ise
lin's business section to a very smal
area." Mr, Hassey paid. "The onl
light industrial land now provide
is the property of Cooper's dairy
and this is going to constitute a seri-
ous handicap to this community.

'Boy Scout work is an investment
in good citizenship," said Herbert
W, Lunn, Scout ' executive of the
Raritan Council of the Boy Scouts
of America, in »n address to the
Woodbridge Rotary Club yesterday
noon. "Scouts all over the world
recently celebrated the 21st '»nni-
ersary of the founding of Scout-

dom, and we are proud to point to
an existing membership of more
han 800,000 boys all over the face

of the globe."

Public Hearing Results
In Lengthy Discussion

On Proposed Ordinance
Arguments Center On

Definite Territories
INCOME TAX MUST

BE IN BY MONDAY

Take tkii little menage with
the proverbial grain of fait I
Income tax r«porti mint be in
by Monday, March 16. Now
that you'»e procraitinated for
the past month or io, sharpen
your pencil, thut off the radio,
•end the "Itidi" to the moviei,
lock the Front door, and tpend
a quiet few houn preparing
the report that Uncle Sam
wnnti in hit hands by Monday.

NEW WOODBRIDGE
TAX RATE $6.06;

GOESUP_A POINT
Woodbridge Township Shows

Smallest Increase In Entire
County.

INDIVIDUAL RATES

been members," pointed out the
Scout executive, "in the great Boy
Scout organization which embraces
boys varying in age from twelve to

"What Iselin needs is one factory eighteen years. For the younger
a U d th p d h i i f i t

..llm<*' auditorium on April 9, by \lh\. supeMiignway. . nere, sunaay
. ., ,, ., . . . „ . . . .linght, he apparently had every m-
.i.ii.M.x (ouncil, of the Knights of I tt-ntion of avoiding the danger of

a collision. But he didn't. A Jer-
sey Central bus, traveling south on
the super-highway, crashed into the
rear of h» COT, mjuring him and
two companions, Miss Edna Orback,
twenty-9ix years old and Edna Lipp-
man, xe-\en years old, also of 243
Bergenline avenue. All were treated
at the Rahway Hospital for minor
rut?. The bell and light were out of
order, according to reports, and
kept ringing steadily.

The rear of Dudeck's car was
badly smashed and the front of the
bus wan damaged to the extent that
it was impossible for it to continue.
A relief bus arrived later and pas-
sengers of the wrecked bus contin-
ued to their destinations.

Avenel Man Hurt In
Crash, Car Dam;

i i'l.imhus, avc progressing rapidly.
Snappy dancing, peppy songs, up-to-
ihi'-minute jokes and clever coatum-
'.r.ir '.viII, no doubt, make the show
i.in i i the stage hits of the season in
!IM a! amateur circles.

Wriiiiim Coughlin will be the inter-
I"i .'"r, assisted by the following
< t;<. men: Jack Egan, Jack Keating,
l ik Campion, Joe Romond, William
ii niy and Eddie Me Leod. Twenty
r:ii> will feature in the various chor-

•••• Mr. Harko is pleased with the
v i- of his troupe. Costume and

1 .ii'i setting plans ware discussed at
i ' nights practice. Lawrence P.

' ampion is general chairman in
niiirirc of the affair.

The second meeting of the newly
: Mucd Chapter No. 4, of the Knights
• >:' I'ulumbus of New Jersey,-will be
-: 10 at the Columbian Club in Wood-

'l^e next Friday night, March 20,
v •• o'clock. All members of Middle-

A 'ouncil are urgently requested
in- present at this meeting. One

••: 'no first big events to be hejAJjy
::•< new chapter will be a smmtV,
i: iahly at New Brunswick, on Aj#il
! : r'mir acts of vaudeville, four/box-
':.' bouts and other entertainment
••••I In' provided. It is expectedvthat
•' '-t of the 2600 Knights who are

l'!-(->cnted by the Chapter, will be
• ' • ' • - • • n t ,

' 'ii Sunday, March 2!), the local
ii'ril of the Knights of Columbus

w ii hold its annual Communion
!larif;ist in St. James' auditorium,

••'li'-.ving the 7:30 o'clock Mass, at
• "-ti, the members will receive

g
This zoning ordinance prevents

the future growth of Iselin. Under
its provisions Iselin always wjll be
poor, and limiting construction to

Continued on page four

While the tax rates announced
by the county board of taxation
Tuesday, showed a downward trend,
Woodbridge was one of three mu-
nicipalities of the twenty-five in th
county, to show an increase. Thi
l'.KU rate for Woodbridge went u
one point, to $6.06. To this rate
is added fire, light and garbage
taxes according to the various dis-
tricts of the township.

The highest rate in the count)
will be paid by Raritan Township
where a fourteen point increase wil
bring a rate of $6.15. Woodbridg'
ranks next highest, with Nortl
Brunswick Township third with
rate of $6.02. South River leads
the list with the biggest individual
drop. Taxpayers there willi haVe
a tax rate of $4.74, which is 12!
points less than in 1930.

Continued on page four

Legion Officer To
Aid Ex-Service Men

Will Be In Woodbridge Next
Thursday Afternoon At Hol-
ohan's.

John Tomszkin Cut About
Head When He Drives Into
Rear Of Truck. •
John Toniszkin, Jr., of 8 Tappen

street, Avenel, was slightly injured
Wednesday afternoon, whe.n the car
which he was driving, owned by his
father, John, Sr., same address,
crashed into the mar of a truck
driven by Merman Erickson, of Hill-
crest avenue, Iselin, owned by An-
drew Yawoski, Correja avenue, Ise-
lin. The accident occurred near the
Clover Leaf bridge on St. George

ki d b

V. J. Anderson, of Trenton, de-
partment service officer of the Amer-
ican Legion is beginning a tour
which will bring him through nearly
every town in the state. The purpose
of Mr. Anderson*3 trip is to estab-
lish temporary headquarters in each
town in order that he may render as-
sistance to any ex-service men in
such matters as the adjusted com-
pensation or other legal affairs per-
taining to the service.

Mr. Anderson will be at Holohan's
garage Thursday afternoon, March
19. His' schedule takes him to Perth
Amboy Friday^ morning, where he

roposed Zoning Of Lands Between Grove Avenue and Main
Street On St. George Avenue and In Edgar Hill Section

Results In Heated Controversy — Number Of Prop-
erty Owners "Make Suggestions — One Says

"Scrap Ordinance" — Next Hearing Monday.

Numerous protests and arguments pro and con were
roiced last night at the first public hearing on the proposed
rdinance to divide Woodbridge Township into six claasifica-
ions of zones. While the commikee room at the Municipal
uilding was jammed, a comparatively small portion of the

>roperty owners in the township were present. The hottest
arguments waged with regard to the zoning of the Iand3 on
St. George or Amboy avenue from Grove avenue to Main
street, and in the Edgar Hill section.

before the second
which will be held

Protestations f r o m residents,
roperty owners, representatives and
than int«rMt*<l were heRTd by the

Zoning committee and will be given
onsideration by that body\ probably

public hearing
onday night at

o'clock, in the Municipal building.
Reprints of the ordinance and map
as advertised were given to those
preseht in order that all discussions
might be clearly followed and in or-
der that any misunderstandings
might be clarified without lengthy
explanations.

By way of introduction, Herbert
A. Swan, of New York, city planner
and advisor, briefly explained the
proposed ordinance and invited com-

gas stations, stores, a golf court*—
why is this to be zoned as Class A
residence district?"

Hagerty argued thst the
highway traffic was a sound

basis for a business zoning becaus«
it made the lands undesirable for
residence purposes. He told the
Zoning body that only a small por-
tion of the property owners -were
present to oppose the present zon-
ing idea, and that a number of peo-
ple did not understand the ordi-
nance. "There will be trouble after
the ordinance is adopted," he as-
serted, "when the people want to
make changes that are not allowed."

While the echo of Mr. Hagerty's

Committee Abandons
Grgve Ave. Ordinance

Because of an error in the date of hearing in the publi-
cation of the proposed ordinance to widen Grove avenue to
fifty feet, it was decided by the Township Committee at its
meeting Monday, to abandon the ordinance. A resolution
with regard to this was prepared and adopted. At the pre-
vious meeting of the Commitlie, John C. Stockel, of Perth
Amboy, attorney for Mrs. Lillian Numbers and Mary and
Andrew Keyes in the Grove avenue fight, voiced as one of his
many objections to the ordinance that the ordinance was
illegal because the hearing and final passage of the ordinance
read as published as of the 26th of February, instead of Feb-

ruary 23rd, 1931.
At this week's meeting, a repre-

sentative from the office of Mr.

afternoon, he will be found at
real estate office at

•scvelt avenue, Carteret.

er Lea brdge . g
mnitin in a body. Tickets are avenue. Tomszkin was treated by<m sale, and may be procured j Dr. Collins for

the officers. A 100 percent head. His cur
>l'rship attendance is expected. Speedway garage.

n cut on the fore-
was towed to the

"Jimmer" Wight Is Honored
By Friends At Testimonial

Lions Are Active
At Weekly Meeting

report on
meeting.

will be stationed at the Novak Radio g t k , k d t h e ToWnahip Commit-
S ^ L " L 3 0 8 , Ma.B!? ltre^-..?.? F.lltl tee whether it would meet the bill of

$965.87, taxed costs on the Grove
avenue matter. He was informed that
the finance committee would have a

this ready for the next

Sewer Complaint
Mi's. John Powers, a resident of

Fulton street, Woodbridge, complain-
ed to the township committee that
the sewers in a number of the
houses on tha street, "back up" into

Appoint Nominating Commit-' the cellars after light or heavy rains,
i M/'ii IT c i n MJ i "It is an unhealthy and objectionable
tee. Will Urge Early Build- c o n d i t i o n , " said Mrs. Powers, "and

runk sewer north of Main street be
tapped, ao aa to divert some of the
sewerage from going down the Ful-
ton street sewer. Township engineer,
George R. Merrill was of the opinion
that the matter of storage, particu-
larly at high tides, was the remwly-
to consider.

On|a motion by Committeeman
Grausam, Mr. Merrill was authoriz-
ed to investigate and report on the
Fulton street sewer condition at the towi"'(1

...... i; I jivpnuo

'•>•••<•* ,H. Wight, of Woodbridge,
m-wly appointed assistant prose-

"'• of Middlesex County, was hon-
•'I by nearly two hundred friends
i ^sociates at U testimonial din-

K'ven at the E$ts Club in Perth
The toast-

„, former may-
,"f Woodbridge, waa introduced by
l|h»m laddie, who was chairman

trie arrangement committee.
W'K Compton, director of the
•"<! of Freeholders; John Mc-

"'<\ Sheriff Bernard M. Gannon,

Andrew
to1'

ing Of New P. O.

A nominating committee, to

, ,
it sometimes takes us as long aa two
days to'clean our cellars," Mrs. Fow-

- e l s s a i d t h a ' perhaps the township

\inln»y Saturday
Louis Neub

nkht.
ibferg1,

ile Craft Corporation b
Entered; Candy, Gun Taken

dinning entrance through a win-
w hoiiietime Tuesday night, »ome-
i- look.three boxes of candy and
: ^ calibre revolver from the Nite
"ii corporation' which is located

Douglas Hick's, Thomas L. Hanson Gray's Log Cabin. George McLaugh- -"--•:•
and Mark McClain spoke during the >n » chairman assisted by Stephen ^ntro
evemng,

s n o k e d u r i n * t h e l ln ls « h a n m a n , a s s i s t e d b y S t e p h e n ? ? J ,iispoKe aurmg tne A«thony Aquila, Edward high tides
piaisea jimmei „ ' ..• ^ . , rf,. ; n,,U "hack no- U

these
flow of sewerage
and would prevent the

upon his success and accomplish-, Hardiman tond Nathan Duff
menta and complimented him upon
his election for the position of as- th-e n « w »oat

,.u.«™. ...« „.„..«. „ "backing up" if properly construct-
Letters frgingjhe construction of ed. Mayor Ryan suggeated that the

at Woodbridge
sistant prosecutor. as soon as possible, will be sent to

'< ihe rear of 35 Green street,
»ulM|»i-idge, Fred Kaufman, h
!"<"uiw reported to the police
i n M l u y

ee ,
the

VARSITY CLUB

Every Sunday Evening

at the
K of C. Club HOUM

214 Hltk Slml
PERTH AMEOY, H, J.

Community singing, together with Postmaster General Brown, Senator
several solos, duet and quartet num-
bers, were enjoyed during the serv-
ing of the dinner. Stanley Potter,
Albert Larson and Frederick Clark-
son were among those who sang.

"I feel sure they will botyi suc-
ceed if they follow the dictates of
their own oonsclence," said Mr.
Toolan. Mr. Toolan said that Mr.
Wight is embarking on an interest-
ing and enlightening experience.

Prosecutor Hicks spoke of the
pleasant personality of his assistant,
and stressed the fact that loyalty to
the office and the people are requis-
ites for a successful administration.

Thomas L. Hanson, recently ap-
pointed Public Utility commissioner,
spoke of the ability and tact oi Mr.
Wight. "I kntjw he could be relied
upon to do a good job," he said.

Mark McClain presented a travel-
ing bag to ^Jimmer" Wight in be-

The club also decided to have Mich-
ael J. Trainer write to the Pennsyl-
yaniA Railroad with regard to hav-
ing changes made in the condition
of the grounds around the Wood-
bridge station.

In an effort to Better service on
the Rahway-Pevth Amboy bus line,
Anthony Aquila and Jacob Grausam
were requested : to j communicate
with the Public ServJfce.

At the next meeting of the club,
plans relative to sending a delegate
to the convention to be held at
Toronto, Canada, this summer, will
be presented. Community singing
was led by George Kayeer.

half of those present
waa given b j tJjeHunfarian-Ameiv
ican Christian Cftlsens Club

bouquet

of
Woodbridge.

Mr. Wight thanked those assem-
bled for their kindness and expressed
his appreciation for the testimonial
by hia friends.

J. BLAKE
CIRCULATING LIBRARY
A, Seka*) kniU**

i HXtN ST. TJ.HWI*

County Car Is Damaged
In Accident Wednesday

A county car, driven by County
Detective Dennis Walsh, was slightly
damaged shortly after 9:80 o'clock
Wednesday morning, when Andrew
Kauffman, of 3lil South Green
street, Lancaster, Pa., driving north
on Amboy avenue, crashed into itji
Detective Walsh hud stopped his cai
at the corner of New street, waiting
for a green light, when Kauffman,
driving a truck owned by the Gen-
eral Cigar company, of 282 Elm
street, Lancaster, rammed Into it.
Both cars were damaged. Kauffman
waa arreeted on a reckless driving
charge.

next meeting.

ments and suggestions. "These reg-
ulations, if adopted, can be changed
by the Township Committee," he
said. "There never has been a per-
fect zoning ordinance adopted, and
the governing body of a municipal-
ity has every power to change the
ordinance. There are in every com-
munity, isolated and scattered build-
ings. These are entitled "non-con-
forming." The existence of these
occasions! atom *nd «o forth-, does
not make a business district. What
rights have these stores? They can
be run aa long as the occupant de-
sires. The owners can sell them,
and the stores may be changed for
other businesses. Hqjvever, if they
are completely destroyed, they must
')L' replaced according to the regula-
tions set forth in this proposed ordi-
nance. If partially destroyed, they
may be rebuilt and repaired. There
is no danger, that with the passing
of this ordinance, anyone will be
pu| out of business, no matter how
illogical the location."

Mr. Swan then enumerated the
various types of zoning districts into
which Woodbridge is to be divided
according to the ordinance, namely,
'A", "B" and "C" residence zones,

business, light and heavy industrial.
Grove to Main

Mr. H a g e r t y , representing
Claude W. Decker, who owns prop-
erty on St. George avenue between
Grove a>enue and Main street, fired
the opening shot in the controversy
on the zoning of that territory.
"The lands between Grove avenue
and Main street on St. George ave-
nue," he said, "are, according to this
proposed ordinance, zoned (is Class
A, residence. The lands south of
Main street toward Perth Amboy
are zoned as business as are the
lands north of Grove avenue on the
westerly side of S't. George avenue

Between Grove
street there are

opening guns reverberated, John E.
Continued on vaqe four

PT. READING MAN
FALLS FROM COAL

CAR, j S KILLED
George Hrab, 48, Dies Of

Fractured Skull. Survived
By Wife and Two Children.

WORKED ON DOCK

When he fell from a coal car on
Pier No. 1, of the Port Reading
docks, shortly after noon, Tuesday,
George Hrab, forty-eight, of Haga-
man street, Port Reading, was in- • —i
stantly killed. Employed about Pier
No. 1 of the Philadelphia and Read-
ing railroad, Hrab's work took him
to the top of the car on the pier-
While working there, he lost his bal-
ance and fell from.the car to the

Light District Objection!
Objections to conditions that exist

in Lighting District No. 5 in Iselin
were received and referred to the
administration and finance commit-
tees. Signed by John Drennan, of
Sonora avenue, Iselin, the objections
were:

"1 . That the Township Committee
was thoroughly familiar with vthe
boundaries of Lighting District No. 5.

Continued on t>aqi four

avenue and Main
numerous business places, a hotel

dock below.
According to fAta tement given

to Coroner Eugene fuller, of Perth
Amboy, by William Brown, men}-
ager of the docks, the man slipped
from the car and fell between the
rails. The front truck of the car
passed safely over his body, but the
"hopper" doors of the car caught his
body and rolled it along the tracks,
fracturing his skull. The man's
right arm and shoulder were prac-
tically severed when the rear wheel
of the car passed over him,

Fellow employees rendered first
aid, but it was discovered that the
man had died almost instantly. Cor-
oner Mullen gave a fractured skull
a« the cause of death. The body*'
was taken to Undertaker J. J. Ly-
inan, of Carteri't. Hrab is sur-
vived bv a wife and two children.

Car, After Sideswiping, Hits
Pole; Two Girls Are Injured

N O T I C E

GARBAGE COLLECTION

Monday lights ..:.. ..::.:::;•:.:;:.:... Woodbridge-

Tuesday Nights Fords and flopelawn

Wednesday Nights Avenel, Jport Reading,

Thursday Nights • •

N. LANGAN, Collector
.. ... » ., i " r-TijT

WILSON
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

DINNER DANCE
EVERY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

NIGHT

No Cover Charge

Music and Entertainment

LOU MICHAELSON

And HU

NEW YORKERS

When the icai in which they were
driving, driv|n by Jacob H. 'Roth, of
Colonia road, Elizabeth, sideswiped
another machine at the Amboy ave-
nue-Convery boulevard intersection,
two Carteret girls, Emma Sohayda
and Irene Toth, both of Central, ave-
nue, were slightly injured, at 12
o'clock Saturday night. Thd Roth
driven car, after striking one driven
by Hyman Poley, of 121 Madison
avenue, Perth Amboy, crashed into
a Public Service pole.

According to Patrol Driver Allen
McDonnell's report, the Poley mar
chine was traveling south on Amboy
avenue at the intersection of Con-
very boulevard. The Roth driven
car wns going northeast on Convery
boulevard and was making a left
turn, into Amboy avenue on the left
*sii)eLof the road when it sideswiped
the J'oley car and struck a pole.

Poley told the police that he asked
Roth for his driver's card and regis*
tration but was told by Rô h to wait
until he (Roth) had taken the girls
io a doctor or a hospital. Having
received no word from Roth at 1
o'clock, Sergeant Jack Egan called
the motor vehicle department at
Trenton and learned that the car
was "registered in the name of the
Monmouth Poultry Company, of 811
Colonia road, Elisabeth.

The Elizabeth police were then no
tified by Egan! They informed Roth,
who ia the proprietor $f the Mon

P l l €

lie would havo
Junib called at

him call the police.
1:50 o'clock, gave

names of the gills and told the po-
lice that they were treated by Dr.
I. T. Spencer, of Woodbridge, for
cuts and bruises.

The Poley car, damaged some-
what, was towed to. Schwen«e*T8
garage. Jacob Roth drove his
fatjier'a machine awky from the
scene of the accident, taking the
girls to the doctor.

Equipment Valued At $355
Stolen From Shell Company

Someone entered one of the olc\
ouses on West avenue, opposite the

Shell Oil plant at Sewaren, and stole
an electric drill valued at $126, and

f l ldi

y , ( py,
ported to the police Tuesday. Tha
old houses were used by Mr, Key.
hoe for offices at one time. Cap-
tain of Detectives James Walsh and
Motoreycle Officer Balint will inves-
tigate.

y p y r <
accident.*. A f«w minutes later, Roth
told' then) his son, Jacob, bad
the car and as soon a» he came bom

NIXED SWEET PICKLES
U« lb • 2 1U for 28c
l y »nd Sunday Special

WOODBRIDGE DELICATESSEN
W W4Wi4

wo sets of
orches and lips

Keyhou, o( the
td th

$ ,
acetylene weldin

valued at $2230, Ma
e Shell company, re-

l d

HARDIMAN'S
P H A R M A C Y

Ed. L. Hsrdiman, formerly ot
Seaman's, Perth Amboy

Called For and Delivered

Cor. Railway Av«nui
•iw) Gr«en Strett

T«l. 186 WooJM**. Hi



In Depression Let
Children Suffer Last

Larger Clatse*, DecreaM>d Sup-
port Abbreviated T e r m * .
Closed D o o r * Threaten
American School*.
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iif'n»l leader? fppl ih,T t
a Frpat mi^tal;*1 at this r;t-

:<\ to wf-aken thf f e r v i c - ff
< it ion upon which WP mi".

r. larpe mf i furc tf correct :*•'•
•-•:• cfinditicrt? which now f-x
-I- -.-jr people.

C o m w r c i i l Tea
i- :P« of cotnmi-rrt in the tender

• bod "f i bach tr^vrD In In<ll».
s Jiipin >n^ the inland* of tht

wb«i it Is known aa (rr«>r:
l» thorfiivcMT dried in «r*<'UI

nvi U knnwn a« Mark lea

Reconditioned Cars

192* Bukk Master, 4-pass. Coupe 595
1925 Nash 7-pass. Sedan 175
1927 Ford Coupe 50
1926 Buick Master Sport Coupe 245
192« Dodge Coupe 345
Chrysler 70 Sport Roadster 75

'h<- l'1'imlii-r."

S u n d a y . March

CHARLEYS NEW GAL

Charle? Farrtll and Maureen O'Sul-
livan featured players in a Fox
Movietone romance, "The Princess
and the Plumber," at the R.K.O.
Rah way theatre Sunday, March 15,
in conjunction with "Beau Ideal."

Union Garage Co. of P. A.
273-277 High St. Perth Amboy

YOUR CAR TAKEN IN TRADE
Time Payments Open Evenings

Cuban Musician Goei
to Jail After Concert

Buffalo. >". Y,—<"uda's imprvsarlp,
Ar.ilrpw Ronnrd. t!:irty-fivp. Ij In tron-
t.|p t>p'~a\i5c Ms 'li ilnrs-feat concert
was an "nrtipt:*" 'u-ws?'—stid s flnan-
clfll fuihire.

only 14T' I'fTVor.p diten'if'd his music
rpvue vrt-sentofl l>y a a p i e c e orcheg-
trn with Ilonard a* lender: ard 125 of
thpw were H'lmlttpd on pRSses.

Larkinc money to pay a bill. Bon«rd
pawned f"r -V. B StX> (Inrinet he had
borniwed from a music slv-p and was
arre«t(-il on a rhnrge of petit larceny.

Work a National Blei i inf
Money which mines witliout effort

do«Hi't bull.! a E'..id life or a sound

The

FRENCH MILLINERY
1 .-,6 Smith St. Perth Amboy

Dress Department

has decided
to knock the
spots out of
the price of

DRESSES
for THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

$,1.85 $£.85
and v l4

Value S6.85 Value $9.85
Open Friday Night

"Reducing" At R. K. 0 .
Railway, Today, Tomorrow

In the latest comedy scream, "Re-
ducing:," starring Marie Dressier and
Polly Moran, reducing fat women is
Polly's specialty. Her beauty parlors
are very smart and up-to-date. At
the opening of the comedy, Polly
sends for her sister Marie to bring
her family and come to New .York.
Prom that time on things start to
happen, and the laughs are fast and
furious. Thus starts the story of
"Reducing," starring Marie Dressier
and Polly Moran which h^lds the
boards of the R.K.O. Rahway Thea-
tre, Friday and Saturday of this •
week. On the same program for good!
measure, will be found an Our Gang
Comedy, "Phantom of the West" and
R.K.O. News of the World.

Double Feature Sunday
Sunday, March 15, brings to the

screen of the R.K.O. Rahway Thea-
tre a double feature program includ-
ing "The Princess and The Plumber"
starring Charles Farrell, Maureen 0'-
Sullivan (Charley's new leading lady
discovered by John McComaek) and
H. B. Warner. An exchange in speak-
irg of "The Princess and The Plumb- j
er" said, "Better than 'Sunny-Side i
Up'." "Beau Ideal" R.K.O.'s mighty'
sequel to "Beau Geste,' starring
Ralph Forbes, Loretta Young, Irene

1 Rich and a big cast.

TTH'Wi

THE.N: Even the tricycle and wheel-barrow principle
were con&Mered by engineer* in their effort* to
attain a tucceatful c*r.

NOW: Up-to-date uied cars, embracing all the latcit
perfections, may be purchased here at a fraction
of the cctt of the early models.

Reasonably Priced - Substantial
1928 Essex Coach
1929 Ford Tudor
1930 Ford Standard Coupe
1926 Buick Coupe
1927 Chevrolet Coach
1930 Ford Sport Coupe
1926 Ford Model T Coupe
1930 Ford Sport Roadster

One Week Exchange Privilege

Liberal Time Payments

DORSEY MOTORS, INC.
AND

Fayette Used Car Mart
Maple and Fayette Sta., Perth Amboy

Phone 3600. Open Until 9 P. M.

SUNDAY — ONE DAY — MARCH 15th

FEATURE Feature
No. 2

Beimhleal
RALPH FORBES

LQRITIA
R.K.O.'* Glorious

Sequel to
"BEAU GESTE"

with
CUAULU

FARPELL
BETTER
THAN
SUNNY

SIDE-UP

MON.-TUE.
Mar. 16 - 17

BETTER
THAN

"DAWN
PATROL"

DON'T

MISS

IT.

With MARY A5TOR - MARION NIXON

WED. - THU.
March 1 8 - 1 9

A WOMAN'S
DRAMA FOR
ALL WOMENHfLkN

TWELVETREE5
UIVAN IAJHMA* HER CREED

MAKES ALL MEN
PAY FOR ONE

MAN'S MISTAKE

DON'T MISS
"MILLIE"

FRJ. - SAT. - M*r. 20 - 21
GKOKGE

BANCROFT

"SCANDAL SHEET"
with

KAY FRANCIS
CUVE BROOK

BOOSTER WEEK
March 23 - 28

See Our Lobby'Display
Hundreda of Dollars

Worth of Merchandise

FREE

KEEP UP
the Appearance of A/1 Your

ROOMS

Piped Back Mohair Suites
--- new, smart, pleasing

One of the most fashionable suites of the Spring Season is this piprd
back Sdfa with button back chair to match. The rich mohair up-
holstering, the Spring construction, are all points which should in-
fluence yoir. Three pieces for -

$ 139.50

See This

DINING SUITE
$109.50

—10 pieces

A high quality suite for less
money! Walnut veneered. Ex-
tension Table, Buffet, China
Closet, 5 Side Chairs and Host
Chair. 10 pieces.

An Unusual

BEDROOM
SUITE

T—4 pieces

A pretty bedroom suite, strik-
ingly veneered in perfectly
matched walnut. Bed, cheat,
dresser and vanity. 4 pieces
IUti.75.

James McCollum
129-131 Irving Street, Rahway, N. J.
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This Man Is Just Winding Up a Clock
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For Street Wear Fox Ruitling in Idaho
Replacing Cattle Stealing

Idaho Falls, Idaho.—The cuttle rusl
ler may he passing, hut another form
of rustling has developed which may
crow Into a major rncket—fox rust-
ling. Idaho fox growers have been
troubled hy thieves who cut their way
Into pens and steal foiei worth hun-
dreds of dollars. The latest and larg-
est thpft was that of 15 silver foxes
Hml seven blue foxes, worth $3,000.

nfflnntmffliimmimimntfflmmmmt

I!,,' P U T -inirirt black and white com-
*i.imi!in!i is tlii> ldeul choice for street
,\,:ir. 'I'he niirruw band of ermine
ir.nt edu'es thi> llnred berthn collar la
a ili^llnrlly new note,

Woman Facing Jail
in Saxdphone Sale

Rochester, N. Y.— With the
ui)derstnndln(t thnt he could re-
Irlevp his $7." Raxophone within
ii month by paying $5. Clarence
Klrkpntrlotc, twenty, pawned the
Insrtriiment to Mrs. Tlllle Hold-
stein.

When hp retiiniinl for the sax-
ophone. Kirkpatrhk told police,

: lie WHS told It hnd hpen sold.
Mm. <!oldnteln WIIB nrreated.
She was fined $1(H) HIK| received
a SHMpenili'il sentence of thirty
days In lull on condition she
makes restitution.

muuwuuum

Gift of Boilou Children
The clock lo the balcony of Faneull

hall was presented to the hnll by the
children of Boston In 1860.

PARK VIEW -HOTEL
HOUYWOOO MACH
t L O R I 0 A

heretofore.
W. J. LOWS. Manaffr

SPRING FLOWERS
AND PLANTS

WE GROW OUR OWN

Our 16 greenhouses are filled with
a very wide variety of plants and
cut flowers.

This assures ĵ ou a wide assortment
of fresh cut flowers at all times.

Free Delivery all
Union and Middlesex Counties

Phone Rahway 7-0711

J. R. BAUMANN
, St. George aud Hazelvvood Avenues

RAHWAY, N. J.

3-PIECE VELOUR SUITE
3 massively upholstered pieces in

high grade velour. Come early for
your selection.

'Hi

4-PIECE MAPLE SUITE
Truly an authentic copy of the

colonial boudoir; 4 excellent pieces,
now sacrificed.

LUDWIG'S SELLING OUT! MUST VACATE!

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Entire stock of brand new suites, sacrificed below cost. Everything must be sold to

the bare walls.

PRICES SLASHED! — NEVER BEFORE SUCH VALUES!
EVERYTHING SACRIFICED 5 0 % to 6 5 % OFF

Be here early, share in these wonderful bargains. All sales final; cash only

3-Piece
LIVING
ROOM

•w-SSHT

3-Piece Kroehler
Davenport
Red Suite

10-Piece
DINING
SUITE

4-Piece
Bed Room

<Suite

1195"

3-Pc. Velour Suite
^crificed

4-Pc. Bedroom Suite
Walnut

4-Piece
Bed Room

"Kroehler"
Davenport

Chairs extra $17.75 ea.

10-Pc. Dining Suite $ 7 0
Limited Quantity • &

10-Piece
Dining Suite

114.5°

5-Pc. Breakfast Set
$9^75

CASH ONLY

UIDWIC'S
175 Smith Street, PERTH AMBOY

Corner Madison Avenue

Metal Bed Outfit

3-pieces
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CRAFTSMEN TAKE
LEAD IN BOWLING

BANDIT ESCAPES
GUNFIRE BY DIVE

INTO A CHIMNEY

B. S. A.
Troop Is Active, THE

Police Get List
Of Stolen Goods

RAfF ' RFAT P H Wedged in Smokj Chute, M.ny T.k* T««. - TroopIWVL, DIV.1 I • II. „. « „, , *, „ t Hold S|M!llint B ^ _ c«
Of Honor In April.

To
Court

Win Thrr*e In Row From Par-
ish House Outfit — Arwiel
Tied For Second Place.

THE STANDINGS

Get Fugitive Out

^ ( r . y th* time thU (ale It
Inl<) there sh->nli| bf no d<nrt>t
how the pork <irmp« of Mrs.

Troop No. 61 of Colnnia, X. J.. i
Roy Scout, of America, held a

to meeting Thursday. March 5- Offi-
ters r r w n t » m : Scoutmaster.

Each week all Scanting news pr'nted in the Independent will be pub-
lished under th. heading. The Woodbridge Scout. Therefore. Scoutmas-
ters if yon wish to acquaint the people of your town with your activities,
kindly notify the Scout Editor, Edward Reisman. 78 Main street. \Voon-
bridire. Phtme 8-0037, or Assistant Editor, Donald Zenobi», 5-4 Alice
place. Phone 8-1006. Besides news of this vicinity we shall present .m-

• portmnt Nation*! Scouting news.

Urged To Watch For Article*
Stolen From Amboy Freight
House.

HERBERT W.LUNN
TELLS ROTARIANS

ABOUT SCOUT WORK

Mr. Filer, wh
nounced ax meri

The local police have been re
,,ue<tpd bv G. E. Van Over, captain
of the I.ehigh Valley police, Jersey

Continued from page onr
time." Mr. Lunn spoke of the

. I Scouts, which is a branch of the B<,

TEAMS
Craftimen
ATtnel Firemen
Peril- Home
K. Of C
American Legion ...
WbtJf. Firemen
RoUry CUb
Wbdt. Lion.

W
17
14
U
10
»
S
3
1

L
1
4
4
ft
»

13
IS
17

IT niinntH."
Anil nWIe It l« tm» tint ar*v:: t«rn

lotpn pl-i.'i stunt* ttmired In the
"ruinatl"ii' ntnl flint »h* poli<e find
fire drpnrtnipnt* i-ortnlnlT did

have

ant srivjtmaster, Joseph Joy, Jr . ;\
fenior patrol leader. Henry Mos-

was recently an- ganization meeting. Mr. Reynold?, ^ ' " t o "be "on the lookout for the
t hadee coun-ellor principal of School Nn. 1 ha? con- ! f p l f o w . j n g . article, which were stolen

n 7 h ..Wrf ' e l l t e d t 0 Pla("e " h i s ^ " ^ ( b ° r ' from the Lehigh Valley freight
it Badge, "as asked u _ d e r t h f i c r a r _ e o f dfcmaster In- , ,_ j n P e r t n A mboy recently:

Scouts, and complimented Lewis A.
Oompton, who was ^he first

released on account of bitsi-

their

carelli: scribe,
patrol leader*.
McMichacl.

The meeting1

"Allegfnct- to the

Peter
Jo?cph GoUe and

opened with the
ling" and the

By upsetting the Parish House pin-
ners three in a row last night, the
Craftsmen's Club Chic league en-
trant? Jumped into first place with a
nice, comfortable three game lead
over the Parish House and Avenel
Firemen's team? which are now tied
for second position with 14 and 4.
The fa?eys took two out of three
from the Legion and are now in third
place, a game ahead of the 40 and
8's.

Thin week's score?:
CRAFTSMEN (3)

pram. Many boys, ranging from the
nes« engagements Although he age of 9 to 11, will like to join thi*

McMichael; likes to do this tvjie of work, it in gToup. Probably, Cubbing will take
impossible for h:m to continue a hold on this district as it ha? on
working with the Scouts. other sections.

In the near future a substitute Patrol Leaders Training Coime , .„„,, ^u.,, _., ...„.....-,
will be found to Uke the position A course, training boys in lead- deaning attachments;

ihlnr V'Vf in«i>initlon In Mrs. Burke• Scout Oath, followed by the Patrol vacated by Mr. Filer. ershir, was arranged at the Tues- j ( , ry a w j r a y o n bread spreads
'"* . , r . .n B l i , . - , -mnr* mf-n lnrW meeting*. * fur which the scout* Maxwell Logan, the publisher of day meeting of Scouters. Through- l n s t , n r e e

h " rt>al'/".l-iimt "• «-hn|f lot * * " complimentedJor their^Und- the Woodbridge Independent, will out this course, -Assistant
of imfke romin. rt-nvn ll>e chlmnfi"
«•»» th* tmln ranw nf her misfortune.

Held Up Dtttctiv*.
At about t i e time Mrs. Burke*. In

her kitchen
itreet, wai turt

mander of the Sea Scouts in Rari-
tan Council, upon his fine work.

"There has been a remarkaM,.
growth in Scout membership m

Kour cartons of baseballs a num- « n ^ ir, the pastsix month,;

p,
ho, \ foot for- the formation
The. troop at he "aren

M L d

of a

. . . « . . ^ ^ . . .njB.oji, m r y-uni-inri ui -jaj m n i m i >•! .- .v.-uin•-. . . . . .•••*•• i n s t ] n r e e w e r e s t o l e n i r o m m e v PTI-
were complimented for their ftUnd-' the Woodbridge Independent, will out this course, Assistant Patrol t r a l Kreiffht station in New Hrun?-
:ng at the Spelling Bee given for the .serve as the counjellor for the Merit Leaders, Patrol Leaders and Senior ; ̂ ^ together with chewing cum.
benefit of the Colonia Library, adge. Printing. He will counsel on Patrol Leaders will learn the way , h r e e -„() four c a » e , of hosiery, un-
Tests and instruction? in tests were ' Mondays only. of handling boys. Every two weeks, ( |e r Wear and a case of piece goods
given theri by Assistant Scoutrnas-' ' Hiking starting April 7th. the boys will at- U(.,Fhini? about <>00 Bounds.

stolen from'the ("en"-1 r.
 MJ _ L u n n P™***1^ j , K . w o , r k

A. Simonsen .
F. Schwemer
R, Simonsen
A. Levi
S. Naylor

t

194
219
155
172
164

904

180
157
192
179
235

943
PARISH HOUSE (0)

A. Thergeson ... .
W, Skay ...
S. Peterson
R. l^rch
C. Jaeger

ROTARY
Livingood
Howell
Tompkins
Jackson
Greiner

WBDG. FIRE
Suprak .
McCann
Einhorn
Aaroe

K. OF C.
Keating
J. Newer ....
H. Neder
B. Coll
Schubert

170
211
16S
lJh
157

854
(3)
161
111
148
131
166

717
CO. I
104
144
1K8

436
(2)
154
160
213
114
206

847

157
176
191
160
209

R93

132
173
149
13*
ir,4

7 - 6 .
(0)

133
128
171

432

185
149
18*5
103
H I

764 .
AMERICAN LEGION (1)

Witheridge
EinHorn
Kelroy
Litte
Me8sick

149
164
171
139
212

835
AVENEX FIRE CO

Siessel
Cannon
Petras
J. Larson
M, Larson

LIONS
Hard i man
Kayser
Hagen
Wyld
Hanson

109
197
218
166
214

904
( 0 )

131
151
179
163
151

77")
. (3)

18.r>
181
157
112
194

829

113
118
142
133
103

609

Police Investigate Shot
Through Window

1R0
164
167
191
236

938'

147 :
V63
215:
181
163

hR9 '

174
161
104.
132
134

705

149
11H
1K0
ir.it

607 ;

167
135!
192
112'

818

138
139
171
152
189

789

159
179
199
146
132

815

143
156
167
138
170

~774

At Fords

. . . . jof starting April . ,
ters. Franklin Greene, Jr., Senior ; Now that Spring ie drawing near, tend the Patrol Leaders Training

„, i>v< W. Fourteenth Patrol Leader, Henry Moscarelli and the Scout is gripped bv the call of meeting.
jmtnc her chops for the Patrol Leader, Leon McMichael dur- l the woods. In this article, quoted Enlra-Troop Ae«iTitiei Mutt Be

ing the time, those not taking tests from the Scout Handbook, one may Reported
were reviewed in their Tenderfoot see the pleasures of hiking. At the meeting of The VSood-
and Second Class tests by Junior As- "To hike over hills and through bridge District Scout Leaders' As-
sistani Scoutmaster, Joseph Joy, Jr. • deep valleys, under big trees and' sociation this resolution was passed

After the instruction and test along murmuring streams is one of —all extra-troop activities, such as
passing period, came flail Call and life's real pleasures. Fine air, fine hikes, must be given in a written
the collection of dues. exercise, the fun of seeing old and detailed report to the Scout-

weighin'g about (500 pounds.

ZONING COMMISSION
HEARS OBJECTIONS

__ Continued from page one
The Troop has decided to have a friends in the woods and the'Tun"of master by" the person in charge of :Toolan. representing Dorsey Motors.
ter-patrol spelling bee, Assistant meeting new friends birds bees the affair, after inspecting the re- of Perth Amboy, owners of the _ _ v

' - "•>—•-'=- Greene, Jr., beetles, blossoms, brooks. , port the Scoutmaster must give it to , property on the corner southwest of | the president, George R. Merri
' One can walk the woods for a half Commissioner Pease. The purpose the Green street and St. George ; Ray Jackson gave the bowling r

inter
Scoutmaster Franklin
ha? offered a trip to the New, York I
Aquarium to the winning

ulty, a newly appointed Scout com-
| mi^sioner. "With flaritan Council
; boasting of a membership of nearly
j 1,000, what we need," said th'c
I speaker,, "ia more scoutmasters and
jmore merit badge counselors."
I Mr. Lunn spoke of the various
[classes into which the Scoupts arc
i divided, i. e., tenderfoot, Second
class. First class and Eagle scouts

I "Five years ago," he said, "we ha,]
four Eagle scouts in the entire Rari-
tan council; today, we have eight
in Woodbridge Township alone."

Vice president, B a r r o n W.
Schoder, presided in the absence of

tod -.be
' the Green street and St.

t-i avenue intersection, began hammer-
is inter-

hership in the troop.
The troop will have a

Honor sometime in April.
Court

Red Cross Drought Relief
Contribution* Total $848

The following contributions have
been received by Mrs. A. F. Ran-
dolph for the Red Cross drought re-
lief fund:
Woman's Auxiliary of Wood-

bridge Fire Co. No. 1 $5.00
Breckenridge Auxiliary of Pres-

I For a Scout to enjoy his hiking squelch all unjustified rumors which main thoroughfare that runs through boy.
of he must know some of the things may be detrimental to Scouting. 'he community is dehniated for

i that veteran hiker? have learned and Scoutmasters, tell your Scouts business—every highway of any im-;
I have passed on to us. Indeed, adult this ruling. After realizing how im-, portance is classified for business,
' leadership of hikes is a real safety portant it is, they will surely co-op-: yet property in the heart of the
measure' ' > erate with you and Commissioner town, which should be zoned for

Cub. To Be Organized Pease. ' , : business, is proposed for a Class A
The Cub Movement has reached, Court of Honor, March 24th residence zoning.

District. The or-' % Court of Honor for Scouts of "There are almost as many busi-

Fishing Pole Found

A fishing pole, stolen from Law-
rence Ryan, of King George road,
Woodbiidge, reported to the poliiv

„ - - . - --- ,,, . , , , . . . . . ,.- . , „ Sunday night by Thomas Dee, wa-
n of a Cub community pack the Woodbridge District will be held nesses as residences in the district, , r e C 0 V ( , r e (j Monday morning by Cap

.s begun at tho meeting of the in Keasbey, March 24th. It is prob- explained Mr. Toolan,"and it is easy t a j_ W a ] s h a n d S e r g e a n t Parsons.
Scout leaders, Tuesday evening in'able that a record number of awards to understand that the territory is
the Scout Cabin of Troop 31. Mr. I will be made, since Troops 31. 32, not adapted^to residence purposes." |
, _ „, ,i j •>•] M anH <\e, will he represented. Here, the former Prosecuting At- ;— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

l«ted to be Cubmaster. He will: the supervision of Scout Executive conditions and,.v.ttv« iv UC vuunin^ici. He will ' the supervision of Scout Executive
Sewaren History Club 5.00 *>efi? t o aPPo |nt nnd procure lead-]Lunn. The Troop Committeemen

This makes a total of $848 re-
ceived from Woodbridge.

ers from the older Scouts at th. < , , ! - . . . to the Scout,

Boy Breaks Glass In Car
Door, Loses His Rifle

Urged On by Bullet*.

first time, Detective Kenneth Ebey, In
front of K'44 W. Fourteenth street,
saw two duskj iisimllis attempt to hold

Frank Miller, of, Lewis street,
Fords, reported to the police Mon- \
day, that Adam Klugh, 14, of New j
Brunswick avenue, Fords, had brok-
en the glass in the door of his car

Committee Abandons NEW WOODBRIDGE
Grove Ave. Ordinance TAX RATE $6.06;

GOES UP A POINTContinued from page one

up his pnrfner, Detective Edward Hat- which was parked in his driveway.
zard. n few pnees nliend of him. Officer Carl Sundquist investigated,

So Detective Ehey Inuched heartily ;and took an air rifle away from the

Garret Paulson, of Eg/an avenue, j
Fords, reported to the police Wed-i
nesday, that someone shot through ( n e waist, senri'lilns lilmself for bul
th f n t i d f hi h e S i M

and fired a couiile nf shots over the
bamllts' deads. They (led In opposite
directions. Hngzunl pursuing one,
Ebey the other.

nnzznrd rhnscil his man about two
blocks, firing now nnd then, until the
fUKitive yelled n proposition.

"If youall quits sbootin' I'll quit
runnln'," he offered.

"Sold," said Ilnxznrri, who wns run
nlng short nf ammunition.

So he took Ills prisoner, who gnve
the nmne of Mitchell Washington
llnmllton. nnd ilicn Joined Ebey In
the clinse of the other. Elnmllton rol-
untcered to show the way.

"I'll tnke you Rents right to his
floor," said Hamilton. And he led
ibi'in to n flnt nt lt'Jd W. Fonrleenth
street, with the enrd pinned on It
reading, "Mr. Diaries Benjamin
Jones."

Divei Through Window.

Ebey smashed the door.
Inside was Mr. Junes, stripped to

boy.

Two Guns Are Stolen From
Summer Home On Cliff Road

"2. Candidates elected were not
residents or taxpayers in said dis-

itrict.
S. That election clself was held and "county will account^ for_ J1.32

asked the prospects! IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
of the present property owners. To Leo Kronner and Henry Aamodt:
"The lands will be dead nmidential By virtue nf an order of the Court

property if undeveloped," he said.' of Chancery of New Jersey, ma.l.
"and they will depreciate in value." ] the 10th day of March, 1931, in ;s
Mr. Too'lan requested the Zoning certain cause wherein Virginia 1.
board to reconsider its plan to zone . Miller is complainant, and you, Lv
the district as Class A residence, j Kronner and Henry Aamodt, are

('. K. Brown, of Green street, j defendants, you are required to ap-
aiguing as an interested property! pear and answer the bill of com-
owner, spoke in defense of those j plaint on or before the U t h day ..t
who were in favor of the present! May, 1931, or the said bill will hf
plan to zone the territory as Class taken as confessed against you.
A residence. "The lands in the | The said bill is filed to foreclose

from vane one vicinity of Amboy avenue and Green a certain mortgage given by you to
Tixing"requirements of the state , street are thoroughly residential," he . the complainant, dated the 1st da;.

Mr Brown informed the j of June,'l92(J, on lands in the jown-
outside of District No.

"4. That the Township Committee on the 1031 tax bills.
has no right to assess property own- was $1.50 in 1930.
ers west of the Pennsylvania R. R. The individual ta

each hundred doflars of valuation ' Zoning board that Mr. Decker had' ship of Woodbridge, in the Cour.u
•-• • • •• Thi fiur ^old property in the vicinity appa r j f Middlesex and State of New ler

$5 j cn l l>'
The individual tax rates for every , mind.

ll

valuation g shp f W g ,
This figure ^old property in^ the vicinity appar-j of Middlesex and State of New

with residential purposes in' sey.
"Now, Mr. Decker wanb? to ,

t;ack'!7as'"they"are' ;not'residents of municipality in the county follow:'make it a business section," assert-
n:-i._:Ji XT_ E irtai 1 ftsfl ed Mr, Brown. The township justDistrict No. 5"

"5. It is illegal to have the tax col- Carte-ret
Two guns, a single barrel 12 gauge ! lector collect lighting tax on prop- £r_»nb,u_rj>'

gun and a .22" calilie rifle, were stol-
en by tjiieves who broke into the
summer home of Mr. Moffitt, at 350
Cliff road, Sewaren, sometime during

erty owners west of the P. R. R. Dunellen
"6. That since the elected commis- East Brunswick

sioners have no standing legally, Helmetta
they cannot be held responsible for Highland Park

.rh7'we7kVrMarch'27h7Veportedto;the"proper expenditure of any funds
'the Woodbridge police. Mr. Moffitt,, turnedpver to them.
who resides at Newark, was appar-
ently on an inspection trip when he
discovered the loss.

Fire Of Unknown Origin
Destroys, Two Garages, Gar

Fire of unknown origin, destroyed
a garage and car owned by William

I Crowford, of 32 Park avenue, and a
; double garage owned by William
iThurston, of 35 Fifth avenue, both

at 7:30 o'clock Sunday
The Avenel Fire company

"7. That you have no right to turn Metuchen
over any funds collected in the way
of lighting tax to other than legally
elected lighting commissioners.

"8. That gross negligence was New Brunswick
shown in allowing the election to North Brunswick
proceed atid that still greater nfegli- £ e r t h Amboy

1931
5.97
3.91
5.55
4.87
2.37
5.24
a. <H
3.97
5.99

Middlesex 4.13
Milltown 4.11
Monroe 4.8.">

4.07
6.02
5.04

gence is shown by allowing the con- Pjscataway
dition to still exist."

It was further stated in the com-
plaint that answers to the following Sayreville

Plainsboro
Raritan

the front window of his home, Ser-
and found

though it
might have been fired from a .22
calibre rifle.

CHARGES AGAINST
ZONING ORDINANCE

VOICED AT ISELIN

let holes, using -two mirrors. Mr.
Jones, went Ihrmich the window head
first—although Hie window was Dot
open.

Fie then went through a mate of
corridors and stulnviiys to the roof,
across other roofs to the roof of the
building where Mrs Burkes—and now
we're petting linek to the pork chops
—was turning them URI

Avenel,
[ morning,
j responded.
I

Clay Bank Office
Is Robbed; Investigating

The office of Roy Anderson, sup-
erintendent of Hampton Cutter's
clay banks, was robbed sometime
Wednesday morning, he reported to
the police. Abodt 150 blasting caps,
150 feet of fuse, one first aid kit, a

questions were sought:
" 1 . Does our Committeeman

South Am.boy
South Brunswick

5.10
2.81
6.15
4.53
6.01
3.93

... 5.92
4.74

election to proceed knowing that a ; sP o t s ,W 0 .^ „ „„
cloud would be cast over the entire Woodbridge 6.06
proceedings?

"2. Does the Township Committee state ana
have the expert legal advice from following:
our Township attorney, and what _
was his opinion? •• County rate

"3 . Is the Tax collector permitted s t a t e s e h ° o 1

fr»<l7 built a beautiful park in this section
4.00 for the benefit of residents. The
",.81 zoning map should stand as it is.
5.07 Traffic, in time, may be diverted on
2.48 , '>ne of the highways that the state
5,58 : generally builds around a town in
6.15'order to avoid congestion. If these
4.0'J lands are zoned with business pur-
C'-S'J | poses in mind, and traffic is divert-1'
4.82 jOd, what will happen?" ;
4.181 A vote of those present favored
5.04 ; the residential zoning, 14 to 6. |
4.86 ; Edgar Hill
5.29; Andrew Desmond voiced the first;
5.08 ' opinion with regard to the proposed

BERNARD W. VOGEL,
Solicitor of Complainant, {•

117 Smith street. '
Perth Amboy, N. J.

3-13, 20, 27, 4-3

CLASSIFIED I D S
Classified advertisement* only one

put a word: minimum charge 25':

FOR RPNT

5.2(1
3.03

bridge 8-0267.
W. I. 3, 13

unfurni-li
rent. (:i!l

or phone Wool

"The
of the Edgar Hill section, j
Edgar Hill section, from (FOR RENT — Up-to-date furnished

apartment; 2 rooms, kitchen ami6.01 Schoder avenue north to the trolley _ r _..
4.63 ' line, should be Class A instead of! bath; also nice large rooms for ligl.t
6.05; Class B," he said. Being high | housekeeping. Apply 531 Rahwa;.

lieve he"acted in"good faith to his South Plainfield
constituents when he allowed this = o u t n R i v , e r

4,05 ground, it is the only pretty spot for
5.96 settlement. The majority of the
5.96 'residents favor a Class A zoning."
4.51 I James Rigby, an Edgar Hill resi-
6.05 j dent, urged the Commission to con-

The apportionment of rates for [aider Mr. Desmond's suggestion and

avenue, Woodbridge.
W. I. 3-13.

c o u n ^ approximate "the|stated that he, too, favored a cfass l
( *W 1J .~3;J3, 2o"

HOUSE FOR RENT—6 rooms :>n.l
bath; all improvements. Locate:

at 15 Grove avenue, Woodbridge.

Mr. .lones, urged nn by bullets from screw driver, one dynamite clamp
the rear, nnd perhaps lured ahend by ^and twelve fillers, were taken. Cap-

tain James Walsh and Sergeant Par-
sons investigated.

pne

Continued from page one •
p and two-family houses will
kean higher taxes without giving
me community any non't of income
from industry.

"Other portions of Woodbridge
Township which already have large
tax revenues from industries will

(lie aroma of pork chops, went down
the chimney bend foremost (is far as
possible.

Of course Hint cut oft the draft
itnd spoiled the chops nnd MrB. Burke*
screiimed her fntiious theory about'"*
whole lot of smoke."

"Never mind, Imly," said Ebey.
•We'll pull him out," •

However, It Mils the lire deport-• . , . , H o e ,
continue to thrive, and we in Iselin , l l c n t l n a , m , , i u , _ n r 8 f tearing out
always w.ll have to go elsewhere „ B1)f f le lm, n m w m t n f m n s o n r y

B

"I*m shot In three plnces an' I'mthree nlnres an'
ilyln'," Mr. Joneg Htnted.

Hut he w«s wrong twice.

n iie-
cetts
cerfts.

to earn our bread and butter.
"If people could earn their living

in town they would do more buying
in town. A man who works in New
York gets a chance to wulk around
the streets. He sees something in
a shop window he wants. Maybe
it is five cent* cheaper than in
lin. He buys it.

"If that same man worked in
lin he would not spend ninety ce
to go to New York to save five ce
He would buy more in Iselin. Buy-
ing more at retail here would mean!
more money spent on improvements !
by business men. That in turn
would mean more employment for
Iselinites." !

Mr. Hassey also urged all Iselin-
iijes who are interested in the future
ojf Iselin to appear at the ' hearing j
Monday night in the municinal build-:

ing, explaining, that any taxpayer!
can protest against the manneii of!

zoning any section of the township .
even if he does not own property in '
that particular section.

Edwfcrd O'Connor announced that
he would appear at the meeting of
the Board of Education to protest
against "neglect" of the park ad-
joining the Hershing avenue school.

It WHS announced that at the next .
meeting, to be held Wednesday eve-! »ll(l t! 'e &30 » ^mtalned.
nlng, March 25th, appointments will ___-_________„__—.
be made to Boards of elections for
the Sixth and Eighth districts. , VirgMa't Katur-1 Brldf* ;

_ _ _ _ _ • _ am* etrtlMt ntatlOB of Natural
bridle, Va., WM m«d« bj Burnaby In
17N), at which time It * U the prop- '
•rtv of the*crown of England, {lee-'
orda Indicate that George Washli^ton
may have mudu a survey of this terri-
tory about 17bO. A tract or parcel of
land containing 157 acres. Including
the Natural bridge, was grunted to '
Thomas JeBeraoji, July 5, 1774, by
Goorga 111 uf Hftgla.ml. tw the sum ,
Of "20 slillllngs of good and lawful

Tiger Whips Pythop in
Terrtfc Jungle Fight

Boinlniy.-K!_B» of their kind, tigers
un.l pythons rarely do buttle, but when
i hey do It's a K'»'il one-

Such a tltiuilr encounter occurred
nt Jolmre recently. When the teller of
the tale arrived on the scene he found
a huse python, lusi killed, nn the edge
of a clearing. The cround was beaten
nut. while the ltger'8 fur was every
w here.

The snake measured 28 feel 0 Inches,
nnd the *in WHS disfigured all over
hy the murks of tiger claws. Its bodj
was left where It lay. hut lulei the
ilger drnwed It *mn<? 200 yards Into
'lie Jungle nnd nie half of It.

Steali Panti Pocket
Boston, Muss While HHLITI Smith

was rldlni! on u irnlley car gumebody
i-ui out onf "f "I* Irouser pockets,

le tlilef escaped with 11

nfvldend
•Tkerc ia one tiud of prinliiig
tlnljouxant -pnmiu|tnit^7»
a dividend on tbe inreitmeDt.

•A letterhead with right K>rt of
type properl; balincod ii a red
bualD etiaust.lt vnimlboapprOft
tl of the person recoliinf your
Ultar, and wbils be Ii in thil
frame of mind your letterUiead.

•The ume retMuing appUta to
any other Job of printing. Neat
aeai, the right weight audTciiia1 ol
paper, tbe color of the ink, the
aeleeuoa of the lyue,all plaj an
important purl in the piodaotloD
of d i d i l rii

3. Is the Tax collector permitted J? ,?
legally to turn funds collected as soldiers bonus
lighting tax over to persons having • (^

a te r.oaos •••
no legal right to them and what con- s t a t e institutions
stitutes the demand when accepting
th f d ?

1931
.94
.27
.01
.10
.00

p
these funds? |

"4. How long will this condition
be permitted to exist?"

Petition Withdrawal
Renry Schknip, of Iselin, request-

ed that the* petition presented by him
at a previous meeting with regard to
the pavinu of Correja. avenue, Iselin,
be withdrawn. Business depression
has caused the residents on the
street to change their mitlds about
the paving said Mr. Schlamp. Com-
mitteeman Aquila suggested that the

i Coireju avenue people submit a peti-
t ion ai-kinit withdrawal.

Sewer Bid Awarded
On his low bid of $1,522.25,

, George A: McLaughlin was awar'ded
! the contract for the construction of,
' Avent'l sanitary sewer No. 5, on'
Smith street, AMenel. The bid of
Lawrence McLedd was |1,C87.75.
Duo to a mistake in the figures in the
bid of Hansen and Jensen, it was not
considered.

Other Bu»ine»»
The Sons Of Italy, of Port Read-

ing, were granted permission to hold
a carnival from May 18 to 23.

A communication from the Iselin
Public Library Association, signed
by Jessie Doyle and Mrs. Lawrence
Doyle, thanking the committee for
an appropriation increase, was re-
ceived and filed, as was a communi-
cation from the Board of Frechold-

1.32

19301 H. B. Woodruff, of A. Gusmer.
1.06 ilnc-, which is located in the Edgar
.28 ' Hill section, was of the opinion that
.01 the lands west of the Pennsylvania
.10 I railroad should be classed as indus-
.05 I trial. These lands, according to the

! proposed ordinance, art; to be

• • • let
us show you
why GOOD
printing
pay*!

1.50 zoned Class B residence.
I Mr. Hagerty, representing A. (Jus-
;mer, Inc., Tyson Brothers and the
I Hart Products company informed

FOR RENT—Two-family house for
rent, 5 or 6 rooms, all improve

ments, rent $40 a month, located a1.
482 'Rahway avenue. Apply Mrs. II.
L. Demarest, 437 Rahway avemu
Tel. Woodbridge 8-0124.
W. I. 2-20, 27

FOR RENT—6-room house for nu t
all improvements, located Centr-i-

avenue, Metuehen, near school an :
, „ . . , , • , ' " ' Highway, $4f> a month. Apply Mi-

the Commission that he thought all H . L. Demarest, 437 Rahway avenu.
of the land- along the railroad | T l l l Woodbridge 8-0124.

i W. I. 2-20, 27 '• "Zoning this territory as Class B
j residence is going beyond the eom- FLAT FOR RENT; 5 rooms an:
pri-hensive plan of the ordinance," j bath. Inquire Dominic Sarno.

Mr. Hagerty. "Light industrial
districts should be located near
railroads where sidings are avail-
able. I would ' suggest that lands
hack to Barron avenue be placed in
the light industrial category.

Main street, Woodbridge.
W. I. 10-10 tf

FOR RENT — T h r e e furnish*.!
rooms. Apply 508 Barron aven.i'1

| Woodbridge. Telephone Woodbridj;
"Under the present zoning plan," i 8-0783.

— 1 continued Mr. Hagerty, "Gusmer'sl
would be stopped from increasing I
their plant in size. The ordinance
provides for a Board of Adjust-

COLOR
PRINTING

lncreas*- the
poytw of any prlutfai

lob. W_ are equipped tohan-
dlecolorprlotlaiiaQlokly

•nd aatUfaotorlly

fium the township committee with |
' regard to the conditions that existed
in West avenue, Sewaren.

The report of Chief Patrick Mur-
phy, for the police department for

, the month of February, showed: to-
tal arrests, 98 (96 male and 2 fe-
male) ; stolen property secovered and
it'turned to the owners, $ 1,054.

According to the report of Fred
Kayser, Building Inspector, the esti-
mated cost of construction for Feb-
ruary was $17,500. Five building
permits were issued. Fees collected
amounted to $36.00,

In a communication, Assemblyman
John J. Raff erty, of Bound Brook, in-
formed the coramHUe that he would
go on record as opposing the move to
divide Middleseji; county into Con-|
gressional district*. A commttlitca-•'
tion from Assemblyman Elmer E.
Urown, of Carteret, voiced the same
opinion.

A petition to change the boundar-
ies of Lighting District No. 7 was re-
ferred to the administration commitr
tee. /

It was reported that th« ««*•««
collection contract is ready. Nicholas
A. Langan, of yfaodbridgt, was

i d d th t f l iLW W

from Headaches,
Colds and Sore Throat

Neuritis, Neuralgia
Don't be a chronic sufferer from head-
aches, or any olntr pain. There is
hardly an ache or pain Bayer Aspirin
t-l'leU cannot relieve, and they are
a great comfert to women who suffer
periodically. They are always to be relied
upon for breaking up colds.

It may be only a simple headache,
or it may be neuralgia or neuritis.
Rheumatism. Lumbago. Bayer Aspirin
i» Btill the sensible thing to*Uke. Just
be certain it's Bayer you're taking; it
does not hurt the heart. Get the genuine
tablets, in this familiar package.

sstlb

nient. which would have the power
to grant a permit for extension of
the present buildings, but that
Board might not be friendly."

Other Suff.itiom
Andrew Desmond, representing

O. S. Dunigan, who owns property
on Middlesex and Amboy avei ue,
stated that his client would like that
section to be zoned for busines;.

John Concannon speaking with
regard to property north of Roth
street, a strip about 180 feet, owned
by three people, suggested that it
be zoned for business. Mrs. James
Keating who owns property at the
park, wanted her lands placed in the
business category an did a Mr. Swa-
mina, who owns property between
Main and Green streets.

Mrs. Keifer, of Sewaren, stated
that five property owners on the
west side of West avenue wanted the
territory from Charles to Arbor
streets zoned for business instead
of two-third residential and one-
third business as is now proposed.

G e o r g e Fiillerton, of Green
street, who is the owner of property
on Green street said that' he failed
to recognize the right of the Zon-
ing body to tell property owners
what they should do with their
landu. "The ordinance
scrapped," he said.

Thomas J. Leahy and a Mr.
requested changes i(\ \ _^
zoning of properties in which" they
an1 interested.

FOR RENT—2 or 4 furnished rojv.
.apartments; also furnished rooni-

l Mrs. Little, 144 Main strei-.
telephone 3-M.
Hfi I. 7-5 tf.

1 ROOMS AND BOARD
J611 Barron avenue,

N. J. A o n e 892.
W. I. 3-U tf

should be

Yuu
Bulwsrlu

i.ut't know luti uurli. Sum*
one has truthfully suid that the uior*
tiulli lln- heart iJOhM-sstn tile U»pM
fuililU'il It U agulu.t temptation.—At-

- Clawift-d^W*. Brine

FOR SALE

UPRIGHT PIANO for sale at r-~
sonable price. Apply 517 Tis4.ii1

ilace, Woodbridge or call V''"' :

iridge 8-0506-R.
W. I. 3 ; 13, 20

'OR SALE—lots on Grove
West of AnAoy avenue, Wool

bridge. Inquire.it 210 Grove avenu.-
W. I. ^-27; 3-6, | lS,20».,

FOR 4ALE—Five toom house
bath] and all improvements in

land place. Telephone Woodbrulr
8—1710.

BUSINESS NOTICES

CROWN RIGHT HERE IN THE
TOWNSHIP ,

Evergreens. Shrubs, Trees, Pereimw'
pUnU, Fruit Trees, VegeUble PI""'
J. J A N S A, Sewaren N. J - » t

school. W. I. 8-0 to 5-

rBUCKING, »oe»l or long
two truck, at your

Phone Woodbndge 193. John T
u. Oakland

C, LEPPEB—fcirmture~and
irSS-id anywhere with A-l

ment; storage reasonable. *41.,
boy avenue. Tel. Perth Amboy -
W. I. tf

WANTED
CUSAN ftAOft WAMfED-

PAY Se.JV POUNTD MIDP
P R B ft
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of-

i
u ' i f I

s , w lnT«ntion
' l iM1. ,,f (he IPK«'I'1« «*

.,,,„,.,., imt iMinnot be almnl
.,,", „,,.',!, <»nt nn oflklal

'",„ 1(.,iRn from """ patent
iwirn UK" hprnii"« h * thought
, llfl,l i,opn Invented.

"; ' ; , , m N 1 ( 1 , 1 P r of Patents
. i,, ,,|R .report to congress
• n . ni, 1M4, said: "The afl-
MIH,ni of the arts from year to
,n x l , s our credulity and seems to

,he arrival of that period
„• | l l i mnn Improvement must end.'

Hintt for Homem&ken

By Jane Rojeri

5 y n O nym of Strength
',,,,.,. menus linvlnis foui

hence, flgurn-
n e t n w e r : l m

Scientific Massage
,N YOUR OWN HOME

Ether Knocks Out
Infirmary's Canary

Montgomery, W, Va.—When
Dr. \V. H. MrOnw reniovei) s
student's tonsils, ether fumei
sfc|iP(l ttinumh crnckP In a (loot
of ihe Intiminr; nn<) Inviider)
the room where Tlnk, the Infirm-
nry rnnnry bird, wns singing.

The song suddenly rilprl out
nnd Tlnk collapsed, Inflrinnrjr
oHlclnls revived him.

CONVICT WAR HERO
WINS HIS FREEDOM

$2.00 and $3.00
ProtnoUi Health

AppearanceManaging
Improve! P«»°»* - b ,,

K ' , .m o v l ! . Th.t Tired F..I.D,
\ l ,,nic for Run Down Condition

, for Rheum.tlc uid N«r»om
1,,,'orderi on th. Adric. of Your

phy>ici»n

ivl,.,,liono Woodbridge 8-1779 "

R. GUSTIN, Masseur
With V.M.C.A. and Y.M.H.A.

PERTH AM BOY
Reiidence and Studio
15 Vanderbilt Place

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

r bring oat the natural bril-
liance of table glassware; give

d giilck polish to each piece while
netting the table. Use a soft anb-
Btance that won't scratch or leave
a fuw. There Is a new type of
hemstitched square tissue, about
the site of a handkerchief, which Is
Ideal for polishing glassware be-
cause of its soft but strong tex-
ture.

TJse needles to pin down the
pleats when pressing a pleated
skirt The needles will leave no
marks when you remove them.

•

Aspiration
When you are aspiring to th*

highest place, It Is honorable to
reach the second Or even th? third
rank.—Cicero.

Permanent Wave $3.50
Marcel 50c

^ Finger Wave 50c
-1* Hair Cut 60c and up

Facial 50c and up
Manicure 50c

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
(Kormcr Red Star Beauty Shop of Amboy Ave.)

UH STATE STREET (UPSTAIRS) PERTH AMBOY
EXPERT OPERATORS

Army Record Gains a Parole
From Governor.

Montgomery. Aln.—"Sum Keith, con
vlrted «lnyer. who pscapprt prl»on to
loin the Briny, fnuuhl overseas In the
World war and returned as a cantnln.
hue gone homo to Cnrrnhttlle, fla..
with n nurole In his pocket

He WIIB convicted of the slaying Hi
O n e v a county. Alnhnnln. In 1012 nnri
drew a sentence of 2fl years' Imprison
input, l ie ewiipwi from the slate pen
Itcntlnry In 1017, annul the time thf
United Sttiles declnreil wnr on Oer
nn n.v. ntiil enlisted in the army as *
prlvnie.

DlHilnmilshed servlre nl the front
brought him promotion from the rank*
to n cjipliilncy.

After the war he wpnt to Ciirrabell*
wont Into huslness nnd mnrrled. Fel
Inw townsmen held him In high re

FOX LIBERTY
Fl.lZABETH AVE. "House of Hits" ELIZABETH, N. J.

ENTIRE WEEK - March 14th
BEGINS THIS SATURDAY

She turned

from a dull

husband to

seek adven-

In the summer of W28 he was ret
rtpnb.efl (is an escaped ronvict and wn;
returned to the Alnhiimn prison.

rinv Hlhh (Irnves Issued the parolo
iiftor studying Keith's wnr record and
nnture of testimony on which he was
convicted.

Keith nlwiiys mnlnlnlned ho wns In
iincrnt. llecords of his trinl^llsolose
lie onrt two other men wpre serving
as litdRPR nl n high school rt>hnl<-
Tliey retlrod to nn nnteronm to mnke
Ihelr iloclalnn. A shnt wns henrd In
I he room soon nfter they entered It
nnd I lie crowd thnt surged In fmi
ime nf the Judaes fnlnlly wounded,

Kt»|ih clnlmed n plnlnl dropped from
Vie mnn's pocket, struck the floor an
w s fired, sending a hnltet Into hi
Imdy.

CHARM IS LUCKY,
BUT LUCK IS BAD

Rabbit's Foot Spells Misfortune
for Herman.

Rnn Francisco.—If Herman Moor*,
twenty, ever erects a statne to synv
hollze the apotheosis Of hard Inch, li
win he n stone rabhlt's foot snrmonnt
ed hy a how of crepe 1

Two years ago a friend cave Moore
n rnhlilt's foot for lock. The first dnt
he carried It Moore's wife rnn nff with
nnother man. Moore pnrtmed the con
pie to Marysvllle, tronnced hh HVRI
nnd brniiRht his rambllns helpmai*
home again. Just for lock Mnore gave
the rahhlt's foot another nib.

The day that happened his wife left
nine fl en In, taking bis money nn<>

most of his clothing. Disgusted with
ife, hut still Inyal to his rntihtt'e foot

Moore decided to become n rohher
le dnred prnumonia to sit in B

dnmp nlley nnd watch a ornp (rnine nil
through the crack In a win

'low at 2D2ft Lincoln way. At n\\<\-
nlplit. when the pickings looked p»"1
he gave his rnhhlt's foot n roh,
up and rnhhed John Donning, the
ner of the pntne. The tcvtal loot proved
to he ] f

Moore's wire's departure had left
him sqliless, and tft was nnt
to replace the loss. 8 o - Mnore stnle

suit He transferred the rnl>wr«
fool to the pocket of the acn,ulrc<l
clothing nnd stood for « moment at
the corner of Fulton and I .a F'lnyn
«neets trying to mnke np his nilnrt
what to do next, .lust for luck — he
rtihhed the rnhlilt's foot.

Along ciime Mrs. A. A. I/>'ntiurncr,
8H(! Fortieth nvenue, recognized the
suit ns one thnt should nave neon In
Her closet, nnd called a pnllcciiinn
With his hnnri still on the rntMilt «
Toot, Moore ili'iiled thnt he WIIB n il.lcf.
The policeman senrrhed ilie pockeis
nnd found In fine "f them n letter nd-
dressed to Mrs. Lynlmrner, clnchlns
ihe case against Mimre. He BCineil
Moore toward the city prison.

Just before (hey entered the hnll
of Justice Moore took BomeiMiis; out

I ill i
stamped on It. It #IVII«

a rnhhlt's font. He Is now In jull
charged with hurglnry, hnlihip nnd a
number nf other things, with his fnlih
In women and rahhlt's fei:t gono for
ever.

SATURDAY!
Last Day of the Great

VALUE DEMONSTRATION EVENT

(if his pocket, liild It carefully fin the
sidewalk and stamped on It.

ture-youth

defying the

world! Comadflaad
On the Stage — Always the World's Be«t

VAUDEVILLE

Dog Dies Bringing Aid
to Drunk Lying in Alle

Winchester, Vn. —Yelping nnd paw-
ing nt his mnster's door In tt cold,
drizzling ruin, n fox terrier nttracted
the. attention of his owner and several
nther men and led them to nn Intoxi-
cated mnn he hnd found lying In n
muddy nlley some distance away.

The ninn wns enrried to n nenrhy
house, refreshed wilh hot coffee and
.1 warming'fire nnd saved. However.
fnte wns pot so kind to the little dog.
for In n short time he dropped (lend
frnri' the effects of exposure nnd pro
lim^Mil wntchlne nnrt crying for Rome
ime to nld the stronger who was down
nnd out.

The story w:is reliited by Wnlter E.
lli.ntcheiry. prominent business mnn
«ho said Ills dog Trlxle yelped, harked
•nid pnwed so tncessnntly nt the door
'. his home nhoiit 8 n. m, thnl he final-
ly got up to Investigate. Lending his
in.-i.ifor through the hnekynrd to the
nlloy. the terrier disclosed the cjiuse
of his nppiirpnf worry.

Mr Iliinlshej-ry. with the ntd nf
ni'lglihiirs. tuoli the mnn to a nenrhv
inillillrrj where he wns revived nnd
IMII to hr-il, lifter his mud nnd ruin
4i^iki'd ••lothlng hnd been removed.

Trlxle, shlvprliig from fold nnd
ilreprhed with nitn. trlpjipd nlnng
Mu'lilly n-lih his uinster to Ihe Hunts
lierrv hoine nnd lay down ns If tn rest
\ ninini'iit later hp gnspeil nnd expired
lust -is li!= !iinstr»r wns nralslne him.

—Please mention this paper to ad-
vertisers; it helps you, it helps them
it helps your paper.—

Drug Addict Doomed to
Die for Brutal Murder

Hull. Quebec—Austin Cnssldy, drug
addict nnd gunmnn, who nt the nge
of twenty-eight hnd a police record
lfi years long, will pay with his life
fur Ihe murder of Bert Marshall,
viuing Ottnwa athlete.

Maintaining an nlr of Sullen hrav-
ndo, CiissUly spat contemptuously on
the courtroom floor as Justice Lormig
»r pnssed the death sentence. The
hetvh remarked that Cassidy nt lensi
was heing given time tn repent for his
(.•rime, whereas .Mnrshall hnd been
hurled Into iternlty without a mo
went's wnrning.

"1 am sorry," His Lordship com
mented—

"I'm nnt," Cassidy snarled, Inter
ruptlnc Win.

"So much the worse, my poor friend.
If you are not," Justice I.ornngcr re-
sumed. "I pity you from the bottom
of my henrt."

Marshall wns shot to death here
some weeks ago nfter a trivial niter-
cntlon following a collision between
two motor cars. Cassidy served sev-
eral prison terms, having first ap-
peared In court when only twelve years
of age. The Jury before which he was
tried relumed n conviction after only
15 minutes' deliberation.

GKT AC(UIAINTKl) WITH CROSBYS

INC.

97405 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

For Wednesday! A Rush Order
2400 PIECES "PURITAN"

TEN YEAR GUARANTEED

SILVERWARE

Mouse Puts Woman in
Hospital With Injuries

Ynkimu, Wash.—"A mouse I I t s
going your way I"

A scream, a rattle of furniture,
crush of glass, nnd Mrs. Fred Schell
went to a hospital to nave her wounds
trented.

The trouble started when Pauline.
Mrs. Schell's daughter, accidentally
drove a mouse from Its hiding plnce
hehliul the kitchen stovu. The anlninl
dodged a lusty swing of a stove poker
nnd headed straight fur Mrs. Schell
She Jumped from a low kitchen chn.lt
to the top of the tiihle, which tipped
and "ent her crashing through the
kitchen window. A badly cut arm
resulted.

S t a i n l e s s D i n n e r K n i v e s . .
D i n n e r F o r k s . . . . .
D e s s e r t F o r k s
T a b l e S p o o n s . . . . .
B u t t e r K n i v e s . . . . •
B o u l l i o n S p o o n s . . . .
I c e d T e a S p o o n s . . .
S a l a d F o r k s

. • - _ r . .

Oyster Forks, Tea Spoons, Pie Cutters,
Cream and Ggravy Ladlesgy

ThU i. a r«i»rk«ble offering of guaranteed flatware that ha* « « " c d

u» to »ell thoutand* of piece* in the part few day*. A ruth order bnngt
200 mw-ft down which will be «m M0* tomorrow and Thur«day.

Laborer Walks Home
After Fall; Then Dies

Truro, England.—Miirshall Vellimd.
forty-lwo-yeur-old laborer, fell 00 feel
down a clay shaft, climbed unaided
up a 00-foot ladder to the surface,
walked n quarter of a mile home and
died die. next day. Yclland was work
ing ar the»Goonvean china clay winks
near here when the accident occurred,
hut he refused all assistance. Includ-
ing un offer to be driven home, fear-

—< A Classified Adv. Will gell It

SILK SALt
10,000 dreBa-length remnants

of finest Bilk to be cleared by
mail, regardless. Every desired
yardage and color. All 39 inches
wide. Let us send you a piece of
genuine $6 Crepe Paris (very
heavy flat crepe) on approval for
your inspection. If ygu then wish
to keep it mail us your check at
only $1.90 a yard. (Original price
$6 a yd.) Or choose printed Crepe
Paris. Every wanted combination
of colors. We will gladly send you
a piece to look at. What colors
and yardage, please? If you keep
it you can mail us check at f 1.25
a yd. (Final reduction. Originally
| 6 a yd.)

All $2 silks. | 2 satins and $2
printed crepes are 90c a yd. Tn
this sale. Every color. Do not ask
for or buy from samples. See the
whole piece you are getting be-
fore deciding. We want to be
your N«W York reference so tell
-us all yciu wish to about yourself
and describe the piece you want
to see on approval Write NOW.
Send no money. To advertise our
silk thread we send you a spool
to match free.
CRANE'S, Silk., 84K Fiftb

NEW YORK CITY

Boys Collegiate

BIKES
$O1.95

The (rreatest bicycle
value Sears ever offer-
ed — because provided
at low cost by our Teg-
ular supplier, the larg-
est bicycle maker in
America.

$5 Down

KITCHEN CANS

FREE

47
It's well wort.h
Tar • Ihe pop-
ular (r r e e n
enamel kind
with foot-ped-
nl opener and
(ralvnmzed in-
sert. H o l d s
about 7 qt«.

A $4.95 Electric Iron
and a $2.85 Iron Board

With Your Purchase of a
Kenmore Electric

WASHER
$5 Down
$5 Month Cash

Delivered

Each Kenmore is l'ullly equipped with a Lovell swinging
wringer and balloon rolls. Positively the first time bal-
loon rolls have ever been ottered on any machine, any-
where near our low price.

Step Ladders

$A 5 ft. Ladder made
to sell for $1.50!

Extra heavy, steps arc
mortised, n a i l e d and
heavily roddert. There's a
handy pail shelf, too.

1
Papering Tools

Wallpaper scraper; paper knife, wheel

knife (both ground tempered); smoothing

brush; 2-in. maple seam roller, all for $1. 1
Paper a Room

$1.39 $1J
1 and 1

MEN'S BROADCLOTH

SHIRTS

10 single rolls of wallpaper, and 20

yards of mutchtd border—ample for

a 12x14 iiioiii. Many patterns.

Last
Day
At 69

You'll want a season's
Supply!

Fancy Patterns and
Plain Shades

Sizes 14 Vi to 17Vi

Men's Work Shoes
$2-50

For the iirat time in
twenty years, Sears of-
fers a work shoe with
goodyear welt construc-
tion and "compo" sole
at this low1 price,

Electric Needs

Your Choice 9 C
Dozens and dozens of
them are now here for
you to choose from —
all at this amazingly
small event price.

BROOM and PAIL 42C.B
F

0Th
A new corn broom, 4 sewed, specially priced for this

event, Broom only 29c.

10 jqt. Pail, strongly built, leaky proof, Paiil only 15c

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND Co.
STORE HOURS

DAILY 8;30 to 6

Friday »nj

Saturday <i to 9:30

RETAIL STORE

275-277 Hobart Street
v Perth Amboy

FREE SERVICE

TIRESJ MOUNTED

BATTtWM

INSTALLED

if1.,., 1. S -«' i'.fcW!

Wl WMANTIB'SATISFACTION OB YOVt M»WiV UC*

:":'£..
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THE COUNTY CLERK OF MIDDLESEX

County Clerk George Gathers in his last report has dem-:

onstrated the result- that can W accomplished in public office

by economical administration and close attention to details and

gives the public a rare example of efficiency in trre operation ;

>of hi-* department. j

Mr. fathers operated hi? department at $16,000 less cost.

than the previous year, despite the fact that a much greater |

volume of business was transacted through his office and the

result was accomplished solely through a genuine tightening

up of expenses all along the line and giving personal super-.

visit n to all the workings of his department. In spite of this

reduction in the overhead the facilities of the County Clerk's

office have been broadened and increased and red tape has

been entirely eliminated.

The Rookie
TOWNSHIP PERSONAUTIES

THE TRANSPORTATION CINDERELLA

A dramatic struggle is being staged between the railroads

and various forms of automotive transportation. As about one

person out of five in the United States owns an automobile and

hundreds of millions of individuals use buses or trucks annual-

ly, this is a question of general interest which must have intel-

ligent consideration.

The public has no desire to injure the railroad industry

but it believes that it is entitled to every advance in transpor-

tation service, convenience and economy.

Commenting on transportation progress, Collier's Weekly

recently said: "During the years in front of us somebody must

discover ways of using the marvelous resources which inven-

tion has made available. Railroads, waterways, bus and truck

Jines, air transport, private automobiles, pipelines for gas and

oil, these are the tools we have to use . . . . We must learn how

to adjust the great facilities one to the other so that the maxi-

mum service may be had and so that nothing valuable may be

lost."

C. E. Wickman, President of a large motor transport sys-

tem said recently, "The automobile industry gives the railroads

directly over 3,000,000 carloads of freight annually". The rail-

roads handle twice the freight tonnage they did twenty years

ago. Would the railroads be better off if automobiles,, buses

and trucks were entirely eliminated? The size of the automo-

bile industry and the history of railroad transportation in the

last generation is a sufficient answer to this question,

"In many States, the proportion of gross income paid for

taxes by the motor buses is twice as large as the proportion

paid by the railroads. On the basis of the value of property

used in transportation, the motor buses pay from five to ten

times as much for taxes as do the railroads.

"Instead of receiving a subsidy from the public, the mo-

tor bus gives that public which does not own cars the use of

highways which the public owns.

"The motor bus industry does not object to paying its fair

share of the cost of construction and upkeep of the highways.

It is willing to submit to all fair and reasonable regulation. It

believes, however, that in the interest of millions of people

who utilize the motor bus, that taxation and regulation should

be imposed strictly in the public interest and not in the inter-

est of a competing form of transportation. The public is en-

titled to all the advantages which highway transportation,

private or commercial, offers to the growing needs of the na-

tion,"
1 Progressive transportatioif systems are giving the public

the best possible service by combining rails, highways and air.

Nothing will be gained by one of these branches of transpor-

tation lighting another, for each serves a useful purpose, in

the public interest.

aiding restoration of public confidence, while permitting the

business world to speedily find its way back to a sane and nor-

mal status without hazardous adventuring into the by-paths

and blind alleys which freak and unnecessary legislation

create.

This resolution, which sets a new and stimulating correct-

ive standard, reads: "Whereas, government can aid best by',

giving business, agriculture and industry encouragement and

opportunity to facilitate their operations and get bskV. on their

feet, and,

"Whereas, one of the handicaps under which business and

industry labor during a legislative year is the fear of new and

restrictive laws, therefore j

"Be it resolved, by the directors of the California State

Chamber of Commerce, that they hereby appeal to the mem-

bers of the California State Legislature and other law-making

bodies that during this year they refrain from making la^va;

which would add to the difficulty or expense of carrying on

business, agriculture and industry, and in this way help busi-

ness and industry in their effort to restore normal conditions'

in a normal way and provide employment without building a

burden of public debt."

The only code that humanity needs, as a matter of prac-

tice, is the Golden Rule. All legislation ought to square with

that. When all legislation does square with it, legislation will

really be law.

Instead of enacting more laws, Legislatures ought to start

repealing, codifying and simplifying.

This Week
by ARTHUR BRISBANE

OBJECT LESSON FROM DOWN UNDER

To those who like to play with the idea of government

ownership and operation of all public utilities we commend a

study of the plight of Australia. Almost half the wage earners

are government employees. A score of enterprises from rail-

roads to local lighting services are wholly^kn by the govern-

ment.

In order to pay maturing obligations amounting to four

billions of dollars, annual interest charges of $150,000,000 and

heavy deficits . . . . Australia has an income tax so high that

it takes ten percent of even moderate incomes of $3,000 a year,

a sales tax on everything bought and sold and burdensome di-

rect taxes of many kinds. The average Australian citizen pays

. . . . more than a fifth of his income in taxes.

Chicago Does Not Do This.

Yes. We Are Docile.

Muscle Shoals Veto.

Shoup's 100 Miles for 51.

New York newspapers continue to
advertise Chicago as the city of
crime, although Chicago, as proved by
statistics, stands far from the top a»
a crims renter. New York'B news-
papers also relate the interesting
story of a New York woman strangled
to death after she threatened to tell
about police corruption. That has not
ye' happened In Chicago, where kill-
ings are confined to men, and usually
to thugs.

To make the death of the miserable
New York woman more tragic, there
coitieB news sf her daughter's suicide.
The unfortunate girl, sixteen years
old, could not stand the mockery of
her high school companions, and
killed herself.

Other nations lack the "docility"
that so impressed the late U>rd North-
cliffe when he came here. "Ths
American people," said he, "are very
docile," He was Impressed by our
obedience when ordered to stop eat-
ing sugar because Europe wanted It.
What Northcllffe said jot our people
is also true of our Government, which
takes orders about its navy, war gas,
etc., very humbly.

Not so with Japan. The London
Naval Treaty "allotted" to Japan fifty-
two thousand tons of submarines.
Now it develops that Prance is to
have eighty thousand tons of sub-
marines, and Japan says "Wait a
minute, not so fast. We need time to
think that over."" Uncle Sam, like 4
•ood tar baby, says nsthlng. What-
ever they allot is good enough for
him. He was not like that before in-
ternational finance, eager to curry
favor abroad, did his thinking lor
him.

Among thp younger prominent
citizen' of Wondbridsre, i* Mark Mr
flnin. president of the \Vnn<lhrid<tf>
Lions Club. "Mark", as he is
familiarly known, was born in Suit
Lake City, Utah, on November 17.
1C03. Most of his youth wn« ?pmt
in various cities in the west. HP rp-
rfived his (rrammsr school educa-
tion in Spokane, Washington, after
which he lived in Los Angeles, Cnl..
and Portland, Oregon.

"Mark" came to New Jersey about
1920, when he entered Bordontnwn
Military academy, from which he
was jrraduated in 1922. While at
Bordentown, he was a Senior Cadet
Captain. Following his graduation
from B. M. I., "Mark" attended
Montclair academy in Montclair.

is a graduate of the class of
1S23 of that school. Mr. Mcfhin
studied at Brown University in
Providence, R. I., after which he bo-
came connected with the American
Carton Corporation, of Brooklyn, fl*
vice president.

He later became associated with
he Lehigh-Portland Cement com-

pany of New York, but left that com-
pany to become the New Jersey and
""•taten Island manager for the New
York Trap 'Rock company where he

now employed.
"Mark" has traveled extensively,

and has the distinction of being
among the envied number who can
say that "they've seen every state
n the Union." He has visited

northern Mexico and practically all
parts of Canada. He has crossed the
United States nine times.

Always keenly interested in
sports, having played baseball,
basketball and football while at
school, "Mark" has been persistent
n his efforts to get an athletic field

for Woodbridge high school. As a
member of the Board of Education
here, he has made the securing of
a field one of his chief aims. He is

Mark McClain

a member of the Athletic
tee of the Board.

Besides the Woodbridge Lion ,
"Mark" is a member of the Pert!;
Amboy Elks, the Woodbridge Repub-
lican Club and the Masons, Gtanlc
Lodge No. 1051, New York. Hp ,
also president of the New Jersey
Association of the Sigma Chi fratei
nity of Brown U. Mr. McClain i,
chairman of the civic bodies commit
tee in connection with Mayor
Ryan's committee on Employment in
the township. He is a vestryman
and past financial secretary to th<
Trinity Episcopal Church, and a
member of the Trinity Men's Club.
For two years, "Mark" was in
of a group of fourteen boys
made up what was known as th>-
Trinity Young Men's Club.

A boy, John Charles, three yea-
old, graces the McClain home .,>;
Grove avenue.

-OTHER EDITORS SAY-
ZONING AT WOODBRIDGE

The zoning ordinance, prepared
by Woodbridge after a long nnd
extended study, is an excellent piece
of work and one which should if its
provisions are carried out, do much
to preserve the great natural ad-
vantages of the township. Wood-
bridge today has everything that
tends to make a community great
and prosperous. It has miles of
shorefront property, ideal residential
areas, if protected, and vast terri-
tory in which to expand. Industry,
t is agreed, must be confined to the

waterfront, and at or near the valu-
able clay deposits which the town-
ship possesses. More attention must
be paid than in the past in the lay-
out of streets. There are too many
dead ends in several sections which,
while not the fault of the present
officials, do not denote progress on
proper lines.

Woodbridge, fcy'lhe "move toward
zoning, has tackled a great problem
in the right spirit. It now has a
plan on which to plot its future ad-
vancement where other municipali-
ties in this section have not taken
that step. Woodbridge, what is
more, has acted at the right time.
New progress for the township is on
its way. While the growth of this
commrinity during the past ten years
has been tremendous it is nothing
compared with what the future

WHAT ABOUT THE LIGHT?

A move toward reducing tin
frightfully high toll of accidents »;•
the Super-Highway was taken wher.
Township Committee-man Anthon.
Aquila urged that the traffic HR!
at the Green street crossing be oil
erated until midnight instead of In
o^clock each night, and until 1 a. m
on Saturdays and Sundays.

Mr. Aquila's activity met with an
immediate response, the Townshii.
Committee deciding to extend th-
time of operation of the light. Tliir
was some weeks ago. But the light
goes out a t 10 o'clock each evening,
and Iselinites out later than that aiv
obliged to take their lives in their
hands in crossing the Super-High-
way.

The light operation has been ii
dered extended. What has hap-
pened?—The Iselin Journal.

AMEND NO. 54 OR KILL IT

Why does the State Fish and Gam-
Commission object to and lobby
against an amendment to Assembl,
Bill 54 which states, "It shall be lav.
ful to stock only such lands nn i
waters with game and fish as ar
open to all regularly licensed angler
and hunters?"

Don't the fish and game comnii-
sioners know that the

lation and prestige, plus great areas,
yet undevolop«d, nothing can stop
the township in its march of progress
now that it has a plan and a zoning
ordinance. It is conceived with wis-
dom and forethought. It is sure to
work wonders for New Jersey's!,
greatest township.—P. A. Evening \
News.

NEED FOR PARENTAL EDUCATION
PROF. A. CASWELL ELLIS, Director Clevehai CWlt»e.

BUSINESS TO SOLVE UNEMPLOYMENT

A new economic era, with business assuming the respons-

ibility for unemployment, is dawning, in the opinion of Colonel

Arthur Woods, chairman of the President's Emergency Com-

mittee for Employment.

"Arising out of this and earlier depressions," Colonel

Wood says, "we have the beginning of . . . . an era in which

business management realizes its responsibility toward the

continuous employment of the producing unit, which is also

the consuming unit. Business men know today that their em-

ployees are also their customers."'

He made it clear that plans of individual corporations for

relieving or preventing unemployment po far had been "ex-

perimental," but expressed the belief that while no common

plan had emerged, '.'common principles are beginning to be

apparent."

It may be that the depression will prove the means of de-

veloping an industrial consciousness that will prevent unem-

ployment in the future.

ISN'T THIS THE TRUTH?

Recognizing the fact that people cannot be legislated into

either prosperity or perfection the State Chamber of Com-

merce of California met the issue created by new and restrict-

ive laws by adopting a brief, but comprehendw> resolution

which if inwaVdly digested by t& L<tytyl*$ir.e wilt, go fa/in.

OOKRN parents me far more interested in the mental develop-

ment of the child than in its ph'ysical welfare. In the parental

education department of Cleveland college, twice as many stu-

dent? are registered in child psychology courses as in physio-

logical studies. A parent needs to know something about physiology, psy-

chiatry ami educational methods. If he attempted to master each one of

Iliesp fields by taking courses in the ordinary college his child would grqw

to adulthood before lie could finish his studies.

In a school of parental education, experts are chosen to look over

tljo vast, bewildering mass of his field and pick out just those parts that

an average, intelligent parent could utilize.

At Cleveland college, which contains the largest school of parental

Hlucaition in the country, 26 specialists were needed to organize and pre-

pare [he curriculum. The faculty includes physicians, psychologists from

the juvenile courts of! Cleveland and college professors from Western

Ik'serve university. j ,

The"niost popular course is the study of thij psychology of the p're-

hhool child. Courses in family relations, psychology of the adolescent

child, feeding of children in relation to the growth of the organs, and

the social life of the child and the cultivation of health habits are includ-

«d in the program.! ;

NATIONS MUST GET TOGETHER
Bjr DS. HJALUAR SCHACHT. Forum Beichibufc PnaUnt.

I do not subscribe to the philosophy fbat if we let tnatten drift

things will work out all right I am a firm believer in action. The bank-

ers and business men of all nations must inevitably to operate. No one

nation can continue to live its own life, ignoring condition! existing in

others. Many hare tried it, but not one—not even the United States— bas

succeeded.

Business leaders of the various countries must get the vision of larger

usefulness, submerge the political drive for intense nationalism and work

together. There's no hope for modern civilization ontets inch a program

is entered into whole-heartedly.

Germtmy will be able to get along and pay anything demanded of

her so lung as she can borrow the money from in* outside to do it- But

the real lebt and the only test of stability will a«m« when fltnnany find*

unable to borrow any more poney. Theu what? Then we'll all

tfl get down tq bras* Urkj.

President Hoover has vetoed the
I Muscle Shoata bill and Congressmen,

many of them glad to see their votes
for the bill vetoed, will probably make
no effort to put the bill through. The

i public investment of a hundred and
! fifty millions will continue to remain
. idle and wasted. Farmers could get

cheap fertilizers from that plant. But
that would not suit the fertilizer com-
panies. Manufacturers and household-

i era could get clean electricity from
! that public investment, but that |

would not suit the power companies.

And even the weanling chili] should
know that thine companies and a few
others are our actual Government.

That ls not a complaint, only a state-
ment o( fact. It is probably desir-
able, on the whole, that Intelligent
feudal industry should govern, until
tlia people develop signs of intelligent
thinking, plua will iiowel.

I

Gandhi is s d to have agreed on a
settlement with England, onq that
will save hia face, and not worry
England much. Having led hia fol-
lowers to the seashore to make salt,
in defiance of Britain's salt monopoly,
Gandhi had to get sonia concession.
English statesmen quite solemnly gay.
Those who dwell aV the edge of the

sea mar make their own salt, since
God has placed them so near It. We
•ball make the salt for all others."

Soon even those near the eeu will
buy their salt, since making It Is a
nuisance,

Paul Shoup, head of the Southern
Pacific Railroad, hag begun an Inter-
esting experiment, nost Important to
tallroad men everywhere. He sells
tickets good (or three days at one
cent a mile, one hundred miles for
one dollar.

the Southern Pacific Railroad sta-
tion at Los Anseles was packed the ttrst
night, extra trains put on, many cars,
including Pullmans, added to every
train.

It WM a gigantic success, it passen-
ger* can be hauled for one cent a mile
•t a VHM. Perhaps they can, If there
are euoupb of them. Subways can
make money, if halt way honestly
fluaureS, and Ulkleutly run, at halt a
c«nt a mile. And the elevated rail-
road In New York City naver made
any real money until It was forced
to reduce it* rate from ten to lire
eeet* -

Man Dies of Fright
as Motors Collide

Pound, \ n — Itlchiird Wrltfht
died mi unusual drain wlu'n two
ni i tnni i ih i lps i ' l i l l ldi 'd nn the

street, outside the window <>t the
room In wlili'ti hp was slcpjilui;.

Wrh-lil. half iiwiikeiii'd und
frightened by the cnHi , i r l rd to
Jupip rail (if-the window mid w;is
llfl'l tiv II <>imi|i:iidiiii.

•jj. While tlit'.v »ti'U|;-:U'<l Wright
• dleii of henr'i disuse.

do they stock places tha'
there is any question about? Wlr.
not confine their stocking to thu-••
places that every sportsman know
to be public?

Why this quibbling? Why n
come out in the open, think of thi ••
who pay the license fees, and shnw
leadership by working for the sug-
gested amendment?
1 Why do they seem to fear ti.
amendment and why do they fail t
realize that their attitude is cau>ii..r

sini'tiv and hunest sportsmen t<> 1" •
confidence in the Fish and limn
Commission?

Why not stop making excuse^ ai !
make good?—Pussaic Daily l lnu i !

Father Safle/<m:
S n a i l - | i c i i | i l f y r l

Hii'in'.Y iua<l a n i l

M I M I C j:i-t IIKlild ]'

I a i lSi- l l i c j i M l l ' l

p't iniy.

Beautiful, Quiet, More Efficient

Priced at $195.00
Small l'aynient Down
Ualance in 12 Months

SPECIAL

See th* N«w MAJESTIC
1931 Radio,'$47.80

terms

Retube Your Radio with Majestic Tube*

SPECIAL EUREKA VACUUM CLEANER $38.50

CONCANNON'S
Woodbridge

MUSIC

STORE
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Roti, RaaU and SntaU
The rout of Hie plnnt 111* of Ihl*

country In cutlmntiM n( n hill I on nnd
B linlf (lollnrn. If It were not foi
their ittflrku HIP wiicnl imp would b
97,000.000 t>UBhi>lK prrfitpr. aivl Ih,
<*nm hoppr and n)hpr |M>SIH nreotint to
271,000,000 liiislipln of nirn. f'nnnila1

I nun nmnnntu to ntwinl ?ir.,(mo,<tno.

\rv50DBRID51
EARl. ARNOLD, MANAGER

SATURDAY — MATINEE & EVENING — MARCH 14
—DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM—

.IAMK.S OLIVKR CURVVOOD'S STORY

"RIVER'S END"
CHARLES BICKFORD — EVALYN KNAPP

JUNIOR COGHLAN — ZASU PITTS
j FARRELL MC DONALD — WALTER MC GRAIL

Also

Another Delightful Story We Recommend For Children

EDMUND LOWE, LEILA HYAMS
TOMMY CLIFFORD

"Part Time Wife"
The Story Of A D o ; and Hit Young Matter
NEWS — "THE INDIANS" — CARTOON

KIDDIE TOY MATINEE
SUNDAY and MONDAY MARCH 15 - 16

DOUBLE FEATURE

RICHARD ARLEN - MARY BRIAN - LEON ERROL

"Only Saps Work"
SIDE-SPLITTING UPROARIOUS FARCE-COMEDY

Alto

ROBERT MONTGOMERY

June Walker - Anita Page

Robert Ames - Zasu Pitts

The Woman's side of
the World War!

WAR MIME

PREVO5T and ZA5U PITTS

GrcM rare wa« taken of theM
(loirs to pre»*nt the California «B»
mate from injuring them. They wew
rltppe<l H« noon as thf *oene* wet*
i t.inplclril HIHI wpre kept out of tltt
h"1 Min. Sprriil food, anil gMT"
i f f planm'il to avoid Mow.ivf heat.
«I'M. mad<< nvnilahlr fnr them ( M
H I M appearances undrr ihp 'iriftlt
I T ' I ' for making thnt- were short
..ml -| ';H i'il far enough apart to avoid
.! I'tir. i tn the animals.

• Hi ' I T ' * Knd" t§ a gripping etonr
i' !"• ' and (linger in the Par North

:li I h«r]r< Mickfnrd featured IB
• f•:E* 1 rule. Evalyn Knapp. J. Far-
II MiDnnnlri. Junior Coirhlan, Tom
nt-rhi, Znsii Pitt*. Walter Me-'
;iil nnd David Torrenc<" are in the
•' Michael ("urtir. directed.

it

ULUAN DOTH'and POLAND VOUNQ «n 'MADAM SATAN'

Lightnin'" Shot l i d
Beauties Of Take

l.nki' Tahnr, frequently referred
t" as Nature's chosen beauty mot,

and placid more thafl

NURSE"

AT STATE THEATRE
SPORTSWEAR FAVORED

I.eila Hyams declares thiit n low-
neck, sports costume is her favorite
dress for every day-time occasion.
Her role as the independent-minded
bride in "Part Time Wife," Fox
movietone drama featuring Edmund

| Lowe in the male lead which will be
shown at the State Theatre tomor-
row in which she portrays an ama-
teur golf champion, gives her ample
opportunity for wearing such cos-
tumes. She is seen in several out-

! fits which reflect the very latest style
1 in that attire.
1 Others appearing with Miss Hy-
ams and Edmund Lowe include Tom-
my Clifford, Walter McGrail, Sam
Lufkin, Louis Payne, Bodil Rosing
and George Corcoran.

Leo McCarey directed the picture
j from Stewart Edward White's Sgop-
ttlar magazine story, "The Shepper

iNewfounder." Raymond I* Schrock
and Leo McCarey wrote the screen
play and dialog.

"ONLY SAPS WORK"
The story has to do with a comical

crook (Leon Errol) who robs a
bank and goes to a Health Farm to
escape suspicion, posing as a detec-
tive agent sent to the farm in search
of a thief. At the same farm Rich-
ard Arlen, a young college gradu-
ate, is working as a kitchen boy in
order to prove to his dad that he is
capable of self-support.

To this scene comes Mary Brian
with her fathelr, Charlie Grapewin,
who is recuperating from an illness,
With them is Anderson Lawler, 8
young man who loves Mary for her
money.

The mix-up which follows revolves
around Errors efforts to prevent his
identity being known, Ariel's ef-
forts to prevent Mary seeing him in
the position of a menial, and Er-
win's efforts to track down th
wrong suspects,
, It all ends right side up, amid
gales of l h U

— A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

li
«;.*»0l) fpet above the level of the
like a jeweV in a tettinj; of r*r«
beauty. No other *pot in America
has been endowvil with such ams*-

WAR NURSE" PLAYERS , litre for two dny. ingly b»ck|irouR(l«
WORK IN DANGEROUS | Unhand AnKoln Ilronks (ReR- This California locality was choMS

PROXIMITY TO SHELL-FIRE inrjd Denny and Kny Johnson) nrcl),y Kiik Movietono exerutlve* fW
„. ... W I I I , I'x'KinninK to (crow apart. Angela ••lightnin'.11 Will RoRers1 third all
ShclhnK » war hospital and staR- I •- - — ' - - * --*- — >-- — • ••"• • * «• M »»

n(? an airplane machine Run nttark
n a column of trucks and iirribu-

iancps wore two of the mnin tech-
nical problems in "War Nurse,"
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer'a picture of
woman's aide of the war which will
open Sunday at the State Theatre.

The scenes in which ft hospital is

is a perfect wife who runs a very talking picture which come* to th«
comfortable household, but Hob Strfte Theatre next Thursday.
craves warmer affection and lens ef- "Lightnin'." wax adapted from
ficiency. I John Gulden's highly mccrttful

Almost too late, Angela discovers stage play and Rogers portrays th*
at Bob is becoming interested in r o l e of "Bill Jones," the kindly, Unr-

"Trixie." a vaudeville, able old chap who dislike* work and
lian Roth I hi li h U

shelled re taken both as exteriors

that Bob
the bizarre .
performer, played by Lillian Roth.
Sh l fi f B b ' l

p r d
his liquor and who, when U*

i l d ll
p , p y y IOVCR his liquor and who, when U*
She resolves to fight for Bob'a love , tongue is loosened, tells the moft
with name weapons employed by the outrageous lies imaginable, hi* faror-
"other woman". An interesting epi- | ite topic being the Spanish Amerl-
sode occurs in Trixie's bedroom, with | can war in which he fought and ad-
Bob, Angela, Trixie and Bob's I vjsed Toddy Roosevelt.
f r i e n d , Jimmy Wade (Roland j
Young) as participant*.

and interiors. How such scenes are
done must alwaysi remain a mystery.
Suffice to say that they require an
enormous amount of advance prep-
aration by powder experts, construc-
tion men and electricians. The
preparation of the setting showing ESKIMO DOC TEAMS ARE
the advance hospital interior re-1 IMPORTED FOR "RIVERS END"
quired over six weeks, both in plan- I
ning and building. Three trained Eskimo dog teams

wore imported by Warner Bros, for j
use in "River's End,1' the stirring.
Arctic melodrama adapted from
James Oliver Curwood'a famous

PROBAK-
Eternal Triangle Motif Of

New Cecil B. De Mille

Talking Film

That when love is fleeing nway
i

novel of the same name showing at
the State Theatre tomorrow. I

These dogs were used on tin
there is usually some reason is the , Alaskan location trip early in the
premise which runa through the plot picture and were later brought to ,
of Cecil B. De Mille's "Madam Hollywood to be used in close-up •
Satan," a spectacular comedy with scenes where recording that hud
music which Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer been impossible in the Far North was
will open Tuesday at the State The- completed.

-shop
shoving
comfoir>
at home*

(PRO6AK BlfcDE

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY MARCH 17 - 18

KAY JOHNSON and REGINALD DENNY In

COMEDY! THRILLS! ROMANCE! A MODERN
LOVE DRAMA ABOARD A ZEPPELIN

THURSDAY and FRIDAY MARCH 19 - 20

Will Roger s - "LIGHTNIN"
BRILLIANT WIT! FLASHING FUN! DONT MISS IT!

ALSO
A THRILLING DRAMA

OF THE AFRICAN JUNGLESINGAGA1"

EKDURING-
"X Down Thru

theAges

;HR11 changing centuries the costly
royal Egyptian tombs endured un-

altered. Rock was the substance of their construc-
tion. Rock has stood as a synonym of endurance
down thru the ages. It is not affected'by dampness,
lust iijir decay.

Notjwalk Burial Vaults, constructed
of motsture-resisting concrete, offers
the same precious protection to loved
ones as afforded Egyptian kings.

Send for our booklet entitled
"Enduring Down Thru the

Agei."

NORWALK VAULT COMBVNY
Or NEW JERMCY

PLAINFIELD , NEW JERSEY

MILLER'S 25c BEAUTY PARLOR
at 131 Smith Street, Perth Ambojr

O.or P.rth Ambor City Maifcat

MARCELLING
Finger and PerwuMt

Waving Hair B 4 l ^
Sfctiafaction Guaranteed
Open from 9A.M.U. 9 PM.

NEW LOW
COFFEE PRICES
No t Special Prices . . . but Low Everyday Prices

"WHERE ECONOMY RUUS'\

E A S T E R N D I V I S I O N

Our enormous increase in coffee sales has made possible another cur in the
regular prices of our three famous coffees. The new prices represent a total
reduction of 14c a pound in the past year and a half. You now get a most
remarkable value In these fine quality coffees as a result of A&P's great
system of handling coffee. This includes bringing these coffees direct from
grower to you . . . buying, shipping, blending and roasting by our own or-
ganization . . . and selling In A&P stores with only one small profit added.

EIGHT O'CLOCK - 21

i QUALITY MEATS AT AftP MARKtTS

For Thursday, Friday and Saturday

MILD AND MELLOW

RED CIRCLE . 25C

RICH AND FULL-BODIED

BOKAR Ib. Hn

EXQUISITE AROMA AND FLAVOR

Coffee Satisfaction it a*»ur«'d by A&P Coffee Service... which meant th* coffee to
juit your taste, freshly roasted, correctly ground, and a booklet containing sugges-
tions on how to make good coffee taste better. Ask for this booklet at youV A&P store.

Remember! , . . fhe coffee you likt bttt it fhe besf
no matter what it costs.

JACK FROST GRANULATED

SUGAR 5 LB. COTTON SACK 2 3 C

3 ~°'! 20c
WHITEHOUSE

EVAPORATED MILK
SUNSWEET PRUNES 2»- 25c
H - O O A T S FOR HEALTHFUL BREAKFASTS pkg. J O C
QUAKER QUICK MILK

S P A O H E T T I MACARONI or NOODLES 3 Pk8* 2 O C
PILLSBURYS

PANCAKE FLOUR . 10c
For Good

SUNNYFIELD PEA
B & O MOLASSES

Old-Fashioned Pork and Beans

BEANS . . . 2
. N o .

it Ask for Circular with Recipe at Your A&P Store

pkg».

2 can

15c
15c

HECKER'S, GOLD MEDAL, PILLSBURY or CERESOTA

7 to. ba0

.. 10c
F L O U R . 3Hlbbog

P U R E L A R D FORAUCOOKINQ
SUNNYFIELO

SLICED BACON .
R&R MAND

B O N E D C H I C K E N . . 4 7 c

Ib pkg.

60NELESS

Chuck Pot Roast ib, 23c

Fresh H a m s HALF or WHOLE it.. 2 3 c

Choice Sirloin Steak . . ib. 39c
Loin Lamb Chops . . , ib. 39c
Rib Lamb Chops ib. 29c
Corned Beef HATE « NAV& . . ib. 10c .

Pure Pork Sausage UNK*ND*«AT . u>. 23c

Frying Chickens MIU-KD - w * 3 it*. ib. 35c

fISH SPECIALS for th» WHK-END

Fancy Cod Steaks ib. 19c
Fillets oLHaddock .. . . ib. 25c

FRESH FRUITS arid VEGETABLES

Special for Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Cooking Apples "MAE BEAUTY . 4 ibs. 23c

Bunch Beets or Carrots . bunch 5c

GRANDMOTHER'S BREAD
Oeliveraa O V M -

WHITE BREAD
WHITE BREAD
100% WHOLE

Freth to Our Store* Daily

STANDA8D 70 at. LOAF

SMALL LOAF »

W H E A T STANpAtt

7c
5c
8c

STANDAJtO QUALITY

Peas, Corn or String Beans
STANDARD QUALITY

25c

Beets or Sauerkraut . 3 ^ 25c
Manhattan Dill Pickles . *. KM 19C
Grapefruit Hearts rourc fANcv 2
Alaska Pink Salmon
Codfish Cakes GC«K>NT>-MADT TO m 2 «*»"• 15c

Light Meat Tuna Fish . »•!» can 15c
Blue Peter Sardines • 3 cam 25c
P&G Soap . . . 8cokM25c
Wilbert's Ammonia . ^ bo*. 19c

SPECIAL OFFERI YOU SAVE 12c

3 cakes Palmolive Soap
1 pkg. Palmolive Beads

BOTH FOI

19c
THI OR I AT ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TIA CO.
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PERSONAL ACTIVITIES OF THE TOWNSHIP
Popular Township Woodbridge Girl In

Boy Is Married MusicalComedy Cast
Rolland Lund, Former High Miu Marjorie Fullerton, Of

School Athletic Star, Wed. Albert Street, To Perforn,
In

Woodbridge

Colonia Girl.

i • .- at,r...',.r.<<'riu'n: of !•,.- m a r - i
, m •• . ' Holland L u n d ami P e a r l j
K.-ir x » - m a d " M o n d a y night at a ,
hi If- pa r ry 2 >'f
Th- Lr id" i'i < "I

'Good Intentions."

M-- Marjory Fullerton. of 7* Al-

V: ami Mr- John Mnll and;
. \neh t r r . Eleanor, of Rowland |
pla.-c attended the funeral Wednes-1
day nf Mr. Moll's father in Trenton.

Rev and Mr«. Suuffer. of Leb-
anon. P».. Mr. and Mrs. Delroy
Whit* and children, of Trenton,
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs Ralph •Stauffer. of Rowland

Women's Chib To
Celebrate Annual

Federation Night

AVENEL Spring Activities Mrs. Charles Flynn

Mr». H. E

Mrs. E. .1. Brady has returned
from Valley Stream. Lonfr Island,
after a week'? stay with her parent?.

Mrs. S. Brin?c« and son, M.
Brinsco, of Perth Amboy, were the
Sunday guest? of Mr. and Mrs. « "-

K i k

Planned By Ladies Honored At Party
Ladies' Aid Society Of Pre»by

Church Discusses Complete day and Bon Voyage P,
Ladies' Auxiliary Hold Birth

r t>
A t

ing Artists.

yesterday
George

ch. fpatjn- of the' junior promenade j j " ^ ^ " i ^ n

McCullough
ihway, were
Tuesday of

and

Mrs.

Mi-- Farr'-

ureni-c and ' i '
j!iy Nahas*.

\(-vr .leccrat
•.In- table a

AVENEL —
ning, March

On Wednesday eve-
, . . , „ . , ^, . iin Staten Islandlfc. the Women* Club | M r a | ) d M r p'I

Ladies' Aid Society a

Browne . Former i liam Kuimiak.
w . rt_ * r » . • The Junior and Intermediate
Member, One of Entertain- C n r i s t j , n Endeavors will hold a Food

I sale at the Maple Realty Office on spring
Saturday morning.

Mrs. J. Mowbrey spent Tuesday ^ ^ n
m ^ ^ n ^ ; ^ a v "« , . ] . „ , „

A , „ . . . . . » , . . , . . . Detweiler of n i n g T h e first of these^ ^ . ^ l ; ' ^ ^ e n i n K . The ocas.ion not7,n
will celebrate their annual Federn- Pennsylvania avenue, spent Tuesday ^ " R ^ P 1 ' ™ ^ 'upV'r hild'a™ the' marked their first anniversary i.

.evive

d

ive j,i

in j

Ihf r ' - ' Pt".-byterian <"h.;rc
Thv

frien.l»
Wallir.ir. M:ld!
I a tar i" . lW<.tl
Codson and Fl
H'n'hrit ' anii S<

Th" :u-ni~
\vh; ' - . aii'i "f.
br- !•• and (fri'ti
an I ft <m the^e
aT Jr• tnariiajf'
t>> -a. h irue
th>- weddine.

[ n*l v\ h'> jir«*uuii'C'u W J I H ^ — - . . . . . . , . j — . , — . . _. - . - - — - —

ridge 'Until School in l'.-2* i, i« Wing given in the Masonic Tern- • f M u Campbell. .
Junior at the fniverxty of pi* in Highland Park, where 1,000 | M r s J o h n M c C ^ m . » M r | l . W i l .

Mi- Kan. who graduated I '" ;""- will be able to witness it a t , i a m D a n n e r M r 5 . J a m e s MacCrorv
•ibndge High School in,,''1""11 performance. I a n d M r , H L a v j n w j l ] a t t e n d ••

tion Night in the school auditorium
which time they will be hostess

» m -Undmg.
- a m e r - will, min i -

and other detail? were taken
care of by members of the junior

The show will be given twice
mail' on Saturday, in the afternoon and

in th* cvi-ninif. In former years it
via-' given upon several successive

efificatei. eiUmied Inxrhts at trfe Little Theatre on the M h , h h o m e o f

e:v:njr all the data of , <ampu«. Because large numbers of F R a n d o ] p n

Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. Breckenridge, I
of Green s tnel , spent Sunday with '
Mr. and Mrs. William Boeder, of
Radburri.

The Board of Directors of the •
will meet Thursday,'

" Mrs. /

Mr
Worn]
now .
lllin.i

from

, p g
I people have been unable to secure
; h t thi th h•eat. in the past, thi, year the .how c J ^ V i n ^ V ' T u e s d a y at the home

Afternoon Bridge

W.,
. no1

•'.am'
g p

in Il l inois.

plan

Uelin Fire Commiuionert
Hold Reorganization Meet Professional Woman's Club

International Relations tea to be
piven tomorrow at the Packer Hou*
in Perth Amboy by the Busines? and

L a d i e s ' Aid Soc ie ty Is I
Rehears ing For P lay The Board of Fire Commissioner?

— t of Fire District No. 9 held a re-or-
I^ELIN — Kt-heai>aK fur "The , jjanization meeting last night in the

S v > . • :'<•••• I-adie.-' Aid" are prog- Green street fire house.
lessirnr -^i-Jly. Thi.- week's re- '
ht-nrsa! wa- attended by even1 mem-
ber •<'. '.he ta»l. The trial perform-
sr•••• vakini: place at the home of
Mr- i;«ir(te Wood, of La Guardia

Mr*. Maxwell Logan Hotteas
To Breckenridge Auxiliary

Officers of last year were re-elect- The Breckenridge Auxiliary of the !
ed. They are Nils P. Jensen, chair-, Presbyterian Church met Monday
man: Frink E. Cooper, treasurer; night at the home of Mrs. Maxwell
Patrick A. Boylan, secretary. An-
drew Sedlak and Richard Roloff,

i

in Pbiladelphii
Mrs. H. T.

Kathryn

_- A full program of A V E N E L - A n affair which ,
ux was manned bv the; long live in the memory of t|,,,
,«s was P ' a n ^ n ^ t i n ' privileged to attend was the Him

«t the Pres-'day party which the Ladies' AuV'
H I I I I ' • • " • • . * * •[ - _ , „ ,

Bernard and daugh-
and Audrey,

A supper will be held at the
hyterian Church on Thursday eve- Mi
nine. » , •̂ •

Mi. and Mrs. Herbert Hanfen, of 7 ,
Woodbridge. are moving into their A
newl? built home on Meinzer street to
toilav.

- , . T L - B J , . , nveninz took also the form of a "Bon Vn
M f t V & W . ' n . ^ . ThS ^ -prise f,;the present, M,
will be followed by two pilver teas, 11 haries riynn, wno
one on March 26 at

f
rh in

f
p r e f l i d e n t j . s e c r e t a r y , ,,n, |

« d t r e . ^ Mn,
be held e

Th^ Parent Teachers Association ' a t the meeting of the sonety for the ^
will hold a card party at the school first time since taking uji his P ; 1 ™ ^ " / ^ " X k Si,
,.n next Friday evening, March 20. ' torate here, He f e n d e d he o - «m« way by M™' Shades ^

Alterations are being made on panization in a hnef talk, on tne , » I i n
the husine,̂  block on the comer of splendid work they were doing in « f ™ i f u )

M ^ n d C for he "
.\v,ml street and Pennsylvania ave- financial and religious way, ffave a beautiful hand bag Tor nei , „

by B. B. them helpful ideas for the f u t " r e | m ( L h
t J " l ; B o n V o y a e c - . i d c a w , s ,

'and a<ked the r co-operation in the | , tne con voyapc iaca »,i ,.
si from ! ried out most cleverly by Mrs. IV,

d tt t the long

nue nvently purchased
I ' l a i k .

-,,„-.. newly elected tire commissioners
The play i« being given under the were appointed to various commit-y

of the
pp arious com

5 ' Aid Society tee-*. The House Committee
f h l i d i k

au.-pi<t* of the LaflLe y t e e . The House Committee con
of the First Church of helin, and sists of Frank Cooper, Andrew Sed-
w:i! be pn-sented in the auditorium | ak; truck, P. Boylan, R. Roloc;
of Public School No. 15 on Pershing hydrant, A. Sedlak, F. Cqoper;
avenue. Friday evening. April 10 at alarm, R. Roloff, P. Boylan.

Miss Je*se Hlaii'. is coach , Chairman Jensen spoke on the

Logan on Maple street. Mrs. I. J. M«. H. E. Browne
Reimers had charge of the program. |
The topic for study was Japan." i former memlier of the local organl-
Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge read a let-1 zation will be among the entertain-
ter from Miss Irene Walling, a mem-
ber of the local Presbyterian Church,
who i? now a missionary in Japan,
also one from Mrs. Buchanan, an-

ing artists of the evening. As a
member and vice president of the
Lucille Bethel Chorus of Newark,
Mrs. Herminn E. Browne will sing

Arts And Craft* Holds '
Regular Monthly Meeting

AVENEL « - A regular monthly
iiu-int-ss mo*ing of the Arts and
I'rufN Socidty was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ellison, Sr.,
i.i! Wednesday evening. Frank Ben-
M.n was elected to act as assistant
director of the organization. Paul
Detveiler was received into mem-
bership.

Harry Jackson, of Woodbridge,
director of the unemployment situ-
ation of the Township, vras present
and gave a short talk to the mem-
bers present and also made with

observation of Passion Week ,
March 2!< to April S. when nightly .and committee a t the ]ong ul,
meetings will he held. Dr. and Mrs. ' where refreshment* were served. T-

Mrs. John Peterson and Mrs. A.
M. Pofneroy, hostesfes of the eve-
ning served light refreshments at
the close of the evening.

wt
ing th- ca.t.

The n'-xt rehearsal will b
Monday 'evening in the annex of the
church, in dak Tree road at J

o'clock.

other missionary in Japan. Mrs. a group of soprano solos in the pro-
Ti.: . . . . 1 ._*:.!.. __ g i . a m m e which that group of trainedReimers read several articles on

th members of the Aid constitut- work which was accomplished dur- 'Japan from the Woman's Missionary voices will give that evening. Miss
igazme, Marion Heim, also well remembered
At the business session, Miss Anna by many in the community, will sing

Hart, Miss Georgie Beam and Miss I a groujl of contralto solos. Miss

Ma BrClV ' 1 c a, ho* and ho,V \ - l o r of green predominate
e " to the societv at the Manse at symbols all being in the form
the next regular" meeting on April travel reminders. A large boat „

a decorated state room and beat i
a Lafayette flag; formed the rer,i
piece.

The progrnmrne of the own
was augmented by the reading
two poems at appropriate time
Mrs. P. J. Donato, one on "i;
dens," and one on "The Ligl;-
Candles."

At the close of the evening i
"Marseillaise" was sung followed
our own "Star Spangled Banner

Junior Woman's Club Meets
With Miss Kathryn Bernard

AVENEL — The
Woman's Club held

Avuni'l Junior |
their regular'

Miss Kath-bers present and also made with ; t i a t t h e h o m e o f
them final arrangements for the * „„.„_!„„
play which they will present at the ' i yn Bernard on Tuesday evening.
Woodbridge High School on the eve-; The date was set for ? formal dance
ning of March 20 for the benefit of C l '
h l d

ing the last year and pointed out Magazine,
held that even though a great many im-'

piovemcntH had been made iii the

Iaelin Sunshine Society
Members Making Scrap Books

H fin-housi' and truck, they were able
t<i reduce the appropriation $500
this year. The laying of a new floor,
installing .steam heat and buying
">00 feet of new hose as well as
many other smaller improvements
were made last year. A book keep-

system for the Bo;trd wa:

Helen Lorch were appointed a nom- j Heim has appeared here and in
I Woodbridge singing many of her

will be held | mother's own compositions. Mrs.
nating committee.

The annual election

Company, of New York,
^ i a n t e rns and one shut-

I .SELIN- Members of the Is el in
Sunshine Society have been busy tne established.
past few w«-ks.making scrap books, A t | a s t n i f , n t . s meeting it was
Thes.- will be ^-nt to their h-.-s loi- V(lt(.,| t ( ) , , u n , n a s e f l . o m t h u Bi-Lat-
tunaU- neighbors in England, under U|.a, t
thv direction ..f Mis. Dorothy Lewis l w ( )
of Radio Station WOR, who supplied ( | (r n ( M s l ( .
the book- for members of the or-
tfanizatioi. tn fill with interesting
stories picture- and many other
items of interesting items to jfladen
the lives of the sick and needy lit-
tle ones ailos* the ocean.

Club members who assisted in the
making of these books are Vivian
Honegger. Emilie Harth, Madeline
Schncbbc, Marie Janke, Carl Janke,
Edward Blyth,
Robert Mouncey,

Tfep next meeting will be held in
the firthouse on April 14. at 8
o'clock.

Harold Mouncey,
Barbara Mouncey,

Phyllis M'Hincey, Harvey Morrison,
Wesley Janke, and Edward and Lil-
lian trembly, of Kahway.

Miss Emiiie Biirth will entertain
the t'lub tit the next meeting which
will be hi-kl on Friday evening.

Junior C. E. Celebrates
Fiftieth Anniversary

ISEL1N The Junioi Christian
Eniletviir .Society of the First
Church of Lselin celebrated the fif-
tieth anniversary of the Christian
Endeavor Society, with impressible

the Church on Sunday

at the next meeting, March 23 at
the home of Miss Clara Hansen.
Mrs. John McCreery will have charge
of the meeting. The topic will be,
"Work Among the Foreign Speak-
ing People in America." During the
s o c i a l hour, refreshments were
served.

Those present were: Mrs. John
E. Breckenridge, Miss Lou Woardell,
Mrs. Leland Reynolds, Miss Louise

Browne since continuing her studies
has appeared alone in recitals, been
heard over the radio and recently
took the leading role of "Arlene"
in the presentation of the "Boh«-
mina Girl" which • was given with

the unemployed. Dates
for final rehearsals, one
took place at the home of the direct-
or, Walter Hicinbothem, on Sunday.

Elizabeth Bischorl Is

Honored On 5th Birthday

to be held at the Culonia Ccur'ry
Club, which is April Hth. /.ll the
dub will act as the committee tak-
ing care of the ticket sale. A paja-
ma party was planned to bo held at
the next meeting at the home of
Mrs. F. E. Barth, of Manhattan ave-

AVEXEL — Mr.
Bischoff entertained

The club plans to invite the mem-
! hers of the Senior Woman's Club,

and Mrs. C.' the member.- of the Girls' Club, and
a number of , the mothers of the latter, for their

friends of their daughter, Elizabeth,'jneeting on April 14. Mrs. Seguine
S>n Tuesday afternoon in honor of will be the speaker of the evening.

Huher, Mrs. Charles Kuhtman, Miss,is under the direction of Lucille
Elaine Logan, Miss Louise Richard-j Bethel has been unusually active
son, Mrs. L J. Reimers, Miss Grace during the past year endeavoring

such success in Newark bv the New ' n e r ^ ' f t n birthday anniversary. Many [The Junior society accepted an in-
ark Opera Club', of which she is £ u e 3 t s were present, all enjoying vitation from the Carteret Junior
president, that it was repeated on
March 10.

The Lucille Bethel Chorus which

I Woman's Club whom they will visit.games and .refreshments.
Those present were

Wilma Bode, Eleanor
telle Kaceba and Elizabeth Bischoff, ! Federation Night on March 18.
Buster Foerch. Jack Hixon, Walter j After the meeting delicious re-

Sewaren Chapter Nominating
Committee Is Appointed

The regular meeting of the W.
bridge-Sewaren Chapter of the I:.,
way Hospital, was held Monday i
ernoon at the home of Mrs, y\
ence Tisdale.

The president Mrs. B. W. H .
land named the following noniii.
ing committee tc report a t the A;
meeting, Miss Josephine Sch.i1

chairman, Mrs, W. A, Osbnrn .
Mrs. Barren Brcwster.

A social hour followed when • •
were played. Those present v.
Mrs. B. W. Hoagland, Miss 1.1.,
Cutter, Miss Josephine Schafer, \.

nis. n Oman s LIUD wnoin iney win vmi. i » - " — ' — " — " •
: 'Herta Bode,! An invitation from the Senior Worn- George Brewster, Mrs H. La.
Kuzmiak, Cas-j un's Club was also accepted for M= s s ,DalsV R u R n . Mr,s- William I;

given by members

services in
evening.

The program .,
of the Endeavor was as follows:

Song, "Onward Christian Sol-
d ie r s" by the congregation; prayer,
Helen Bohleke; hymn, "Oh. How I
Love Jesus;" hymn, "He Keeps Me
Singing," Elizabeth Stevens; hymn,
Trust .mil Obey," Ethel Bohleke;
hyi-iii, "Brichti-n the Corner Where
You Are," Anna I.aVigna; lesson
topic, John .":llj was read and talk
sriv.-u iiy Helen Bohleke; hymn, "In
th-.' Harden," Charlotte Stevens;
hymn. "Revive Us Again," Emiiie
liartli; :idd''i'-"-. Mrj. Jesse Blair,
leader of the organization; closing
hymn, "Marching Through Zion," by
the (/ong regal ion; benediction.

Thurt are fifty-six members en-
rolled in the lucal Endeavor, which
mi'iits eviirv Friday afternoon at the
(burih. Ollicers are: President
Helen Bohleke; vice president, Ethe
liohleke; treasurer, Irene Short
st'cruUry, Anna LaVigna.

Sunshine Class Plane Food
Sale For Sat., March 28

The- Sunshine Class of the Pres
hyterian Church met Monday night
at the home of Mrs. H. A. Tappen.
The devotional service was led b1

Miss Elna Bergh.
At the business session, plan

were made to hold a food .sale, Sat-
urday, March 2K at the home of Mrs.
Tappon. Mrs. Edwin Potter was ap-
pointed chairman.

Plans were discussed for the May-
day party to be held May 1 in the
iunday School basement. The presi-

dent. Miss Elna Bergh, h general
chairman. Mrs, Albert Thergesen
will have charge of the decorations;
tickets, Miss Daisy Madsen; refresh-
ments, Mrs, Russell Thergeaen.

D e l i c i o u s refreshments were
served. The next meeting will be
held March 23 at the home of Mrs.
Russell Thergesen on Hillside ave-
nue.

Huher,
From,

•Miss
Miss

Ruth Snyder, Mrs. K.: to raise funds for the trip which the
Clara Hansen, Mrs. chorus as a whole will take to the

Logan .Bockius, Miss Georgie Beam, I Iiienneial Women's Club Convention
Mrs. Fred Baldwin, Miss Anna Hart,
Miss Helen Lorch, Miss Genevicve
Keene and Mrs. Logan.

Sigma Alpha Phi Meets

With Mrs. A. G. Brown

The-Sigma Alpha Phi Sorority,
Phi chapter met Monday night at the
home of Mrs. A. G. Brown. The de-
votional service was fed by Mrs.
William iLauritsen. The last chapter
of the mission study book, "India on
the March," was read by Mrs.
Lauritien.

At the business session, it was
decided to hold a rummage sale Sat-
urday, April 11. The place to be
decided later.

Duiinjr the social hour, the mem-
bers sewed on spreads, to be given
to a mission home.

Refreshments were served by Mrs.

Salmagundi Entertained'
By Rev. and Mrs. Strong

Rev. and Mrs. W. V. D. Strong
entertained the Salmagundi Musical
and Literary Society Tuesday night.

The program opened with two vio-
lin selections, "Czardas," Monti,
and "Cardiz," Albeniz, played by
Miss Sylvia tobrowsky accompanied
by Mrs. A. G. Brown.

An interesting paper on "Facism
—What It Is — Its Aims," was read
by Mrs. J. E. Breckenbridge. Miss
Tobrowsky next played, "Mazurka,"
Tobani and "Orientale," Cesarui.

The last number was an excel-
lent paper on "Mussolini," read by
Miss Ruth Erb.

D e l i c i o u s refreshments were
served. The next meeting will be
held Tuesday, March 24 at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. I. T. Spencer.

which meets in San Francisco

Kaeeba. John Kenya, Buddy Kacoba,
Mrs. Elsie Bischoff, of Long Island;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bischoff and Dr.
Robert I. MacBride. of Avenel; Ir-
win and Theodore Schuberling, Mr.

June. They will appear on the c o n - l ^ " ^ Leibergalm and Mrs. Herman
- - - ' AU Ui ••' Perth Amboy, werecert programme there the last day I Albrecht, of

of the convention. j also present.
A large attendance of townspeo-.

pie and invited guests from neigh-
boring clubs is anticipated to hear
these artists as well as to partici-
pate in the dancing which will fol-
low the entertainment.

Officers Elected At

Sunday School Meeting

freshments were served by the host-
ess.

AVENEL—An election of officers o f ,l
f
he meeting,

Mrs. Geo. Delaney Gives

Talk At P. T. A. Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of
St. James' Parent Teacher Associa-
tion was held Tuesday night in the
school auditorium. The president,
Mrs. John F. Ryan, was in charge

Eastern Star To Observe

Master Mason's Night, Mar. 19

Americus. Chapter 137 Order of
the Eastern Star will observe Mas-
ter Masons night, Thursday, March
1 .̂ Members of Americus Lodge
83 F. and A, M. and all sojourning
masons are cordially invited to at-
tend.

*St the

i home

for the coming year, with a change
in time of meeting, were the two im-
portant items of business
meeting of the Presbyterian
day School Association at the
of the pastor on Monday evening.

Beginning with the new church
year, first Sunday in April, the
school will convene at 10 o'clock
a. m. The officers elected were:
Superintendent, E. A. Wallace; sec-
retary, Donald Baigrie, and treas-
urer, Jean De Young.

Mrs. George Delaney, of South
Amboy, gave a most interesting talk
or. "Consideration of the Dull Child."

ner, Mrs. W. A. Osborn, Mrs
Kaus and Mrs. Tisdale.

Buschman Guild Meets Will,

Miss Florence Brown Mond.r.

The regular meeting of the ii'i
man Guild of the. Preshyti ••
Church was held Monday ni^\<
the home of Miss Floresce Hi .
on James street.

Miss Grace F. Huber had i-h:i'
of the devotional service and '.:•
an interesting talk on
India."

The annual election of offic
take place at the meeting to be

During the social hour, refresh- M . a r c n 2 3 a t the home of Miss I.
merits were served by the hospital- r w " " " q l ; ° J " 1 " - ' —
ity chairman, Mrs. Michael De Joy.
The next meeting will be helfl Tues-
day, April 14.

Rae Osborn and Miss
berz.

Emma Mau-

PupiU Of Third Grade
Entertain With Plays

ISELIN — Pupils of the Third
Grade of the Pershing Avenue
School entertained this afternoon
wilh two plays "What Will You Do
Wh«n You Grow Up" and "Spring
Comes to Flowerland."

The cast of "What Will You Do
When You Grow Up" includes: Ber-
nard Lustig, who gives the intro-
ductory speech; Walter Kowolsky,
» policeman; James DeCarlo, a
judse; Rudolph, Pinto, a clown; John
Bird, an engineer; Leona Odell, a
prima donna; Margarette Herbert, a
dressmaker; Ida Wentley, a dancer;
Charles Grayaon, a banker; John

Churlen Mono-
rance Kiley, a

Sieverts, a doctor,
ghail, a dentist;
president. .

Ohu«lea Monoghan, i s a boy, and
l.oreU* Grogan, a girl\ Ruth Stter-
stone, the sun; Jameu DeCarlo, the
rain; John Bird, the wind, and nix
flower girls, portray "Spring Comes
to Flowreland."

Michael Lychsyhn
ISBLIN — Funeral services were

held on Tuesday morning at the
" inian Catholic

.ychsybn, fifty-
two years old, who died at his home
on Fiume street, on Saturday morn-
in tt>

Mr Lychayhn who underwent
toroul operation in the Bahway Hos-
pital last wwilt and after returmni
to his hi»me suffered » reianM wW«h
developed into pneumonia, emf
fain dtmth- Interment f"ilow«

in » Fetth Amhcy t§

Mr*. William Prall Is

Hostess At Benefit Bridge

Mrs. William^ Prall, of Green
treet, entertained Friday afternoon
t two tables of bridge for the bene-

fit of the Woodbridge-Sewaren chap-
ter of the Rahway Hospital. High
scores were made by Miss Josephine
Schafer and Mrs. William K. Frank-
lin. The others present were Miss
Laura Cutter, Miss Daisy Rush, Mrs.
Prall.

Miss Laura Cutter entertained her
unit, Tuesday afternoon for the
benefit of the auxiliary- High scores
were made by Mrs> William Raup
and Mm. K. W. Hoagland. The oth-

rs present were: Miss Josephine
Schafer, Misd Laura Cutter, M(Js.
Florence Tisdale., Mrs. William
Prall and Mws Daisy Rush.

Perth Amboy V)am\
Church for Michael Lye

W o m a n ' s Missionary Society

Holds Regular Meeting

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Methodist Church held their
regular meeting yesterday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Godfrey
Bjornson on Linden avenue.

The treasurer, Mrs. Elizabeth
Drake, presided at the business
meeting.

The topic of the program was on
"Social S e r v i c e Work." Two
sketches were given one entitled,
"Home Life in Czecho-Slovakio" the
characters were Mrs. Ray Howell
and Mrs. Ralph Stauffer.

The second sketch was, "An Eve-
ning with Social Workers in New
York City." The characters were
taken by Mrs. Theodore Marsh, Mrs.
H. W. Beecher and Mrs. M. WelU,
Mrs. H. R. Breisch gave a very in-
teresting talk on "Social work in
New York."

Refreshments were served during
the social hour,

The next meeting will be held
Thursday, April tl at the home of
Mrs. Elizabeth Drake on Main street.

News fromTheXhurches

State Headquarters
ForDAR. Plan

To Come Before 40th Annual
State Conference On March
19, 20.

Plans for acquiring a state D.A.'It. Mrs. _ Wallace Sofield. Mrs. C
Headquarters Building in Trenton ! Keating 1 received "-
will be the outstanding new business I 'n z ,e ' ' T4?e, Ku c s t P»"

Chase on Tisdale place.
The following were appoind-.i

the nominating committee: V
Melba Howard, chairman; Mi>- I-
Green and Miss Gladys Brcr.i:•••
Refreshments were served by
hostess.

Wednesday Afternoon Car_d
Club At Mrs. D. Preach,.

The Wednesday Afternoon r

Club was entertained Wedne.-ii..
the home of Mrs. David Preach' 1
Dunham place. High score-
made by Mrs. A. V. Therkelsi 11

Ladies' Association To
Have Eaater Sale Mar. 28

The Ladies' Association of the
Congregational Church met Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Mac Bell. The ladies sewed on arti-
cles for the Easter sole to be held

d of

Janet Gage Chapter Will
Observe Seventh Birthday

The Janet Gage Chapter, Daugh-
ters of American Revolution, will
observe their seventh birthday an-
niversary, Monday, February 16 at
the home of Mrs. J. H. T. Martin.

The guest speaker will be Mrs
W. Tremmel, of Orange. John Cof-
fey, the boy soprano, of Elizabeth
will .sing and Mitts Sylvia Tobrowsky
will render several violin selections

Easer so t
Saturday, March 28 at the
Hre. F. Wetterberg.

Plant were discussed for a lunch-
eon to be held Wednesday, April 2it
in the church dininjf room. Ke-
freshmt-nU were served by the host-
e*g.

The meeting next Wednesday will
be a misuionary meeting to be held

h Mrs. W. V. D.
H. Schrimpf will

p
ten stud
noon

tudy
at th

Lenten Study Class Is Held
By Woman's Auxiliary Group

The Woman's Auxiliary of Trin
ity Episcopal ChurA held their Len

class Wednesday after-
ie home of Mrs. Carl Wil

limns on High street.
Mrs. Phoebe Phelps, of Plamtield

wag the speaker.
Following the study hour, th<

ladies sewed on clothing for a mis
sion h o m e . Refreshments wen
served.

The next meeting will b« h«J4
}<wt Wednesday at tfit home of H n .

" Keotni « • 44)»4»n •rto iu

EPISCOPAL
H:D0 A. M.—Celebration of iluly

Eucharist.
10:00 A. M,—Church school.
11:00 A. M—Holy Eucharist and

sermon.
4-M P. M.—Evensong.
H:00 P. M.—Monday. St. Mar-

garet's Unit will meet at the home
f Mrs. A. Large, Avenel.
9:00 A. M.—Thursday. Corporate

communion of Woman's Xuxil-
ary and Thank offering.

7:15 P. ii.—Friday, Boy Scout
neeting.
7:30 P. M.—Friday. Litany and

address and Children's choir.

ST. JAMES
7:30 A. M.—Low Mass.
9:00 A. M Sodality will receive

Holy Communion.
0:30 A. M— High Mass.

? PRESBYTERIAN
!>:45 A. M.—Church school.

! 1:00 A. M.—Morning worship. Ser-
mon topic, "The Gospel in the
Old Testament."

3:00 P. M.—Junior C. E.
3:00 P. M.—Intermediate C. E.
0:4r> P. M-—Hi - C. E.
6:45 P. M.—Young, P e o p l e ' s

Church.
7:46 P. M—Mr. A, Griffing, of

Princeton University will preach.
2:30 P. M.—Wednesday. Ladies

tea at the home of Mrs. John
Strom*, Wedgewood avenue.

8:00 P. M.—Wednesday. School
of Prayer.

CONGREGATIONAL
9:45 A. M.—Church school.

11:00 A. M—Morning worship.
6:45 P. M,—Christian Endeaypr-
7:45 P. II.—Evening worship.
22:30 P. M—Wednesday. Ladies'

Association will meet at the
parsonage.

8:00 P. U.—Wednesday. H i d -
week prayer service.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Woodbridge Avenue, Avenel
Rev. Clair A. Morrow, pastur

9:1)0 A. M. Sunday school.
M. Morning worship
M. Christian Endeavor.

standing
to come before the fortieth annual
state conference of the New Jersey

Andrew Tilton.

the consul;*'
prize went

11:00 A.
7:15 P.

Colored Biptilt
11. A. M. Morning Sermon.

1:30 P. M.—Sunday school.
7:00 "Young People's Baptin

Union."
8:00 P. M.—Evening sermon.

Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Meet.

First Church of Christ, Scientist

Sewaren
A branch of The Mother Church.

The First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, in Boston, Mass.

Sunday school—9:30 A. M.
Sunday Service—11:00 A. M.
Wednesday-

8:00 P. M.
-Testimony meeting,

METHODIST
school-

11:00 A.

Thursday—Reading room, 3:00 to
5:00 P. M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
^SUBSTANCE" will be the sub-

ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ. Scientist, on
Sunday, March 15, 1931.

The Golden Text is; "Honour the
Lord with thy substance, and with
the firstfruits of all'thine increase"
(Proverb! 3:9).
' Among the citations which com-
prise, the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Treasurei
of .wickedness profit nothing: but
righteousness delivereth from death.
The Lord will not suffer the soul
of the righteous to famish: but he
casteth away the substance of the
wicked" (Proverbs 10:2,3).

The LessonrSermon also includes
the foHowmx passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"How Hue it is that whatever is
learned through material sense must
be tost because such so-called
knowledge i] reversed by the spiri-
tual facts 01 being in Scieuct" (p.
312).

Society D.A.R. which meets, on
March l'J and 20 in the Assembly
Chamber, State House, Trenton. Mrs.
C. Edward Murray of Trenton, state
regent, will preside over all sessions.

The conference will open the
morning of the l«th at 10.45. An ad
dress of welcome will be given by
Miss Elma L. Johnston of Trenton,
regent of General Washington chap-
ter, and chairman of arrangements
for the conference. Greetings will be
extended by Dr, Thomas Millieon
Pender, pastor of State Street Meth-
odisj; Episcopal Church, Trenton. The
remainder of the morning will he de-
voted to greetings from guests of
honor and annual reports of state of-
ficers.

Otherv sessions will be occupied
with repdrts of state chairmen, chap-
ter regents, routine business and the
adoption of resolutions. Mrs. Ethel-
bert Mcllveen of Passaie is chairman
I the resolutions committee.

A memorial service., for members
who have died during the past year
will be conducted by Mrs. Jjlathias
Meelman of Elizabeth, state chap-
ain, assisted by Miss Mabel Clay of
Beesley's Point, state registrar

Mrs. James C. Wright of Trenton,
.•nairman of the credential com'mit-
ee is planning fur a record regis-
tration of delegates from the 69
chapters located throughout t h e
state, Mrs. Archibald Maddock of
Irenton, chairman of transportation
hau arranged for automobiles decor-
ated with the D.A.R. colors, blue and
white, to meet morning trains at the
Pennsylvania and Reading stations.
, A. »*eeption and dinner will be
held the evening of March. 19 at the
Contemporary Club, 176 West State
street Trenton, when Miss Miriam
Marmein of New York, will give a
program of dances m& pantomime
character sketches. GueaU of hono

include: Mrs. willSm A. Beck-

D e l i c i o u s refreshment
served. The guests Wet •!•: '

, Mrs. Kehdiili h
Vincent Weaver, Mrs. (ii!::.

Mrs. Arthur Frantz,
Chris Anderson and Mrs. W:i'
Sofiekl. The club will meri :

[Wednesday at the home of Mi
Robinson on Rowland place.

Mrs. C. R. Chase Hostess
** T> Woman'* Auxiln.

The Woman's Auxiliary "t
'resbyterian Church met Wei!
ay afternoon at the home »i *'•

R. Chase. A social hour wa-
oyed and refreshments were s,i
he tea next week will be hi-M

the home of Mrs, John Strom •
will be in the form of a shower 1
adies are requested to brinu '•''
kerchiefs for the Kiddie Keep V>
'amp, used Christmas cards A
will be sent to Miss Irene W.ii! !

to 1)e used in her work in the v

iion school in Japan, ii 1 -• • '
ieaes of silk, to be used in !•

whifch will be sent to Mis* l:

Leber, a missionary in the mi
school in1 Ferron, Utah.

: Mrs. willSm A. Beck-
er, Montclair, organising secretary
general. Mrs. SttmUel J Kramer
New York, cU r i l t o r genetlil M / B
Joseph M. Caley, Philadelphia, sUU
regent Pennsylvania D.A.R. Mrs. Na-
thaniel Beaman, Norfolk, Virginia,

£ " T VLrsini DA R >*H, Pouch, New York, nation-
al vice chairman better films.

M o n e y T o Loan

ON First mortga"*'-

good business or

residential properh

D.RDeYOUN(;
Real Estate, Mortg»s«'h,
.- «ad Insurance

AVENEL, N- J-
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Middlesex County
Unit Of Taxpayer's

Ass'n ToBe Formed
Every Section Of County Will

Be Represented. At High-
land Park, March 26.

A Middlesex County unit of the
New Jersey Taxpayer's Association,
Incorporated will be formed at the
Masonic Temple in Highland Park on
Thursday night, March 26. Plans for
the meeting are now being perfected.

serial, "The Campus." Every section of the county will be
* • • represented. One of the principal

j.,ni Mclntosh. NBC announcer, speakers at the organization meeting
ti-llirttT some friends a thrilling *«•] be Dr. Harley Lute of Princeton

„ .tory. According to his account (University. Units have already beon
,,„ followed him artd a forest "ormed in many counties of the

,,.,]• down « canyon in the Rocky. state. Among them are: Hudson, Ea-
.ntains one black night. Every »e*. "Warren, Cape May, Monmouth,

thtv stopped the lion stopped; Somqffset, etc.
y • The question the New Jersey Tax-

payer's Association Incorporated has
taken upon itself to solve is "Where
Are We Going" when it comes to tax-

.,,,, friends of long standing* met
, n l l v in the NRC Studios, when
,,ljn Shields, diminutive mem-
',,f The Two Troupers, collided"

. ;l KontWrnan in the elevator, to
,lV'-(,r. in the midst of ensuing
i,,Lr,(>s that her victim was her
„,.,. vaudeville partner, Johnny
H. They had "done an act" to-
.'KT for two years before Marcel-
! ,.nt. on the air. And now Kane
'i-nllnwi'tl her to broadcasting, and
,,„,•(! every Saturday night in

limp they started forward the
'followed.
Wi'io you unarmed?" one of the

finally asked.
d i l

" Look Out (or Tempting Winter
Dishes/' Says Ona Munson

y
pistol's and two rifles,
,, plied, sheepishly.

• • • •

nrrs f inay a | g it c m e s to tax
\\> only had six loaded guns — ation? The state association is repre-

istol's and two rifles'" Mcln- sented by a vice president In each of
i the twenty one counties and will
| keep an eye on increased taxes in

\ d ' i being conducted through the municipalities and counties as well
, / .tKlios, a recent visitor asked » s ' " the state government itself.

n^eaving: I Some idea of the vast influence of
viav 1 come back some day and the association may be gained from

with the ?ound effects equip- the men who have enlisted in its di-
.'.'..•>" rection and are unselfishly giving of

their time and money to protect the
.. ;i|tcr Preston, NBC baritone, interest of every taxpayer in the

i hi> N't'W York Music Week Asso- state.
,„ , - ftold medal, baritone divi-| The president of the association is

• for excellency of voice in 1925.' c - L- Bardo. Mr. Bardo is president
•', afterward he became well o f the New York Shipbuilding Com-
v n ;is a radio artist. • P*ny of Camden. The executive com-

• * • mittee besides Mr. Bardo consists of
\n nrdept admirer of the Parnas- Joseph S. FrelinghuyRen, president

lii,. NBC instrumental group of the J. S. Frellnghuysen CorpoTn-
, :, i tho direction of Olga Serlis, tion of New York City; J. S. Rippel,
, ,it- to the following poetry to chairman of the board of directors

•.•!•>.•; his enthusiasm: . °f the Merchants and Newark Trust
! Ainklo, Twinkle, little star, I Company; Charles F. Black, attor-

I "en wonder what you are. ney. of Hackensack; Colonel Charles
I wluther you be maids or swains, ('- Kahlert, publisher of the Perth
I i.njoy your sweet refrains." . Amboy Evening News; George L. At-

• • • kins, vice president und treasurer of
i ziii Molntosh, 23-year-old NBC the Colonial Land Company, Floyd

, • umer first became interested in C. Devore, president of the Sussex
,,-.,<•(, at twelve years of age when a County Trust Company; R. B. White,
,;iik transmitter was given to him. president of the Central Railroad of

j i irintr ^at youthful year he learn- New Jersey, and Amos Kirby, New
, : -hf Morse continentalcode. [Jersey Federation of County Boards

• • • , of Agriculture.
Mwi Madge Tucker, director of ( Mr. Rinpel, besides being a mem-

ii,,- Uuiy Next Door and other NBCiber of the executive committee is
'• atui-cs, recently received a bread also treasurer of the organization. A.

R. Everson, secretary of the associa-
tion devoted all of his time to it and

Ona Munion Knowi
Sports

Her Winter

from a listener.
* •

The NBC's Jolly Bill and Jane
l i d 1100 f

f
has been instrumental in furtheringThe NBCs Jolly Bill and Jane, , ^ -

,r..(fram recently received 1,100 fan'the various county organizations.
1< tu-rs in one day.

• * •
The largest of the National Broad-

.•a.-ting Company's Fifth Avenue stu-
ilis—Studio "I"—measures 63 by

• feet, which equals 2,584 square
fir'. The smallest of the studios—
'i - measures 8 feet by 9 feet equal-
linir 1- .siiuare feet. The former stu-
'iii. run accommodate a large sym-

on-hestra and comfortably

The headquarters of the association
is in the Broad Street Bank Building
in Trenton.

The state association has been or-
ganized with the idea always in view
of throwing the weight of its influ-
ence of the taxpayers' organizations
and individuals, against the creation
by the Legislature of. useless jobs
and unwarranted or excessive expen-
ditures of the public funds. Where

MISS ATHLETIC AMERICA
has made her bow at King
Winter's "sports court."

The society maid lj responding to
the "Call of the North," and the
rugged sports of the laBclnattng
winter carnivals In old Quebec, at

• picturesque Lake Placid and farolf
Banff. Sturdy college girls are rum-
maging through closets, tossing
aside tennis rackets and golf sticks,
in avid search of hockey clubs, ice
skates and even snow Bhoes and
skits.

The old order of things in the
realm of feminine sports has under-
gone radical changes. Cracked are
the shackles which kept the sen
within a circumscribed field which
offered only sleigh riding and ludi-
crouB attempts at Ice skating as
the sole outdoor diversions. Your
modern lass who can perform the
trick of wielding a 54-Inch mallet
while guiding a plunging polo pony
or Buocaasfully compete with the so-
calted stronger sex In the rlaky busi-
ness ot motor boat racing, manifests

no timidity In accepting an invita-
tion to engage In any of the hardy
winter amusements. Crouching be-
neath the sail ot an Ice boat pro-
pelled by a slxty-mll«-a-mlnut« gale,
or trudging hill and dale on snow
shoes, s£e is In her element.

Pood v«. Flour*

But winter sporU brtn« lusty »p-
pstitAs and conjure up visions ot
griddle cakes and country sausage,
thick soups and thick steaks, mush-
rooms and mountainous baked pota-
toes. What to dot—tor the exacting
new styles with their trim, revealing
Bports toga and clinging evening
gowns, are uncompromising. How
to keep that slender but softly
rounded figure tor which these
styles are but an accessory?

Ask Ona Munson. Miss Munsoa,
one of First National's brightest
new stars, who periodically aban-
dons the studios for the sporU ot
the Sierra's snowy summits, hat a
system.

"Winter sports are strenuous, so
strenuous they will permit and oft-
set a reasonable amount ot yielding
to the tempting dishes ot the sea-
son," says Miss Munson. "But If
the temptation Is too strong or will-
power flees, Just take •> course of the
balanced diet' treatment. It's the
secret of most ot these marvelous
Hollywood figures.

There's nothing complicated
about the balanced-diet system.
Reduce the quantity ot food within
reason according to th« particular
needs ot the particular figure, but
be certain that each day's menu in-
cludes something from each ot these
groups:

"Sugar and starches, among the
leaBt fattening of which are fruit
sugars and crisp cereals.

"Proteins, such as fish, lean meat,
white meat of chicken, and eggs-
avoid all pork.

"Mineral foods, Including celery,
spinach, chard, lettuce, cabbage, to-
matoeB.

"Vitamins, the least fattening ot
which are apple*, raw cabbage, let-
tuce, lemons, liver, milk, oranges,
grapefruit, fresh pineapple.

"Roughsge, ol the least fattening
sorts, such a* bran, lettuce, celery,
cabbage, string beans, asparagus."

Old Menu Oh, So
Sad; But There

Is Lots Of Hope
Hotel Game Menu Of 1890

May Soon Reappear In More
Democratic Form.

Read it and weep!
But the following hotel game

menu of 1890 may soon reappear in
a more democratic form, the Ameri-
:an Game Association cheerfully
iredicts.

Here are a few delectable items of
repast served by the Grand Pacific
Hotel of Chicago back in 1890—at a
cost of $12 a plate, exclusive of
wines. They were typical of feasts no
longer seen in American restaurants
because of the scarcity of game and
protective laws against market hunt-

ftOAST—Black-tailed deer, saddle
of antelope, mountain sheep, loin of
venison, loin of elk, black bear, wild
goose, sandhill crane, ruffed grouse,
mallard duck, partridge, wood duck,

A CHILD'S HISTORY OF
WOODBRIDGE

For Children and Others.

1—EARLY WOODBR1DGE SCHOOLS

i :it iibout three hundred people, I the public funds are being expended
•ile the latter becomes overcrowd-1 for authorized and necessary >m-

ih more than two people in it. i provements, it will check these ex-
i .1 is used only for announcers
ikr station announcements and
<• the signal to connect and dis-
ri thi' network.

BET* SAW• • •

Orange juice
is a Suave gub-
gtitute forvine-

ar in making
i forg

grapefruit or
green &3a&,.
U$e the neaty
juicy, oranges.

J

pvnditures and throw the light of
publicity on needless extravagancies.

The association will plainly state
thi' facts concerning public expendi-
tures and taxes to the taxpaying
public regardless of politics or poli-
tical parties, it will state these facts
in u spirit of absolute non-partiaan-
ship, adhering always to the truth
und fairness regardless of whom is
hit, hurt exposed or praised.

An invitation is extended to every
taxpayer in Middlesex County to at-
tend the meeting to be held on
March 2G. The issue involved affects
every property owner and taxpayer.
The meeting is open to the general
public.

Don't he too sure
It's a compliment If
you iirir told you
BIUK like u bird. The
hi-ri'i'ch nwl la a lilrtl.

-:- Do You Know? -;-

"A city in itself" . . . . that was
my reaction to an inspection trip
through the New Jersey State [Re-
formatory' . . . . through the courtesy
and kindness of one of the guards

,. a party, four of us . . . . were
taken through . . . . shown many of
the interesting things which go on
behind the gray walls . . . . few
people, if any, realize the tremen-
dous activity that goes on inside the
red brick building with the big green
dome . . . . few give it thought . . . t.
many passing motorists never glance
at the trim looking grounds.

As we came in the main entrance,
we registered on a book similar to a
hotel register . . . . name and ad-
dress . . . . then the turnkey let us
into the main reception room . . . .
where visitors are allowed to see in-
mates . . . . little groups here and
there . . . . we were shown down a
tier of cells . . . . all neat and clean
ami warm . . . . the working of the
automatic cell locking and unlock-
ing device was explained . . . . a row
of cells can be opened at once . . . .
or just a single dell.

And the activity . . . . the bakery
. . . . where 800 loaves of bread are
baked each day . . . . where hundreds
of pounds of foodstuffs are prepared
for nearly 800 inmates . . . . the huge
refrigerators where meats and vege-
tables are stored . . . . the big caul-
drons in which stewB and other foods
are cooked . . . . the automatic po-
tato peeler . . . . all meticulously
clean.

And the various shops . . . . the
printing plant with its thundering
presses . . . . clicking Linotype ma-
chine . . . . active compositors . . . .
neat stacks of printed materials . . . .
the foundry with its big anvils
forms . . . . sledges . . . . stacks of

traw material the tinsmith shop
li i

raw material . . . . the t
with its sheets of dazzling tin
huge shews groups of handi-
work of the inmates . . . . the paint
shop with its "banana oil" smell . . . .
the spraying room . . . . groups of ob-
jects in the first and last stages of
painting . . . . the variouB baths
brushes . . . . daubs of brilliant
greens, reds and yellows . . . . the
machine shop with its intricate maze

TONS OF BOMBS
TO BE SHIPPED

FROM RARITAN

sage hen, prairie chicken, wild tur
key, quail, snipe, plover.

BROILED—Venison steak, gray
squirrel, blackbirds, red-winged star-
ling, reed birds, rice birds, marsh
birds.

ENTREES — Venison c u t l e t s
mushroom sauce; breas* of prairie
chicken, truffles; rabbit, larded
champagne sauce; squirrel pie, hun-
ter style.

ORNAMENTAL DISHES—Galan
tine of wild turkey, boned quail in
plumage, pyramid pf game in jelly,
boned duck au nature!, birds at rest,
prairie chicken en socle.

Of the game listed none can be
hunted today out of restricted sea-
sons, several species are on the brink
of extinction, others are protected
the year round.

"But game may yet regain its for-
mer inportant place on American
tables," officials of the game associa-
tion declare.

"Farmers and landowners are now
being encouraged to raise game as: a
secondary crop. Almost every state
is stocking wild life refuges and es-
tablishing public hunting areas.
Game can be expected to return in
sufficient abundance to garnish plen-
tifully the boards of the growing
millions of sportsmen, their families
and friends, and it won't cost $12 a
plate, either."

Depth Finderi Sp.ed Ship*
In the process of speeding up navi-

gation the sonic depth finders are
leaders, according to the Associated
Press. They give a ship In very deep
water In a few seconds a depth read-
Ing that by the old sounding line
method required hours.

Provision for the education of
children was made by the people of
the township of Woodbridge in the
early days of the settlement. A
school was regarded, by the villager*.
as indispensable, and was named in
the Charter, in 1609, as an object
for the appropriation of public land.
The general location of this land
was agreed upon, but It was not at
first surveyed. In consequence, some
"ungenerous" persons sought to oc-
cupy the chosen ground and obtained
patents fon it.

This aroused the indignation of
their fellow-citiiens. In September,
1682, resolutions were passed in a
town meeting strongly condemnatory
of the men holding the free school
tract, declaring their patents to be
illegal. It was determined to com-
plain to the authorities that the
grievance might be redressed. In case
this should prove ineffective, the law
was to be invoked to secure the
ejectment of the intruders. A com-
mittee was appointed to enforce the
sentiments and determination of the
town.

The members of the committee did
as they were
was recovered

cres, twelve of which, by a town or-
;ler of October 10th, IG82, were to
ie marsh and the remaining eighty-
iight to be upland.

The first school teacher in Wood-
bridge was James Fullerton, who
was »I acted to that dignity on the
3rd of March, 1689. Mr, Fuilerton
came here with his brothers in 1684.
After a long suit, with regard to the
land upon which he lived, Fullerton
was dispossessed. It is probable that
he taught the Woodbridge school un-

M»jor General, Samuel Hof, Chief
of Ordinance, War Department,
hai adviaed Comminioner Harold
G. Hoffman, former representa-
tive from the Third District, that
463 torn of bombi ara to be ship-
ped within the next few weeki
f. im Raritan Arienal, completing
the movement of explosive! from
the Arsenal under appropriations
secured by Conjreiiman Hoffman
during the Seventieth Congress.

"There have now been shipped
from Raritan Anenal," said Com-
missioner Hoffman, "6813 tons of
separate loading high explosive
shell, and 341 tons of bombs. The
shipment of the remaining 463
tons of bombs was delayed, await-
ing the completion of new maga-
lines at Pig Point Arsenal, Vir-
ginia, and at Savannah, 111.

"The shipment ol this great
amount of explosives has permit-
ted the distribution of the remain-
ing explosive material at Raritan
Arsenal in existing magazines, in
a' way that is now considered to
be perfectly safe."

Named by Englishman
The towns of Hampton and Hamp-

ton Roads derived their present names
from the earl of Southampton, one of
the leaders of the Virginia tompany,
and a friend or patron of Shakea-
peore. The name was probably abbre-
viated to "Hampton."

instructed. The land
for school purposes

Browne \™ particularly fascinated
with thing*, as his salary seemed to
be largely in arrears most of th«
time.

In the town meeting of January
20th, 1701, it was decided that no
division of the common land should
be made until the "Free School land"
was laid out. A committee was ap-
pointed to make the survey, and to
lay out the land "in such place or
places as they in their discretion
should judge best." The survey WM
ordered to be recorded, which m
done.

The Freeholders were called to ap-
pear at a meeting on July 23rd,
1701, to consider, among other
things, the project o! bunding a
school-house. The meeting was held
at the time specified, but if you will
remember, the most exciting discus-
sion about the town at this time, was
the ordination of the Rev. Mr. Shep-
ard, of whom we wrote last week. I t
appears that the school-house is not
even mentioned in the minutes of
this meeting. Nevertheless,«t is not
improbable that it was under consid-
eration.

The f a m o u s Strawberry Hill
schoolhouse is supposed to have been
built sometime during 1701. Before
that structure was completed, It is
likely that the village school held its
sessions in the Meetinghouse.

(To be continued)

World's Prettiest

til 1691.
Following Fullerton's reign •' as

schoolmaster, John Beacher and John
Browne, the latter a Perth Amboy
man, taught. It was not thought that

1 11 I l-H-H-H-1 HI I-IM H IM 1
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Mountain
Etna, the Volcanic

Its base covering a circumfer-
ence of more than 100 miles,
Mt. Etna rises 11,000 feet above
sea level. Two cltlea and sixty-
three towns on this mountain
make It the most densely popu-
lated part of Sicily. Its first
eruption of record occurred In
the Eighth century B. C. Eighty
eruptions have since talten
place, that of 1023 betas very
violent.

<©. 1031. Western Nowapaper Unlon.>
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Little Mini Townsi'iiil of Chicago,
who was Nclocti'd hy the Judges
as the first prlzo winner In the luter-
nntlonal Chllil IWuuiy cnnti'st staged
iiv Budapest, Hungary.

of m a c h i n e s . . . . fittings lathes
. the electrician's plant with its

dynamoes
fittings

batteries
wire

lights
coils

. .•• . . the power plant of the reform-
atory . . . . big dynamoes . . . .
mammoth switch boards . . . . roar-

furnaces, automatically stokdd
the woodworking plant

ing

of construction
k

r p H A T on* of the most plsjgrstqus figures In northern Ctnada was a
A Vermonter, Henry Franklin (Twelve < Foot) D«vle. Hl§ eharwttr
'• b«it told in the epltiph on the mbnum«nt owr his grtv* on • hlflh
hi" overlooking th« eonfluanc* of the Pe.ice and Smoky fllverj In
Northern Altwrt*, I t rmfet "Her* lias Twelve Foot Dswlsv whose
• " • » J * M # MMfejMMtm iM lud i ka'MM • frMnd U ***r)t " ' • n - T W * I V «

U M twelve feet on •

with chairs, benches-and other »r-
. complete or in the process

ti . the clothing
und shoe making department . . . .
the laundry . . . . the tailor shops.

One could write columns of
stuff' on the activities of the N.J.E.
. . . outside . . . . the live stock . . . .

OWH . . . . pigs , . . . chickens . . . .
u hot house . . . . huge garden tracts
. . . . the next time you drive by
. . . . give a thought to the "city by
the wayside" . . . . will youT

L*rs^e Legal Fee
William* Nelson Groniwell, a New

York Ittwye*, who w w •SKMWJ by Iba
Panama Canal company of Kunce to
sell the caimt to America, Is credited
witty having received a fee of a mll-
llou dollars tor the deal.—Washington
Stan

Cpramic Exposition At
Rutgera March 17 To 21

' Local residents interested in china,
pottery, glass and other ceramic
products manufactured in New Jer-
sey have been invited to attend the
1931 Ceramic Exposition to be held
at; Rutgers University, in New
Brunswick, from March 17 to 21.
The exposition, which will be staged
in the Ceramics Building, will in-
clude exhibits of ceramic products
and processes of manufacture, and
interesting demonstrations of these
processes by students in the Ceram-
icB Department.

Exhibits of the finest china, glass
pottery and other products will be
placed on display through the cour-
tesy and co-operation of manufac-
turers of the StutS in an effort to
demonstrate the Variety and high
degree of excellence of ^ceramic
products in New Jersey. The ex-
pOBition will also offer an opportu-
tunity for the public to become ac-
quainted with the type and charac-
ter of work done by Rutgers stu-
dents in Ceramics.

The affair is sponsored by the
Ceramics Club of the university un-
der the general supervision of Pro-
fessor George H. Brown and other
faculty members of the department.
It. is expected that several thousand
residents of New Jersey will be in
attendance. ,

FACTS AND FIGURES FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT
OF PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION OF NEW JERSEY

•

20,607 men tind women were in wages paid by PuLlic Service Com-
* 1 T T l l l ' C ? * / " * «~_! A . * *1. «*••»••• 1OQA n.t lirltlrfvil TTtftrfk t t l l in

OD« Good in En*ml«s
aren't A bad lot.
fou au encouraging i
ie« you need \

They

Automobile Stalled;
Horiet Deliver Mail

Connetlsvllle, Pa.—The mall
must (0 through, even though
It Is not the air mall. When
Carrier Normiin A. Harshmau
serving ConuelUvllle, R. D. 8 In
hit automobile was stopped by
a snow drift. John Biier, a res-
ident, arrived with a team of
horses and pulled Rarabman
and his cur over the entlie
route, *

Tyranny of Af«
Age Is a tyrant who forbids, at tlw

penalty

the employ of Public Service Corpo-
ration and its subsidiary companies on
December 31, 1930—all at the service
of the people qf New Jersey to supply
electric, gas and local transportation
service.

$40,176,924.94 were paid out in
wages and salaries by Public Ser-
vice Companies during 1930, a large
part of which vast sum was spent in
New Jersey for rent and living expenses
or invested in New Jersey property and
New Jersey enterprises.

11,700,000.00, approximately,
was digburseti on account of cna-
ployes, in addition to salaries and

paniea during 1930, of which more than
$340,000.00 was paid in pensions, more
than $300,000.00 in insurance to fami-
lies of employes who died during the
year, more than $330,000.00 in com-
pensation for injuries, nearly $60,-
000,00 in death benefits and more than
$47,000.00 in sick benefits. In addition
some $178,000.00 was paid asf bonus to
street car and bus operators, whose
record showed unusual care in the pre-
vention of accidents.

The operating staff of Public Service,
trained in the performance of its
duties and strongly imbued with the
spirit of service to die public, ia a major
outstanding asset of the organisation.

Public Service Corporation of New Jersey
A-1U
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B A N D NOTICE !

An impor t an t a n n o u n c e m e n t
nf interest to the Senior Hand
will In1 m a d e within the n,'xt
few days .

Mrs. Shay is in full posses
si'in of the secret , bu t re fuses
to d ivulge the slightest h in t :is
to its final indent i ty .

Continuing The
Narrative Of The

"Wander-Birds"

STUDENT BOARD
EDITORS

Editor in chief David B, John, "31
News Editor Walter Levi, "31
Make Up-Editor Martin Newcomer, '31
Copy Editor ; H a r r y ' - u n ( l - ' ; ! 1

NEWS DKI'ARTMKNT
Ruth Pelk, Donald MorpMHin, Joe Vanry«'i. 'SI; Rob Ferry, Vincent

d R i "12 A d l h i

Interesting Points
Brought Forward In

Character Education
The second liwon in character

last Friday with
The sub-

"Table Man-
There were

COP't DEPARTMENT diagrams of how to set the table for
Dorothy Kreyting, Mary Levi, '32; Fred Meder, '33; Burnham Gardner, '34. different types of meals on
Mr, Kent Pease •.•--..•-.. ».•..:..-..

Shay Kdward Reisman, "\2; Adolphi Uoehme, Hay Jackson, Craig Srnft, education via* hel.l last
'33; Winfield Bjornson, Warren Cieigel, '34. '.' KrpHt <|( 'B1 "J s t r e s s

MAKK-l'P DEPARTMENT ieet- of discussion was
Chester Cavallito, Arthur Klein, '.12; James iReid, '33; Donald Zenohia, '3-1. ners and Ktiquette.

"We rather cct a look at the
world, out to Niiturp, swimming its'
streams, learnmK it* wisdom. Out
there we can play and tumble about
in the laughing sunshine to our
ht'.'irt's content; there ynu can have
nil kinds of interesting experiences,
as you try out in Wind and Weather
your endurance, showing your brav-
ery and courage in all kinds of ad-
venture, as if fitting for regular
young felloWR, who want tn become
men. Did you ever by the nightly
enmp-fire watch the. danc« of the
flames, or roll yourself in your
blankets under a tent, while out-
side the elements rage and' the rain
pelta the Canva?

TESTS AGAIN!

The High School hm jiut
completed itt fourth ierie» of
•ix-weeki I e i t • . Monday,
Tuetday and Wednesday morn-
ing were turned o»*r to thii
work. Retultt will be known
Thunday, March 19.

STUDENT THEME
Tli.

hear

am Gardner, 34. yp
Faculty Advisor hoards, and in a great many rooms

, At such a
l h e ' solidarity, of

TESTS
Well, the annual six-weeks tests

tables were set and demonstrations
! of how to eat given by the students.
| Teachers and students entered into

h a v e c o m e a n d g o n e l h (- discussion with a will, and a
great deal was learned by everyone.

Seniors Decide
To Go At Last On

Washington Trip
I*a»t Fridav morning Mr. Ferry

called a meeting of the Senior Clasp
at which time Mr. Ferry and a rep-
resentative of the Penn. Railway
spoke to them. It was definitely de-

time the spirit of •'«•••««• t h a t , t h e t r i P t0, Washington
blissful community w ° u ! d •»« t a l ( ( > n l n t h p l a t t e r »"\ r t .o f

y, y
feeling in common with a band of
joyous youths will grip you and will
lift you high above your own weak
and insignificant self, and you will
realize that your life until you be-
came one of us had been half empty.
Wanderbirds desire only one thing:again. Some of us have done well, and others of us have not Some of the teachers gave interest-

done so well. However, if vou are one of the unlucky stu- "]* U l k s °«. l.ne ™n*s concerning T o , j o i n t out to German youth a
" -., , ' \ x etiquette which they have seen, worthier and nobler wav of livine-

dents who has failed, brace up. There are .still two more tests, some things that should be thought' ̂  keep alWe ami iostw what i" belt
d t t th QIf you get good marks in them it will pull your second term ^(.'"avoi'd

average up, and perhaps you may go high enough to change line, eat as though
a poor first term average to a good yearly average. So make

you were at
don't
food,

a resolution to study a little harder , and when the next tests take your tray back, and above all
come along be ready for them. h pli t t t h r s

and greatest in the Qerman race."
Hellmut Goryniak, of Guben,

Silesia, is a "Wandervogel" and
in
to

would be taken in p
April. Arrangements are being
made and to date fifty-two seniors
have stated definite intentions of
taking the trip.

The seniors decided
would go on a four day
fi i t d b

that they
trip. At
hfirst it was suggested by the Rail-

road representative that they take
a three day trip, omitting the trip
to Annapolis and the baseball game.
This trip would cost less but the sen-
iors decided that Annapolis was too
good to miss, and that it would bo
better to spend more time in sight
seeing.

y y ,
he polite to teachers.

Teacher's Program
Given By The Third

Period English Club
Friday morning, the Third Period

English Club held "Faculty Day."
j Members of the faculty were invited.

Mr Fprrv «av« that npx-t vpnr thp 'ipninra will ho PY 'Those present were, Miss Snyder,mr. r e r r y hdjs, m a i nexi yeai m e Demurs win oe ex- M w_-inpt M r tmiHon n n j iwr

PROGRAMS
Next year the pupils will not have any programs of en-

tertainment in the high school auditorium. Due to the de-
pression, there seems to be an opinion that this involves the ex-
penditure of too much money. During the two years we-huve
had programs, there has been much favorable comment.
They have all beeti worth while and have covered all kinds
of entertainments from poets to plays.

correspondent in our school, the fol-
lowing account of some of the migra-
tions of himself and his group. He
writes: "We go every Saturday and
Sunday out into Nature, and take
recreation in games, swimming and
pymnastics. When noontime comes,
wo cook whatever happens to be our
meal. The fellows tend to every-
thing. At night we sleep in a field
or in Borne peasant's hay stack."

"During the summer vacation we ,, *•*'
understate further and longer , ,
"hikes" using the railroad very a e c o r a t e a

Juniors Hold
Party; Enjoy

Dancing In Gym

pected to do the entertainment. Several years ago the upper Nelson.
class used to do this. Many people around the school remem-' g g
ber that these student-programs were very enjoyable.

So Juniors, cheer up and remember that there will be

Mrs. Werlockj Mr
After a

Holden and Mr.
short business

rarely. Last year we explored the
forests of Thuringia, saw the Wart-
burg by Eisenach, where Luther

the Bible, and also vis-translated
ited Leipz „
"Fair" and from there to lovely
Dresden on the Elbe. For

of members of the class. Mary Levi weeks, we were on the way.
gave an introductory poem. John at last, how we rejoiced when

plenty of glory for all.

g y p
(jurzaly and Virgil Lanni presented

| an original skit, patterned after
h f M d M k J d

REAL STUFF
FROM THE LIBRARY

those of Moran and Mack. Jean de-
Yotfhg read a story of Marion
Scnmidt'B.

Catherine Briggman recited her
poem "Stocism." The meeting
closed with an original monologue
by Blanche Burke, "Five Minutes
Before the Bell Rings."

(Note: Mention was made in the
above selection that Physics would j

put
once more, etc."

Friday night, the Junior clam held
id party. The gym was

„ in blue and yellow crepe
Music was provided by tne

istocrats." Dancing began about
9 o'clock and continued until short-
ly after twelve. An elimination
dance was held. Evelyn Howard

N. Me) won the prizes, which were
Home P r e sen t*d to them by Bob Ferry,

who was master of ceremonies. Re-
freshments were then served in the
cafeteria. When the guests reas-
sembled, dancing was resumed. Don

sing merry and tuneful "Stu-
denten and Volkslieder" of which ceived with

contest was
it a point to visit many historical Emily

Waltz

which was re-
great enthusiasm. A
then held. The prize

- Stillman and
Harned. Mr. Benkert and

for an admiring audience.

"LES MISERABLES"
By Victor Hugo

Anne comes walking down the probably just how they do it, too".)

you

"THE GREAT HORN SPOON"
By Eugene Wright • |

Eugene right lived in New York
City. He was determined to go to
new lands, to explore cities and
jungles, and to see strange people.

One day while at the Seamen's
Bureau, through the help of a sea-
man, he obtained his A. B. He ex-
plained the lack of discharge papers
by saying that when he had left the
last ship, someone had stolen every-
thing. To be an A. B. seaman, one
must have spent five years at sea.
Eugene Wright gave the so-called
facts. He said the first ship had been
15,000 tons, the second, he didn't
know whether to make the tonnage
higher or lower but decided it
looked best to make it higher, was
20,000 tons. The official, who un-
derstood that Wright was trying to
do, put down satisfactory state-
ments.

At last safely on board this big,
red, ugly freighter he had seen one
day at the docks, he, who had never
held a wheel and who knew noth-
ing whatsoever about navigation,
was ordered to take the wheel and
guide the ship out of New York Har-
bor. When the ship wai under its
own power, the captain gave the or-
der "midships." Wright had no idea
what this meant so he gave the wheel
a half turn to the right. The cap-1 work. However, Fantine leaves!
tain quickly seized thew heel and Cosette with Mr. and Mrs. Thernard-
corrected the mistake. After one or :~- -- ---•-• • • '•
two more mistakes, Wright was dis-
missed and another seaman sent to

lish. Mr. Nelson was heard to re-
mark as he left the room, "That's

street. She meets Clare. A conver-
sation ensues.

"Hello," Anno, where have
been all this time?"

"Oh, hello Clara, why I've been
reading that wonderful novel 'Les
Miserables' ".

"Tell me, Anne, is it interesting?
Where can it be had?"

"You can get it at the library to-
morrow."

"Well, that's what I'll do. Anne,
did any incident of the book seem
to strike you greatly? If so, may
I hear it?"

"Yes, Clara, this
always remember.

for four years because he steals a
loaf of bread. I thing that's illegal."

"My, but that's horrible!"
"Yes, it is, but we must get to the

sunny part of the story. I'm sure
love

- - - - well
Marius is in love with Cosette. C6-
sette's mother, Fanine, wants to go
to the city to work. She can not
take Cosette with her because if she
did, it woul<l be impossible to find

French Club Gives
Amusing Program

This afternoon the French Club,
under the direction of Mr. Metzger,
is holding a meeting which promises
to be very instructing and enter-
taining.

There will be several playlets,
jokes and readings in French. Philip

inning I n Bell will recite the "Three Bears"
VI " ™ t w « " L e s ^ o i 3 Our8-" T h e e n t i r e

seems inai CJUJ) wj |j jjarticjpate in a playlet,
known as "Malbrough s'en va en

they come know and
their beautiful fatherland, a pas-

we^wnr&^m™That th£ «'• W * ' Mr" WMM" "nd

Miss Robinson, Mrs. Werlock,
Werlock, Mr. Benkert, Mr. Sochriat,

young folks are all the better for
this noble sentiment for it makes'
them fine strong men and fine citi-
zens. The same feelings and emo-
tions which the young men have for ,
their fatherland, their own home and j
kin, makes them also more reveren-
tial and chivalrous towards women,
at least those in their own move-
ment, having the same ideal and
pursuing similar aims. If they have
their way, Germany, will stage a real
comeback, becoming greater than
ever before, if not in armies and
instruments of war, in true culture

g
Mr. Holden.

that you like to read about
romances. There is one told

Guerre."
A trio composed of Edna Geigel,

Jennie Markow, and Florence Boy-
Ian will give a French song entitled,
"La Coeur de ma Mie." Mr. Metz-
ger i will entertain with a vocal solo.

— Please mention this paper to ad-
vertisers; it helps you, it helps them,
it helps your paper. —

Fordson High As
Seen By Mr. Love

On Detroit Trip

THE FIRST FOURTH OF JULY
Phil Warrington and Andy Knbinc were riding at full gallop,

could not get to Philadelphia quickly enough. They wanted
Congress had passed the Declaration of Independence.

"Yes faster. The horses have had good rest. Put them on their y,,
le. Oh, Andy, this may he a grand and wonderful hour in the dcMt .
if the colonies," , .

Phil Warrington was on fire with enthusiasm. His companion, An •
<;ibine was one vivid spirit of excitement and loyalty. And for wl
eason? Had not they and Clarence <>oss, too, on the past few Hay.

their lives had a rare and tremendous experience that they could nei-,

At last they arrived in Philadelphia. Captain Leslie had arranc•• '
for ijnarters at a comfortable but crowded inn. He went off at once wr ,
letters given him by important personages in New York. Phil, Andy <m'
Clarence were left to their own devices for the time being._ .They |ft-
urally gravitated to the great center of local and national interest, t'..
State House, now known as Independence Hall.

The Congress had just adjourned, but there was a seething crou.j
gathered around the place. The day previous had witnessed an exntin..
time over the bill produced on the preceding day. -

There was only one theme of discussion, the proposed Declaration
of Independence. Phil and hid companions were employed for fully \v.,,
hours, intensely interested in all that they heard. There were sentimi'iii-
opposed to the Declaration, but .these were in the mjnority, and son;
Tories who spoke out too boldly were roughly handled.

When the boys got back to the inn, they were met by Captain Lesln
After they had had a good, substantial meal, Leslie called Phil asiH,.
Phil knew that he wanted to talk about the faithful Indian, Ssachem.

"Warrington," he said, "I want you to bring Scachem, the old Indi;m
chief, with you to the home of a member of the Congress. There m-,<-,
be two or three very prominent patriots present, who wish to go into d
tail in an investigation as to the probable actidri of the Indians. I do riv
think that Stachem would talk freely except at your suggestion, and y,,-,
may be needed as an interpreter of some of his quaint expressions."

Phil talked to Scachem about the matter. The Indian chief was %\-u\
and willing to go anywhere with Phil, and told him 'so. Captain I,e-I ,
took him to a pleasant residence in the center of the city. Phil wn^ ;.
good deal flustered, as a little later he found himself and his companion
the guests of its owner, together with three of the most notable men <•:
the time—Thomas Jefferson, John Adams and -Benjamin Franklin.

They urged Phil in a pleasant conversation as to the patriotic feel
ing in and about Boston. Captain Leslie replied to their inquiries i,
garding the army at New York. They turned their attention to t!,,-
Indian. ••

"He tells me," narrated Phil, "that he has seen many of his peo|,,
in the New England states. His word has great influence with them.
They have arranged to join the patriotic militia. Scachem, will you slmv.
these men your chart?

Scachem handed the men his chart. Mr. Franklin regarded it and
its owner as crafty.

Phil spread out the chart on the table before his auditors. He inter
preted the drawing. A crude house meant Boston, a bridge, Concord; i
hill, 'Lexington; a river, the Charles, and trees; x's were crossroads and
prominent parts of the country; the dots signified the different groups ui
Indians.

Phil and Scachem left the house after they had given information
about the Indian tribes and their patriotism to the colonies. Outside t'n
house they found Andy and the other boys waiting.

"Tomorrow will witness the grandest day in American history — th,
'eclaration of Independence will pass Congress."

"And when it does?" began Andy.
"You are all to be Independent," replied Phil.

The morning that was to make- the Fourth of July the greatest of nil
lays for America, dawned with Philadelphia, in a tumult. The morning
lours were spent by Phil and his companions around Independence Hall.
ifter noon they returned to the inn, where their horses were alt bridled
md saddled in the stable. They waited the coming of Captain Lesli.
hich might be expected any moment.

The day wore on. As the time passed, all hands grew anxious and
estive.

"What's that?" cried Phil sharply.
It was the beginning of the gladdest jubilee the world has ever known

ongress had acted. From the direction of the Independence Hall cam-
growing uproar, yells, cheers, the sound of firearms. The BELL • •

JBERTY began to peal. Men came rushing down the street, wavnu
heir arms, throwing their caps up in the air.

Trumpets, fifes and drums rang out to add to the increasing bain 'I
Youngsters, waiting for hours beside piles of hogsheads and barrels, strati.
tinder and steel to start the immense bonfires that made the city •!
BROTHERLY LOVE blaze in one glad glow of light the whole hie--!
night through.

Captain James Leslie came dashing down the street.
"w"—v'"' shouted Captain Leslie, as he swept down on his friend

The Fordson High School, De-
troit, mentioned in the High Schoo
Page last week is built of seam-
faced granite trimmed in sandstone

I
and moral greatness then. Recently I t n a g a beautiful swimming pool
Hellmut Goryniak included a few "25 b y 7 5 Uet a b o y . g g y m wi'Jn ,
lines of his own on » card to Ellis i a r g e b a k o n a n d a g i r l . g gym w e l
bearing on the "Wanderbirds" love equipped
for Nature and the envigorating, Another interesting feature at
freedom of life in the open. • • •• -- - -

Translated it reads:
' tracting Mr. Love's attention wa
' a model apartment within the school.

missed and
tako his place. The captain remark-
ed aa Wright left the bridge:

"He probably learned this in the
navy. They teach everything back-
wards there."

One day he stopped at a hotel in
i T d h b

y
One day, a priest was
Costtte, for Fantine

d

ier, an evil couple, ayid she goes to
work. Cosette is treated harshly
and cruelly. O d it
sent to.get ttte, for Fantine
longed for her daughter. Fantine
took ill still hoping to see her child;
but Cosette never was never was
brought for some reason or other
and Fantine died. Cosette grows up
and finds a nice gentlemen whose

What Can Reading Do For You?

India. Towards noon he became _
very restless. He wondered why the name is Marios. They love each
people were so lazy as to spend an other dearly. The way the love
afternoon sleeping. The clerk had romance is connected with Jean Val-
warned him not to go out in the ter- jean is a long story. That is for the
rific heat, but he decided to take a reader to see." i
chance. The first *f«">tepS seemed , «Well> i d e c l a r e ^ t h f t t ^ ^
alright but before he had gone half n a r d j e r couple should be hung!! The
a block suddenly a black curtain i d e a o f t h e j r t r e a t i * m]

seemed to drop before him. As:a re- Cosette in that manner!""Still, it's a book, Clara, but itsuit of his walk he Jiad sunstroke
and woke up a week later in the hos-
pital, weak, thin and looking like a
ghost. ' jf>

On one of his journeys he heard , '
some men talking about the caravans Vjctor Hugo is the author.

seems real.'
the Wrote

I'm
from Lar. He inquired about iLar, s u r e t h?t it is one of his greatest
and when told no white man ever masterpieces, and 1 think he thought
visited it, he immediately decided to , the,, ™me, also."

H t t P i d th I Well I 11 go to the library to-
m°pro t t thi b k

f III. HISTORY
History is the written record of

the human race. Its purpose is to
record faithfully the life of peoples
of the past times, and by a careful
examination of facts, to draw con-
clusions that shall help to direct the
conduct of mankind in the future.
Some history is purely narrative,
other types are philosophic, and still
others are constitutional, in that
they deal with the development of
the government of a country, i

Among the advantages tha|t you
none will be greater than acquiring
an accurate knowledge of life in
othpr centuries than your own. For
history does not confine itself to ac-
counts of great deeds, famous bat-
tles, and wise statesmen,; it also re-
veals the life1 of the people of the
past. It tell* of their religious
struggles, of their expression of
their thoughts and ideals in litera-
ture, and of their progress in the in-
dustrial arts. It acquaints you withgo. He went to Persia and there,

after many failures, succeeded in m o r r , ° . w _to &et this book. I'll bet
hiring natives who would be willing . ' m M?6, n'st one there." sports, their labors, their hopes and
to face the dangers of sandstorms, ' L ' think that Clara should better ] their fears. There is no finer ex-

pn
"Hurrah!"

"We reckon not time nor mark the completely furnished for homemat
,„, Pacea> . . . . . , ing. Here the girls are taught every
While roaming afar through wood- „& g e o f h o u s e

8
 w o r k n e c eLary fo

land spaces, t h e m t o k n o w h t h

And often, when about us the for- successfullyW e p ^ i n song, y compa-' J™%t£\J£t k e ^
mons and I. , T h e h i g h s c h o o l j s ̂  t h e r j e , ^ ,

section on the west side of Detroit,
which has ten elementary schools
three junior high schools, and on<
senior high school, "The Fordom.

instrumental music receives muc
with which their names are per- attention in Detroit. (Last yea
petuated, and transmitted down to there were 3,500 elementary pupils
our times - - - Such are the char- enrolled in classes in violin, viola,
acters that you should imitate, if cella, flute, and other instrument*
you would be a great and a good Eighty elementary schools have or-
man, which is the only way to be a chestras, f i f t e e n intermediate
happy one!" schools, and fifteen high schools). In

The reading of history will in- addition to the orchestra there are
cvitably broaden your mind. Such twenty-nine bands.
a book as Green's "A Short History :
of the English People," or Pres-
cott's "The Conquest of Mexico," or
Motley's "The Rise of the Dutch Re-
public" can lead you to an eleva-
tion |whence you can view the far-
stretching landscape of the past re- Among the Alumni Notes of the
ceding into the muts of antiquity. Dial of April 1912 we find: "The
After such a view, your mind will Alumni are very busy rehearsing for
have reached a more accurate un- a play which they expect to give the
derstandmg of your own position in last week in April "
the world, and of the situation of "
your brother men, both of the pres-
ent and of the! past.

Phil and his friends started on their secret mission. They were v
spread the news as Paul Reverei had.

"America is free! America is free!"
They reached the New Jersey shore of the North River to see Man

hattan Island ablaze with a thousand bonfires. A dozen enthusia^ti
boatmen competed to carry them across to the city in triumph, as soon a
they learned who they were.

J T h l fi1al ? t e p i s t a k e n ' " s a i d phil, as they came nearer and nearer
e city shore. "America can never recede now. It is war."

Yes, said Andy, "war to the bitter end!"
—Janet Mawbey "il.

R , „ . DICTIONARY OF MUSIC TERMS
a]mnf,and—Noisemaking body, colored background of a football game-
almost as bad as an orchestra.
,, ^ — j . . - « . . « vi. i4 vuuup & lorifif sl ick with
the top end which is associated with the leader.

inine^u;t7fAaJ,y i Ppitcha d e °f h° ' e S ^ " ^ " ^ t 0 ̂ ^ f'":

for

to be beaten.

Sfheiani
Cornet—A dwarfted trumpet.

KKued
Harmony—The beauty of music,* diluted sound.

Vidas D I " T n " "l^"' " ' ~ including

Musician—The person who organizes the

-From The Dial-

Aa you all know our Faculty is
putting on a play, "Mi*s Nellie of
N'Oileans" on the 17th and 18th

_ fascination in of April. They are busy rehears-
reading history. In an hour with j n K and the High School Orchestra,

There is a great

dustrial a t q y
their pleasures, their hardships, their

h i l b t h i h d

Oman's
you can
cient

'The
spend

Ll# lilCU Lilt; i-iii I [ ge t o u i aa i iuatu i *iiiap » - -•—.« -•••uv(iu u V uvti , t l i cn l c a i n , A it^i. i- iu uu nm-» ̂  A
bandits, and lack of water for many hurry if she wants this magnificent ample of such history than the Oldmileu,in-». ! " ? o k f o r ther<' ar« other boys and Testament. A modern example of

They wont through many hard-' £»;'s w h o wl11 »Ke to get this book the same historical method is
ships. Their water-supply gave out, " l te,' ' th,ev hear the synopsis of it. Green's "History o,f the English
when several bairs had been dam- ̂  the hist one there to get it! people."

—Donald Leila '31.

"THE FOUR MILLION

bags
aged during a sandstorm. Their,
tongues became so swollen and black/^
as to hang out of their mouths/p
Their lips cracked and their feet be- |
gan to bleed. Finally they reached
a small, hut beautiful- oasis where i n f re&ylam {(.'n
they obtained water for both them- "? -° r l t a l l s m . . *<» 0.
selves and their animals. This water
originated from a salt river on the
other side of the mountain. No one

LL!

This story comes under the head-

the facts, and

Byzantine Empire" under the leadership of Miss PVazer,
an age in the an- has begun work on a number of

• , ',' • o r l n . F ' r o l s s a r t ' 8 southern melodies which are to be
Chronicles, can march with the played between the acts. We're

crusaders; or with the historian) willing to wager that our Faculty
Creasy can view those "Fifteen De- p | a y would draw a bigger chowd
ciuive • Battles" in which were than the 1912 Alumni play,
bought with blood the rights and The Dial of February 11U2 says
privileges that made civilization and " i n the daytimes we study at night
liberty possible. History can take w e revel, in o|r lessons! Tomor

tne j you back in a moment to what Poe
pie.

Unpamlleled in interest are _ . . . . . . . „
account? of the lives of great men ] called "The glory that was Greece
all
alv
tor:

uuuuui ui me men ui K><=«* •?•=" i ran™ ine glory uioi was ureece that testa are
d women. The glamour of genius a n d the grandeur that was Rome." |m B the above
,d of the past is upon them. His- Among the admirable histories that the next net m
ry makes the characters real to are especially entertaining merely, j h e Dial oftory

you—no longer shadowy names, butliving personalities.
After all, what Browning be-

other side of the » » « » « " « • « « «™ h i s ̂ n a t i o n w.nder Murt That' interestedknew who.had1 bored this hole l l l>ppena ,n Q_ < n i n « c h | | r a c t e r
through the entire

the
mountainside,

came and a r e c
^ T

difficulties i n j . i n Lar Z
groinflgd. the rtwrt»dto «ee

seven h&in long, woe K'ven in his , n g t h a t t m e
1 h h

letting l'evt;d in certainly true; we are more
• • : - ' ' j in the development of

than in anything ehse; and
the stories of the lives of the great

take "The Cop m e n c a n never fail to engage our
In this story a e a 8 e r interest. History is thronged

;_
! with famous characters, whq in their
lives have amplified. the..mfiinilUE "f

—!—L— — i OY'PPV f&ith
pf history," wrote

honOr> -Dorothy Zi**kau '32.

Culliaak DUatomA SnprmM
The lurgeat and Ip utont

the iiiotit remarkable diamond
funn<i U the Culllnan diamond,
weighed : U t 4 \ c^iruta, or O 7
mid iiittiDUitd •) lucke* hy 2.5 iBCflM

1 .'S in i lie*

8 t
P

0 i e a n umbrella
d didhe smashed windows, and did every-

thing he possibly could to invoke
the law; but nothing came of his ef-
forts. He wandered into a church;

"The utility
fi
y p y

Lord Chesterfield to his son, "con-
sists principally in the examples it
gives us of the virtues and vices of
those who have cone before us; upon

,, which we ought to make the proper,
and under the apeel and influence' observations. History animates us
of the church decided to go straight. {and excites us to tRe love and the
Full of good resolutions he came out practice of virtue; by showing us

p y g y
as reading, are Macaulay's great

H t f E l d " i

—Ditto." Wliich all reminds us
testa are over and by follow

advice cramming foi
may be avoided.

April 1917 reads
'This issue shows the combined ef

g , fect of tests and the t
any novel; Alexander Spring." Though still far
"The Invasion of the Spring i« coming! !

g
off, - -

History of England," a narrative as fect of tests and the thought
thrilling as ' " *
Kinglake's
Crimea;" Carlyle's, "The French
Revolution;" Freeman's, "The His-
tory of the Norman Conquest," and
Presc'ott's "The Conquest of Peru."

In fiction, characters are placed in I
imaginary circumstancea and are'
made to act in imagined waya. In, ^_^__
history, we have the authentic re«-1 "•*"' ~"~
ord of real character* in actual cir-1 The Fro»b officer*, and chairme
cumstances. The reality cannot fail of the various party committees an
to teach you much of genuine human fctill pondering over the question o:

Frosh Unprepared
For Class Party

rty?
pai

h you much of genuine human p g
nature. Your acquaintance with "When wilj we have the
the heroes and the heroines from The majority of the clans
History will disclose to you a great its dues, but a part of the class is
variety of types of character, some behind in the five cent* a week sys-
exctdletit, other* havtnr fatal weak- t«m. Although thu program has

d ill i b d f th e v e i th
of the church, but was arrested <iy the regard and the veneration that state of mind that is slow to paw d

eop for loafing. Such un incident w»s always paid to great and the vir-, judgment on anyone. It will clarify Y
ujd b«pp«n In real life. • tuoui men, in the Jimei in which y w opinion, and raalw if Wnd«,"

' '32, l l f c i U l * l fo t ¥

Trumpet—An overgrown cornet

ng with a large

Harry Wilson '

Teachers Of Town
Listen To Lecture

Last Friday afternoon, the public
c h o o 1 teachers of Woodbridge
ownship.were given a lecture. The

eeture was given on mentu! hygiene
The speaker was Mrs, E. C. Tahey.
hill, Field Secretary of the Medical
Society of New Jersey. It was ar-
ranged in co-operation with the Di-
vision of Physical and Health Kdu-
cation, Department of I'ublic In-
struction. The consensus of opinion
among the teachers was that this
lecture was the most interesting that
:hey had heard in a long time.

The students in all the spools I
ere giver* a 1 o'clock seasion fa or-

New Equipment For
Gymnasium Arrives

1-ast week, new equipment iVr
thu gymnasium arrived. The .nip
plies included several mats and
climbing ropes. Mr. Tamboer sa\
that thf ropes are excellent for d.
veioping the arm and leg musi 1, .

No More Programs
To Be Given In Future

Mr. Ferry stated in assembly •••-<
Wednesday that next year tli-' •
would be no more programs. !!•
suggested that the Seniors do all ti.
entertaining next year,

He also urged that the HUKI.H-
get down to work for the remain

ling two periods of school.

session fa or- this talk. Needless to say, Hi n. I L , ., . •" w* VI"D l a i n . i^ceuie&s LU B » > ,
dei, that the teachersmiKht aCtend pleased the pupils very much.

nesses, and so will bring you to "a been arranged for the evening, tin
date of the party is still uncertain.

'"iBuriiham Gardner My»
w#g»t enough money, we'll

h

CAROLINA CREST
H. L. FAIRBAIRN

iNOBTHCAMUHAAVU^i
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,,r gotten Envelope U

Falnl to Bank Holdup

l l l i v , , , ln As n ( p
.' M.,rlllC" hliiwlf with the wnrW

. jr Si'hulpr. former Wnndlnnrt
|,,,1CP nntl xtntP employee.

,.,.,1 iinnk rohlicr.
,„ |1(.|rt up n tplipr In the JapnnMe

.,.,ti,imn 111"* <" <"«"'"i-n(ii her*.
,,, m ono In nirrpncy and wcapPd

.', ,,,,onlnrlty. A forgotten envelope.
,,rlmt In his WPll-laid plan, led to
nrrP,t IMI Ihnn two hours after

,. rubbery.
,,,-lvinR *o the bnn* !n a ta*1«ib.
, ,,|pr wnlked to the esge of 3. Kaw

..',„.„. (pller, find presented the envo-
„ 'tii disarm inspldon. As Kswa-
rn moked up, 8o|nlw pointed a pin
,,t him and demanded the thousand

vMniler rnn ont of the bank to the
.;,.,,!, nn<l disappeared.
::,]m\cT went to the state capltol,
..,. tip made H complete change of
!lllnK tt wns then he discovered

Itlfll IIP linii fnrC'dpn flip Miivi'lnup nn

w h i c h «4n« written hlf nnnw Sum

mnnl l ic Ilio cub i irhnr. hn tnM Mm li»

return to dip bniiV. rdrli'vf" Hie m v p

I'M1** "tul MIPIM him on n rluwnimvn

When KrhnW np|)(>nro(l nl tht>
tinted corner, police seized him. fTe
cnnfenaed Immedlntely. tliey snld. tip
elnrtng thnt he plnnnpd the robbery
In order to tnpp1 bnd chpiidi he hnci
written.

Momher nf d prominent Woodland
fnmlly. Bohuler \n the father of two
children.

Man Runs Over Coyote;

Mistakes It for Dog
Colorado Springs.—.Jimmy Oonnhne

Is rntPd one of the next pouted men In
theae parts In mutter* relating to
pnrnrhiite Jumping and nvlntlon In
(tenerni. But Jimmy's knowlpiise of
wild nnimalu hns horn swily ndrlwied,

Ponnhne arrived nt the Hty Airport
with his armq nnrt legs uompwhnt

mill nrpwrtilnj! In
o ilmvncnit np|iiMinn''e M:u I'telo
•nri'tnker. «iill('liniislv unticlii |o olieer
iho nnnclintr fire

"T'nicti lu'li" «nl<1 Iliumv. "Juw
ran over n funnel's tlwrtnitlihred pn
lire dog down tbe rnnil here I'm nfrnM
hp'll tile, flnt ti|in In Hie rnr here
but I'm due In tiny tlip fnrmer a ne«
il"e. 1 unm.

Pielp went out ti> the rut with pon
nhue. hoping to he nhle to lend a tinnd
fie drew hark nt flrst Rllmpse of the
"poilre doR."

It wrts n full-grown enynte, some-
what tottered, hut ttlll alive, and
InoklnK able to add a few more
scratches to those alrMdy adorning
Donahue's flesh.

No Pcrton R.. l l7 Wicked?
"I do not think I have ever met a

really wicked nmn or woman," de-
clared the bishop of Chelmsforrt whlla
apenjjlng 1n a I Pinion motion picture
theater recently.

STATE NURSERIES
DEPARTMENT OF EVERGREENS AND SURGERY

To home, estate and golf course owners of the various counties of the State of
New Jersey tile following Evergreens, Shade Trees and Shrubs are being distribut-
ed for spring delivery in the below mentioned proportions. The only charges made
are for handling, bagging and shipping.

Plot Evergreen
60x100 12
60x100 18

100x100 24
150x100 36
200x200 48
Larger plots per acre ... 48

Bridegroom Crushed

to Death Under Car
OliniMi, III. —Even-It M CIIMH

noil, twenty, ninrrlnl only nvn
months. \\IM> killed In tin- mi
riiRp nt his home wlillo rppnlr
Ing I1I9 unto.

He hnd removed the front
wheels, rnlsed ihe from onil nml
then got underneath to work on
the engine. The Jinks slipped

he was crashed tn death.

MARRIAGE OF DEAD
GIRL IS ANNULLED

Parents Declare That Daughter
Was Incoiopetent.

New fork.—The marrlnee of n dead
woman was annulled at the plea of
her mother. Mrs. Lanra M. Lewis.

It ended a Strange suit, without
precedent In tne state courts. In which

Trees
2
3
4
6
8
8

Shruba
8

12
16
24
30
30

EVERGREENS

Height Price
American Arbor Vitae .... 2—3 ft. ?1.05 each
TSalsam (Fir) ...» 2—3 ft. 1.05
Spruce (Black Hill) 2—3 ft. 1.05
Spruce (White) 2—3 ft. 1.05
Pine (Stotch) +... 2—3 ft. 1.05
Hemlock .'. 2—4 ft. 1.05

Same as above 4—5 ft. high $2.85 each

TREES
Height

Norway Maple 8—10-ft.
Birch 8—10 ft.
Box Elder .- 8—10 ft.
Butternut 8—10 ft.
May Day 8—10 ft.
Widow 8—10 it .
Elm 8—10 ft.
Linden 8—10 ft.
Locust 8—10 ft.
Mountain Ash 8—10 ft.
Poplar (Lombardy) 8—10 f t
Walnut 8—10 ft.

Price
$2.85 each
8.16
2.85
8.15
8.15
2.35
3.15
8.16
3.15
8.15
2.85
U5

Flowering Shrubs—Mixed Variety
35 Cents Each

Send order with check or money order attached to

STATE NURSERIES
DEPARTMENT OF EVERGREENS AND SURGERY

P. O. Box 21; ARLINGTON, N. J.

In the
Mrs. Lewis ha» hranded her diuichler.
Ruth Co»grove Weller. us Indiscreet
alcoholic and Incompetent

Mrs. Lewis, a sweet-fneed, white
haired wonan, hnd teat I (led to n«
much and more when she ftppenred
before Supreme Court Justice Shlen
tag, who gave the decision.

Her assertions were contradicted hj
the denfl girl's convict huslinnrt,. Ren
hen Weller, who was hrouKht down
from Sing Sing to testify.

As a result of the decision, Mrs.
Lewis will receive her daughter's es
tate, estimated nt $10,000 or mnre. nn
Inheritance from a first hushand, A
K. CosRrove, mine operator of South
mont, Pa.

Mrs. Lewis said her daughter was
not1 responsible for her actions when
she married Weller, after a short
courtship. In August, 1026. Only six
months before she had been committed
to the State Hospital for the Insnne a
Central Isllp, L. I., from which she es-
caped.

Substantiating her allegations, Mrs.
Lewis testified her daughter drank
constantly after 1917, on occasion sit-
ting at home with a glaas of Kin In one
hand an(! n glass of water In the nth
er, drinking until she could take no
more. She testified also that her
daughter nsed abusive lanRunpre,
threatened suicide and threatened to
kill her.

Man in Jail See* His

House Destroyed Jtjy Fire
Prlstol, \V. Vn. -F. II Slirmtrr Mul

ho unique esiwrli'iice of witching n
nnnie owned by him hnrn to the
wound while tio * u locked tip In ]nll
on a prohibition charge. The house,
occupied hy h family from Tennessee.
Mated nnri burned while Shrader
watched, powerless tr unve his prop-
rty. However, it was portly covered

by Insurnnce.

Both W.y.
Certainly many men owe their sne-

cess to their wives, and quite a num-
ber owe their wives to their succes*.—
London Tit-Hits.

Scotland Ooe« is Tropic*
Post-glacial Imtel nuts, Indicating

thnt Scotland was once semltroplcnl,
have been found In I»ck Trolg.

PARK VIIW ,HOTEL
HOUYWOOO 1IACM

I L O R I » A

mrf bathinaand.
qclfina may fw induijwi
Ihmuflwut (ht ytar.
Abundant craps of
vtqelabits and citrus
fruits, alio poultry
and. ftsh permit
a finer tabli than
heretofore.

W. J. LOWK, Matutjfr

One Kind of Efficiency
An efficiency expert strikes us us the

kind of fellow who, before trying to
put a large lump of coal in the fur-
nace, would carefully measure It to
see whether It would so through the
door.—Louisville Times.

i

Formerly Madison Grill

278 HOBART STREET PERTH AMBOY

When You Dine Out
DINE at Hobart Grill where the prepara-.

tion of food is an art, where the serving
of it is unobtrusive, attentive and courteous.
Where surroundings are at once refined and
festive, where the prices are always in
moderation. Come for dinner tonight.

DINNER »1
. * • •

Business Men's Lunch 65 cents

SEAFOOD STEAKS

LU.Uai5i5.il
Making Many New Friends—

and Keeping the Old!
After forty years of keeping everlasting ly at it, we feel that we have solved the
problem of bringing to a busy mother Finest, of Foods, at consistent saving's.
Every day ASCO Service proves its worth to thousands of new friends — and
many families of several generations, who are enthusiastic ASCO Customers,
still depend entirely on ASCO Service.

Reg. 29c Finest Fresh

Creamy Cheese lb OK{

It's Snap and Tang make it very popular.

Gold Seal Long Stem

Macaroni

3 pk8S 1 7 c

Best Home-Grown

SOUP
BEANS

3 - 19c

ASCO Tomato

PUREE
can 5c

Gold Seal

Spaghetti

3 k- 17c
"Headquarters" (or Butter and Eggs!

0MbFresh Eggs 25' £ Eggs ?=.- 33
Every Egg Guaranteed, The Pick of (he Neiti. Strictly (rub.

ASCO Oleomargarine 21c
P & G WHITE

Naptha Soap
8 -k - 26c

BEST PINK

Salmon
tall can 10c

FARMDALE EVAP.

Milk
tall cans 20c

Gold Seal

Finest Family Flour '£? 39 24-lb
bag 75'

All Mill
Brands Flour 241/,; lb

bag 85c
Calif. Peaches (Halves, or Slices)

tall can 10c
Seedless Ratsiiu 2 pkgs 15c
Seeded Raisins pkg 10c

Fancy Calif. Evap. Peaches lb 15c

Fancy Calif. Evap. Apricots lb 25c

Glenwood Cranberry Jelly big can 20c

Bart left Pears 21c
ASCO SLICED BACON % lb pkg 17c

The Fineit Coffees—Our Favorite Blendi!

ASCO Coffee - 25°
VICTOR lb
COFEjEE

Mild—Delicious.
21 ACME ,b

COFFEE tin

Exquisite flavor,

Reg. 21c ASCO

PURE FRUIT

Preserves
jar 17'

3 - 50<
Tasty Lenten Suggestions!

California Sardines 2 big cans 19c
Fancy Shrimp jar 29c
California Tuna Fish can 20c
Fancy Norwegian Sardines .... 3 cans 25c

Fillet* of Mackerel each 10c

Fat White Mackerel ea 7 Vic, 12y2c

Finest Large Norway Mackerel ea 25c

ASCO Cracker Meal pkg 10c

ASCO Peanut Butter ...., jar 25c
Pabst-ett Spread pkg 19c
Swiss Gruyere Cheese portion 6c
Kraft American—Pimento—

Swiss Cheese pkg 21c
Hom-de-Lite Mayonnaise .... jar 9c, 17c
Calif. Dried Lima Beans 2 lbs 25c
Marrowfat Beans lb 10c
Green or Yellow Split Peas lb 8c

Make your homework eatier. Let us do your bread baking.

We u»e the lame high quality ingredient! • • you would.

Bread Supreme >& 7c
Victor Bread Big pan loaf 5c

Delicious Cakes and Candies
Uneeda Graham Crackers pkg 15c

N. B. C. Bonni<* Tarts lb 32c

Klein's Chocolate Bars 3 for 5c
Milkyway Bars, Tasty Yeast, I

all Brands Gum 3 for! 10c

Q cakes Palmolivc
J Soap
| pkg. Palmolive
1 Beads

10 qt. Galvanized Buckets each 19c

Sweetheart Soap Flakes 5 lb carton 49c

Reg, 6c Octagon Laundry Soap — . 5 cakes 26c

Norwaik Double Edge Razor Blades pkg of 5 for 19c

Fancy Calif. Prunes
Med.
sizo 2 fc 15c 2 - 25c

ASCO
Finest TOMATOES 3 : " 2 5 t ^ TOMATOES 2 ̂  25

QUALITY PRODUCE
WINESAF- APPLES t 3 lbs 20c
GRAPE FRUIT : 4 for 25c
NEW XT ABB AGE '..... :..-• : 3 lbs l i e
FRESH GREEN SPINACH 3 lbs 19c
ICEBERG LETTUCE H „,„,„„. 2 Heads 19c
CELERY LARGE 2 Stalks 25c

Yestetday, today, tomorrow—Highest Quality Merchan-
'.J dise at a Saving—-in your nearby ASCO Store.

ite/'&lj, '.,.:,J.
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PERTH AMBOY PARAMOUNT THEATRES ARE OFFERING
FAMED "EAST LYNNE"

PRODUCED AS TALKIE
Stirring Drama Which Has Exceeded Half Century On "Boards,"

Blossoms Forth As Fox Movietone With Ann Harding,
Brook And Nagel, Under Lloyd's Direction

"If a play can eurvive for a half century, it stands an ex-
cellent chance of livinjr forever," William Archer, the famous;
dramatic critic once wrote, "provided it is huilded upon a '
foundation a« solid and permanent as life itself and that it j
possesses an appeal of universal magnitude." j

Perhaps, it wm this truth that prompted Fox Film Cor- I
poration to sponsor a Movietone production of that world-re-
nowned romantic classic, "Bant Lynne," which makes its pre-
miere tomorrow at the Strand Theatre.

Never in the history of the audi- .apparently, was overlooked
Next came the selection of the

player?. Every important feminine
ble screen wa* an entertainment ve-
hicle FO elaborately planned in ad-
vance. Vice President and General
Manager Winfield Sheehan, in
charge of Fox Film production, per-
fonally assumed charge of the prep-
arations. Exactly four months of ]

player aspired to be starred as Isa-
bel, but it remained for Ann Hard-
injj, the beautiful heroine of "Holi-
day" and one of Broadway's most
successful stars, to win the assitrn

renearch work and careful working ment However, the waning of Miss
out of detail." were consumed before : Harding was no simple matter, for
the first crank wa« turned by the bat-! "he was under contract to a rival
tery of cameras which filmed "East j producer. After weeks of diplo-

*Lynne." Nn motion picture was
given grfator thought. Scouts of
the Fox Film organization were sent |
to England, where the play origin-
ated, to obtain valuable material.
From Kngland they moved on to
Vienna and to Paris and other enn-
tinent.'i! citi<-« that ,»ervc- as local?
for this picture.

Even the courts of Europe were
invaded, fur none other than one of
Queen Mary'? most informed ladie?-
in-waiting' was signed for the pur-
pose of lending absolute accuracy to
the manneriomfl of the grand dam-
eels who appear in "Eajrt Lynne."
She had to be an authority on social
etiquette not only in England, but
in France and other countries.

No Retearch Neglected
Minute studies were made of

every actress who played the role
of Isabel. News paper reviews were
noted. Every important manuscript
on "East Lynne" had to bo obtained.
Thousands of dollars were wisely
expended in the purchase of these
scripts. C'ostumers, too, conducted
a search of their own for data ^ith
which to proceed in the designing of
the clothes worn in the various coun-

matic negotiations the latter real-
ized the fact iV star's popularity
would climb to greater heights, for
they agreed that she was the one
personality for whom the part of
Ifsbfl aeemed to have been made-
to-order.

Outstanding PUyera In Cut
Indeed Mr. Sheehan was deter-

mined on obtaining the services of
the best available players, stars who
fitted the various roles in "East
Lynne" like the proverbial glove.
Consequently, he signed Clive Brook,
Conrad Nagel, Cecilia Loftus and
Beryl Mercer for featured roles.
Brook was cast as Levison, the lover
of Isabel, while Nagel was assigned
the role of her husband, Cadlyle.
To Cecilia Loftus, beloved interna-
tional star who is making her mo-
tion picture debut in "East Lynne,"
went the part of the'steel-hearted

i Cornelia Beryl Mercer was assigned
| to portray Joyce, the nurse.

tries and periods with which the
story concern* itself. Not a thing, Strand tomorrow for one week.

Scene from "Honor Among Lovers" coming In the Majestic Theatre Sunday.

Scene from

Convenient to all points of interest—mod-
ern in every way. An enjoyable view from our
spacious ground-floor porches which surround
the Hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

Hotel GRALYNN
Corner Second St. and 1st Ave. S. £.

Rates: (European)
Single $2.50 to $7.00 Daily

Double $5.00 to $12.00 Daily

Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

June to October •

Stamford-In-The-Catskill», N. Y.

Booklet On Application, H. H. Mase, Mgr.

HOTEL MASELYNN

PARK VIEW .HOTEL
| HOLLYWOOD BEACH
F L O R I D A

»/-i__ uaj irv\ Vlkere surf bathing and
Modern notfl, 100 roam qdhna, mau be incUxd

Plui

Own Jawunj L £§
ihoujhout ihe year.' {%£}*• *** "
Abundant crops of V"^ I**1

vegetables and citrus
fruits, alto poulin
and fish permit
a finer table than
heretofore.

W. J. LOWE, Manaftn

A $15
Permanent Wave For 5.00

FINGER WAVE OR MARCEL

ALL WORK DONE BY EXPERTS
Phone for Appointment*

75c

Majestic Beauty Parlor
COR. MADISON AVE. AND SMITH ST.

Under the National Drug Store

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
T«Upt»n« 2184

n

Entrance for Ladies

he YELLOW
PENCIL
with the
DBAND

Highlights From
Oakie's "June Moon"

Jack Oakie

.'hick Oakit-' as the

"Honor Among Lovers'
Story Of Dual Love

Cliiudcttc Colbert and Frci,
I Marrh, la«t seen together in t,'.
I stirring drama, "Honor Among I..
! ers." coming to the Majestic Th..
' trc .for four dafs starting fiurvhi
i Mnrch 15th.' Also prominently <•:,
in this nkture and lending a £,,

to fne proceedings are Chai!
and Ginger Rogers, t

igarette-me boy" girl of- "Yourv
I Man of Manhattan" and at pr-i^n:
i the featured comedienne of the N ,,
j York stage hit "Girl Crazy."
| "Hollor Among Lovers" is an t

tensely interesting story w h i , ,
I builds dramatic suspense with earn
I succeeding sequence. Briefly it tell
j the story of a young girl, a seen
1 tary to a young man and wealthy

Wall Street financier, who man i.
another -man only to discover th,t
she has always really been in h,<,,
with her employer. The skillful
manner in whifh the plot is work.,1
out and the unexpected develop-
ments that occur when the ^hf
husband is caught in the Wall Stn-. t
crash and then, crazed by his los;, ,
accuses his wife of infidelity wit:,
her former boss, make for draniin ,
entertainment of the first rank.

Throughout "Honor Among I.
ers" Charles Rugikjs, in his best i-,.;,.
since "The l.J»dy Lies,'.» ami ;.
beautiful but dumb girl friend, (I:
ber Rogers, amble in and out, ^,.
ing liquid refreshment am! <|(,:i -
countless funny things in the t> •
approved manner. These two .. •
tribute some of the best com'

i In

a? the boob on Broad-
j moment? seen on the audible

plutocratic lamb in some time.
i d f Th tin n den of

666
LIQUID or TABLETS

Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever
6 6 6 SALVE

CURES BABY'S COLD

ha< SI ''00 cash)
ncrv wolves.
Hi-'best-by-far of a long list of

t.(,nl0,|v.panics — "Fast Company,"
i " T " L

The acting in "Honor Among 1
ers" is admirable. Claudette i
bert, fast becoming one of

I screen's best liked ^actress*'-.
''•Sweetie," "The Social Lion," "Let's j charming and believable as the .
""' Native," "Thp Sap From Syra- who marries one man and disco

end "The Gang'BusteiV' almost immediately _that sho

ANN HARDING starred in "Kast l.ynnt" cumint; to the Strand Theatre

INFLUENZA
SPREADING

Check Colds at once with 666.
Take it aa a preventive.

USE 666 SALVE FOR BABIES

The
FREDERICK H. TURNER CO.

:: INSURANCE : ;J
459 East Ave., Sewnren

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0239

"Are you interested in buying
or renting a home in Sfwaren?
Several unusual opportunities
at present."
Phone Woodbridge 8-0713 for

appointments.

% Quality
WALL P^PEP

TRY THE

NEWYOPK

(HJSHOLM £ (HAPMAN

.. tmbtrl Nw York Stw.ll iUikangi
« n t n Ntm Vm* Cm* tmhmf

2S3 MADISON AVE.
TaUphoa* Pardi Ambor 1500

THOMAS MEACHAM
Muanr

He packs his bag, and his life sav-|]ove with another. Frqdric Mm.
inps, and goes to New York. Hop- who recently scored hits in "I.;i;i.:
ing to write a bigger hit than "The ter" and "The Royal FamiK
Stiir Spangled Banner," He thinks ; Broadway," is straight forward ..:
"Swanee River" was the song-hit of Wmvincing in a tine role, MIM,
"Show Boat." He gives up a sin- flfcwsley, who came into screen pi-:
cere sweetherfrt for a blonde. And inence as the result of his good ;
pete high blonde pressure. And-formance in "Holiday," is also pi-
Jack and his jack are soon parted, inently cast in "Honor Among I
Kut his best girl sticks with him ers."
through thick and grin! | Dorothy Arzner, the only wnsi,

He is not much on brains—though director now engaged ra the mak.i
his ambition is 100 percent. But of talking pictures, directed "Hi :
he's like a lamb and gets lost in a Among Lovers."
city of 7,000,000. He gets action |
for his money—a blonde, gay night
clubs, jewels, intrigue! Then the
realization that he's just a human
dud. v

"June Moon" was adapted by
Keene Thompson from the highly
successful Ring Lardner-George S.
Kaufman comedy-smash of the same
name which vowed the public along . -
Broadway for a full season 1929- 1

e x l ' e and hard labor for l:fe!
30). The original production was D o r>ot »e alarmed. It hanp.-v. :
chosen by Burns Mantle, renowned >» a court-room setting for the I :.:
critic and'"Best Ten of the Year" versal picture "Resurrection," n|•• • •
picker, who listed it in second place lnK at the Crescent Theatre, Sun.i,,-.
on his annual, decade of shows. I Lupe plays the role of Kara::,

The film is rich in comedy, but the Maslova, the little Russian pea :,v
laughs are neatly tempered with f1". w h o « thrown aside by a pnt ,
pathos. It shows at the Majestic for Her struggles for life and happir,-
three days starting next Thursday. l e a d h e r t o a l l f e of ill-repute m :

• finally a charge of murder is pla
against her when she innotctr

; serves poisoned liquor to a i•'.
merchant in a Russion inn revel,

| John Boles is , the Prince of :
story. Boles and Miss Velez arc

I t starred in a production which ln<:
on the film horizon as one of

j trqly big pictures of the past yt:i
I Director Edwin Carewe spared :
time or expense in picturizing

Struggle For Life
In "Resurrection'

Lupe Velez has been sentence•:

Fun Plus
i t Pays To AdvertUe"

Filmization Of Famed
Broadway "Panic"

I
. . . . . , . „. stoy's famous love epic faithfully
A delicious plot structure, enfil- Nance O'Neil, wflliam Keigh1,| laded with a rich mixture of laugh- Rose Tapley, Grate Cunard and

1 ing syrup, is "It Pays to Advertise" ers are in the supporting cast. I- i.
the comedy-romance which mak« its Fo!f is t h e author of the screen \AA.
debut at the Crescent Theat-e on sl"p..".. _.,

! Thursday next for a three-day run.
] A brilliant cast of players enact a soap enterprise to compete v-
'the famous roles of old Cyrus Mar- the "old man." Mary, who 1:;.
tin, (Eugene Pallette) the bath- Rodney, decides to join them in ;
euap king; Rodney Martin, (Norw venture. In teality she is in the i
man Foster) his playboy son; Am- of the "old man" who enlisted •
brose Peale, (Skeets Gallagher) the aid to coerce <Rodney into goinn
flip and humorous press agent; Mary work. Rodney is ignorant of •
(irayson, (Carole Lombard) the scheme, and he goes right ahead !' <
j-mart business girl who falls in love ing in love with Mary.
with Rodney; and the other famous Aided by Peale he piastre
burlesque types on big business life, town with advertising matter h<•••

The story deals with the doings of be- begins to think about making '
Rodney after his father dispossesses soap they are advertising. Thi-
him for playing around with chorus shot (if it all is a screamingly !'•'
girls. The young lad, faced with series of comedy situations ai.
starvation, gets Peale to join him in ti-rrilically rib-rocking finale.

Claudette Colbert, FreJric
"Honor Among Lovers"

March in the Paramount Picture
. Directed by Dorothy Arzner

Frdric Marc'h. Charlie Ruggl" in •
Picture "Honor Among Lovers

HOLOHAN BROS.
GARAGE

Dunlop Tires and Tubes
Tire and Tube Repairing

Full Line of Auto Accessoriea • /

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0064

Cor. Amboy Ave. and Second St. WOODPBIDGE

"March 16-
Grand Central Palace
THIS Fairyland o{ blosiomt tnd ihtubbcry—

Nilutt't marvcloui color lymphony—ii call-
Ing you. Formal gardeni, rixk gtrdcni. fotuje,
wall nlchti.Kulpturc,fountain and window box
arr»ngcm*ni,tibledtcoraciop»-H0,000itipritci.

OPENS MONDAY AT I P. M.
D«Ur (ktmfut 10 A. M. cs 10J0 P. M.

Advertising Servfce
Bertrand Ave. and Market St,

PERTH AMBOY

OUTDOOR SIGNS COMMERCIAL SIGNS

Window Lettering and Truck Lettering

Call Perth Amboy 4318

or South Amboy 62

if «•• '



11111\
PERTH AMBOY THEATRES

^•"•'v

MAJESTIC - STRAND - CRESCENT
HOME OF

PARAMOUNT PICTURES!

One Week, Beginning Sat., Mar. 14

A Publix Theatre

Cnntinaom P«rfonn>ac«i 1:30 »o 11:30
Home of Paramount Pictures
Smith St. Phone 1593

HOME OF
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

One Week, Beginning Tomorrow

Every Woman Envied Her

IRiflC

despite the bit?

ter toll which

life exacted

when she r«*

belled against

its harsh code.

A picture thai

touches the

heart of hu-

manity.

ONE MAN STOLE HER YOOTH!
ONE MAN STOLE HER HEART!

NEITHER GAVE HER HAPPINESS!

The pulse quickening drama of a wom-
an's love-life and of her loves for
fcer husband— his hest friend—her hahy.
A girl who loved life—a friend who took
her to Paris —a hushand who couldn't
understand.

Clive Brook-Conrad Nagel
Cecilia Loftus - Beryl Mercer Settings By JOSEPH URBAN

Continuoui Performance! 1:30 to 11:30
Home of Paranyiunt Picturet

Madison Ave., Phone 108

Now Playing

"KEPT HUSBANDS"
STARTING SUNDAY, MARCH 15

"You Can't Steal My Wife
And Get Away With It!"

Hut has a husband any right over
a wife whom he has neglected and
ilici'ived? A wife who has sincerely
tried to make the best of a bad bar-
gain, yet yearns for the love and af-
fection another man' can give?

Here's daring gripping drama —
Starring

FREDRIC MARCH
CLAUDETTE COLBERT

"HONOR AMONG
LOVERS"

With Cait Including

CHARLIE RUGGLES
GINGER ROGERS

3 DAYS - STARTING THURSDAY, MARCH 19
The "Sap From Syracuse" in Fast Company Again!

JACK OAKIE
IN

"June Moon"
HIGHLY HILARIOUS TALKIE BASED UPON THE

BROADWAY COMEDY OF THE SAME NAME

By America'* Cleverest Huoiorul*

RING LARDNER ft GEORGE 9. KAUFMAN

With

FRANCES DEE and WYNNE GIBSON

4-Days-4

A I'ublix Theatre

Home of Paramount Picture!
Smith St., Phone 255

4-Days-4
SUN., MON., TUES., WED., MAR. 15,16,17,18

THE BEST AND THE WORST

IN MAN AND WOMAN

"Resurrection"
with JOHN BOLES

LUPE VELEZ
llANCE O'NEIL

EDWIN CAREWE'S MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION OF
COUNT LEO TOLSTOY'S IMMORTAL LOVE STORY

3 D a y s T H U R S->F R L 'S A T"M A R t 19>20> 21 3 D a y s
HELP WANTED—MAiLE . . s t i c k >em u p i

To be kissed," says the

IT P A Y S " .
TO ADVEKIISI

A lusciou* laugh confection b«»ed
on the famou* Broadway hit. With
CAROLE LOMBARD, SKEETS
GALLAGHER, NORMAN FOSTER,
and EUGENE PALLETTE— the
Foursome of Farce—furnishing the
frothy and frttky fun!
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AVENEL A. C. SEEKS TOWNSHIP BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

THE

Telephone Directory
Goes to Press
SOON! .•

M O W is Ihe time to arrange for a

telephone or for listing changes.

Arrange now to have your business

message reoch the thousands of

telephone users in this district by ad-

vertising in the classified telephone

directory. It produces results.

Telephone, write or call our nearest

business office.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
A N*w J.n.y Initiation Bucked'Sr Notional Retourcef

Why the Hoover
Cleans So Well—
I 1' Jfjos thn.T kind- of cleaning at the

same time—beatinc, sweeping and suc-

tion cleaning. The rapidly rotating

h.iri Uj'j.-cn both siiiface and ground-in

dirt; the brushes sweep it up and

strong suction draws it into ilie wash-

able baj;.

lioth models do excellent work. The

larjrc »izc is priced at #79.50 and the

smaller at #63.50. We charge a little

mure when payment is made on a

monthly basis.

$5 down and
$5 a month

PVBLICgJSERVICE
1S22

Have You PL)lined «i St. Patrick's Party?

Tune in tomorrow morning Jt eleven o'clock Jnd hear

Ada Bessie Swinn's lu^euioin . Slic will give you new

ideis for tin- refreshment J for jfour pjny at well u the

menu for a substantial dinner. Station WAAM.

PVBLICMSETO3CE

For Cute and Wounds
Prevent infection! Treat
every cut, wound or
scratch with this power-
ful non-poisonous anti-
septic. Zonite actually
kills germs. Helps to
heal, too.

GET RID
OF DISEASE
GERMS iiinose
mouth and throat

Let Zunittf cleanse away the
acruinuUled accretion*, kill
the germa, prevent distant,
flighty germiiidal. South-

ing to membranes.

SPECIAL
v FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY
ONE OF THE NEWEST MODEL

CLAl lTy VA% RANGES
Gray, Green and Buff

With Oven Heat Control
Cash

$57.00

Budget

$73.90
$6150

Speed Is Their Forte
-Bv IIAKDIN BliRNLFA

AQUATIC =:
AWP T:

VIOOO-
AMEfZlCA<5 ACE — POAJ ,
AMD WOOP A R E &OTU OUT

T o @ieEAi<i THE
(Z£CO(Z.O I

* 3-13

WOODBRIDGE A. C. IRISH SUBMERGE WOODBRIDGE
TO START PRACTICE BIG FIVE 5 2 - 1 8 ; DISPLAY

CROWN WINNING FORM
TOTH, BRENNAN, HANDERHAN LEAD ATTACK

John Bodnar Will
Nine This Sealson.
Being Booked.-

Captain
Games

At a reront mertin|r, the Wood-
iilffc A, ('. elected John Bodnnr ti>

captain the nine for the fominfc sea-
men. Eddie Anderson "ill manage
the rlub which w
n i l * in the near future
will play nn the Grove street dia-
mond, and gurries may be booked
through Manager Anderson by cal!-
TIR Woodbridge 8-liW^Y, between
i'. and 7 in the evening.

It is expected that the following
diamond flashes will report for duty
this season: Ed Delaney. Walter

The Avrnel Irish advanced another
ep in their steady marrh to the

iip championship honors.
The box score:

AVENEL A. C. (52)
G F

^ \ y i | 1 1 ^ 1 ) l i l t ! I I I « ^ » ^ \ ^ I ' • • • . . ! • ' . - - . . . — t

start practice n?s- ;,,wn?hip basketball champinn-hip l>y
uture. The tenni heating the Woodbridge Big Five, •<•* „

,n IS, at the Parish Houso. Wciln.-?- Toth, f B 2
,|nv night. Scoring from every con- I-rcnnan, f h A
r M e anitle, the Ralnvay C.tv I nmeroy, f
l,aKuc champ, "rubbed it in." pound- * ukovet., cing the Big Five heartlessly through Jaeger, g
mK '« , , , ,—.._»!—ii Rrnithwaite, g 0four
Toth.

quarters of fast basketball.
Krennan and Handerhan led Handerhan, g

the carnage. •scoring fourteen, thir- Lockia,
I. J M ^ r ^ t n ^ i l M I J ' I i n I E I I I I I , ¥ • • . « . • * ' * • t i > t ^ • • . . . - • . - . p ^ - i - - * • (

Houseman, Van, John Rodnar, G. teen and ten points respectively
Hunt. J. Ander=on, Kd Anderson,
Steve Me=aros, James Keating, and
Tom Murtagh.

21 10 r.
WOODBRIDGE BIG FIVE (18)

KEATING'S BASKET
WINS FORRESERVES

Lindy Seconds Take Close Tilt

From St. Joe», 18-17.

Major Henry Seagrave, world's
motor-boat speed champion lostJrf. America

world's'record off Florida in his Miss
His ^

life on June 13, last, when his Miss , s o t i a t i o n s a r e a] ready on for him to
England II was wrecked on its third make like record drives during the
trial right after he'd made the record
average of 98.76 miles an hour on

fi H h d hi 4000 h

British Empire Exhibit at Buenos

the first two. He had his 4,000 horse-
power engine hittirfg* on everything
when tf», boat struck some submerg-
ed obstacle (probably a t ree stump)
while speeding a t the almost incredi-
ble rate of 119 miles an hour. That
collision, of course, ripped a huge
hole in the hull, upset the craft , kill-
ed a mechanic outright, mortal ly in
jured Major Segrave, and only his
engineer survived.

Segrave's official 98.76 m, p . h. is
the mark a t which the world's best
motoring aqua-speedsters will shoot
during 1941 and the list is headed by
Gar Wood, undisputed American
master of water-splicers, and Kaye
Don, his English counterpart.

ali

The Rnnkin machine was able tn
penetrate the Irish defense only
three times from the floor and twice
from the foul line, until late in the
closing stanza, when the Hraithwaife
varsity, crew was relieved by the re-
serve'*' Tho floorwork of Wukovets,
"All League center," who held his Brown, g
opponent scoreless was one of the KanHin, g
high lights of the game. Fuzzy Voor- ;
hees led the Wooibridge combine in
scoring with ten points, i . . , - „ • , ,

Provided they continue tn exhibit; Avenel A. C. .... . 13
the fine brand of ball they have been j Woodbridge B I R B 5
showing since having copped the Rnh-
WBV league, the Avenel club is al-

Voorhees, f 5
Richards, f 2
Gerns, c 0
Dayer, c v 0

F
0
0
0
0
1
1

Score by quarters:
l A C 18

A corkine shot from the sidelines, : .. . . . . . . . f
»• Keating in the last ten seconds ; most a certain f a v o n t e J o ^ M w u v -
of play enabled the Lindy Reserves
to beat the St. Joseph Aces of Car-j
cret in a prelim over the week end,

18 to 17. The game was a see-saw af-1
fair throughout. Ringwood was high :
man for the winners with six points, !

while Chet of St. Joseph's took game j
scoring honors with eight tallies.

The box score;
LINDY RESERVES (18)

Delaney, Woodbridge.

8 2 is

13 14 12- . : , .
3 0 1 0 - •

" 'A en ,

VARSITY JUNIORS
SCRATCHED, 31-25

on, h E g h p
Wood is scheduled to t ry for the the slightest.

Aires. It is also hoped that Kaye Don
will star at that great fair with Miss
England II, in which, on January 22,
he averaged an unofficial 100 m. p. h.
on Lough Neagh, near Belfast, Ire-
land.

While these motor-boat marvels
are tearing after new and better
time, Sir Malcolm Campbell, recently
knighted by King George V for driv-
ing an auto at a fraction more than
245 miles an hour, is obviously the
world's fastest speed demon. This
gallant English captain will not re-
tire on those laurels. He's aiming at
a minimum 360 in. p. h.

Yes, the admirable Segrave's trag-
ic death made his rivals mourn but
it did not shake their steel nerves in

G F
B. Keating, f 2 0
J. Baka (C), f 2 0
G. Gerity, c 1 0
P. Ringwood, g S 0
S. Almasi, g 1 0

T l .
4
4
2
6
2

| P. A. Wildcats Rally To Win
Close Game. Gerity Leads
Losers.

The Varsity Juniors were scratch-

CHAMP RING BOUTS
TO BEATNEWARK

ST. JOSEPH ACES (17)
0 18

J>McCann, f
S. Pado, f
M. Toth, c
G. Chet, c
J. Schein, g ...
R. Owens, g

F
0
1
0
2
0
0

At Newark Athletic Club
March 20 and 23. Entries
Close Today.

The State Amateur Boxing Cha-
ed'b'v: the" p"V"Wildcats thfs week, | mpionshlps will be conducted at lh
31 to 25 in a scrap'py ball game Newark Athletic Club Friday Even-
which was featured by fine playing'ing March, 20th and Monday even-
of Gerity, Knight and Fitzpatrick of ing, March 23, 1931.
the losing club. The score see-sawed All t u — "
until late in the game, when the 112, . .
Juniors began to slide, with the re- and heavyweight will this year 1
suit that the Amboyans cut loose staged at the Park Place Club an<i

0 i with a short scoring spree that "put entries close March 13th for the.->
8 j tn ingg on ice." ' championships with Carl G. Ahdci
2 i Turkos of the winners was high son, Chairman of the N. J. Assocht-

George ion of the A. A. U. Boxing Commit

Tl.
various classes
126, 135, 147,

including
160, 17.,

3 17

0 | scorer with twelve points. .
Gerity led the losers with seven, tee. Address Newark A. t .

Hotel Operation Costly
Thii cost of operating the 1 jlllon

and one-half modern hotel ro.-ms In
the United States Is averaged at $2.r>0
per dtty. This ltgitre Includes rent,
taxes, Insurance, building mainten-
ance, furniture maintenance and de-
preciation, laundry of furnislitiifc'S in
room, light, he^t, water, power, print-
Ing, Stationery supplies, and nilver/tl*
Ing.

SHERIFF'S SALE—Middlesex Com
mon Pleas. Charles D. Buchan,

trading as Buchan and Company,
Plaintiffs, vs. Charles Usonyi and

Esther Usonyi, Defendants. Fi Fa
for sale of premises dated January
30, 1931.

By virtue of the above stated
writ to me directed and, delivered,
I will expose to sale at public ven-
due on1

WEDNESDAY, THE 18TH DAY OF
MARCH, A. D. 1931

at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of said
day a t the Sheriff's Office in the City
of New Brunswick, N. J.

All the right, title and interest
of the defendants, Charles Usonyi
and Esther Usonyi, of, In and to all
the following described premises to
wit:

All those certain lots, tracts or
parcels of land and premises here-
inafter particularly described situ-
ate, lying and being in the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, in the County
of Middlesex and State of New Jer-
ey.

Being lots number eighty-one
(81) and eighty-two (82) on map

while' Knight and Fitzpatrick added

for
ANY BABY

1XTE can never be sure just

ngh
irk,of Ideal Park, situated in Wood-

bridge Township, Middlesex County,
New Jersey, surveyed by Larson &
Fox, Civil Engineers, July IB, 1916,
on file in the office of the Clerk of
Middlesex County.

Judgment amounting to approxi-
mately $745.

Together with all and singular
the rights, privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or in anywise appertaining.
BERNARD M. GANNON, Sheriff.

PARKER E. NIELSEN, Attorney.
$18.48 f23-4tmon
W. I. 2-20, 27; 3-6, 13

SHERIFF'S SALE
V CHANCERY OF NEW .IKKSEV — Up.

Ivera WOODBRIDOE BtlLDINd /
LOAN ASSOCIATION'. Cnmplainant. anS
FRANKUX OREEX, ami others. Deretiil-
fints. Fi Fii fur Hale nf mortgAKril prom-
Ism ilateil February IS. 1931.
By virtue of the aht>vp Htateii writ tn mp

ilirectdi ami ileliveretl T will expoBe tn sale
at ptiUHr vemlup nn
"En.VESDAV. THE KIGHTH DAY OF

APRIL. NINETEEN HINDRRD AND
THIKTY-OSE

nt 2 ncl'irk in the afternoon nf snlil ilny In
thn Sheriffs Office In the City nf N*ew
Brunswick. N. J.

All the following tract or parcel of land
find premises hereinafter particularly de-
scribed, Hltuittp, lyln« and betnff in the
Townnhlp of Woodlirldee, in the County of
Middlesex, and State of New JtTflcy.

BEGINNING on the northerly Hide of the
ntrpet known as the road frnin Queen Ann's
Itoail ti> Unlontcnvn, also known
Chain a' Hills Road, at the
nei of lands of George F
nijiK tlionce alonfr said line of said road
Huuth TS (le&r-ftes 32 mlnutea west "h feet to
a point distant 671.79 feet easterly measur-
ed alons said Read from tjic Intersection of
said road with the road leading to rlough-
tonviiie: thence north it degrees went 514-
.26 feet to land now or formerly of thp •
heirs of iHaae Cannon; thence along nald
lands North 35 degrees 33 minutes' 30 sec-
onds east B0 feet to lands now or formerly
of William OBtrander; thence along the
»ame south 3! degrees t! mlnutea east 78.92
feet to a corner of lands of said McFarlane;
thence along the same south SI degrees S
minutes east 2(1 50 feet to an angle In Me-
Parlane'w line; thence still along the same
south 25 degrees 43 points east 242.88 feet

six apiece.
The hox score:

VARSITY JUNIORS (25)
G. Gerity, rf ..
Knight, If
Fitzpatrick, c
Ringwood, rg
Einhorn, lg ..

12 1 25
P. A. WILDCATS (31)

G
Turkos, rf G
Bassarab, If , 2
Dobrosky, c 3
Adams, rpj 2
Koperuas, If» 1

Of great interest to Amateur Iio\
ers of this section is the decision . :
N. J. Amateur Association of the A

'A. U. to have Jersey represented ii
7 the National Championships at Mail
6 son Square Garden April 27, 2H, ..' •
6 and 30 by eight of their best Am.i
4 teur Boxers, possibly the winner-* i
2 each class.

These bouts are open to the pulil;
Reservations can be made at i-
Newark Athletic Club.

3 knuwn aa the
le simtliwest cpr-

Mt'Farlane. rile-

F
o
I
l
l
o

Tl,
12

5
7
5
2

Referee: Voorhees,
14 3 31

CAMPBELLS TO OPEN
AGAINSTKEASBEYS

UNDY FIVE NIPS
ST. JOES, 3814

Knight Leads Attack With Ton
Points. Tilt Wa« Serious
Game.

Perna Piloted Nine Will Face
McGrawmen At Fords On
April 19.

Playing in their usual fine sty I
the Lindy A. C. conquered the .-
Joseph's five, in a series game, UN
14. Led by Knights who was hi<
scorer with ten points, the winm
swept the St. Joes before them in
scoring onslaught that kept th>
from being dangerously threaten

I with defeat.
The William P. Campbell Associa- The box score:

baseball team will open its saa-' LINDY A. C. .(38)

son at the Fords ball park on £,un-! Knights rf °4
day, April 19, against John Me- p . * lf ,
Graw's Keasbey Field Club, it was w i n * r' 9

iilio« P , , _ . seating, c i

what
makes an infant restless, bul

the remedy can iil,w;ivs l)c Ihe saint1

(jood old Caslortal 'riit'r&'s comfort ii
every drop of this pure vi'KeLalilc pri-|i
arution, aiul not thesliyhlt'st hiirni in it:
frequent use. As often us Uuby hns ii
fretful spell, is feverish, or erics ;ind ciin'l
sleep, let Castoria soothe ami[.quiet him.
Sometimes it is a toiu'h tif the colic;
>r constipation. Or dreaded tliurrhfa-
i fonditioil tliiit should In' clit'ckwl
>vithout deliiy. Just keel) C.ustori^ handy
Hid sive it iiromiitly. Heliff will follow
very promptly, it it doesn't you should
•all a physician.

CASTORIA

W O O D B R I D G E

the point or place of BEGINNING.
Belnff the same"l)reinlneH conveyed to Die

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Purt

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

6(i Uain at. Woodbridge. Tel. 48

GUSTAV BLAUM
Groceriei and Provision*

66 Main St. Tel 8-0048
Woodbridge

Haiti Frankl in Green liy Ana Florence Cran-
Hton and huwljaiid b>r doed <lated May £1
1917,, and recorded In Book (J13, page 74, of
Mldillewx Cuunly Deeds.

Decn-es u inount ln t to npproxlrrmudy
42320,00.

Together witli all and nlnKulur, the rish(«,
IHivlleeeH, iHTt-dltumcnta and appurti-nances
thereunto beltitiBlng or In anyrt'lse apper-
tain Ing.

DEFIXAIIU M. OAS'N'ON'.
MARTIN £ UEII-EV, Slierift.
J26.01 Solicitor.
W. I, 3-13, 10, 27; K-%.

announced today by William Perna,
Campbell pilot. The W. P. C's will
start practice on March 29, at which
time, it is expected that the follow-
ing will report for initial workouts \
in preparation for what is expected
to be one of the most successful sea-'

Mayer,
Lattanzio, lg 0
Campbell, lg 2

15
ST. JOSEPH'S (14)

G

F
2
1
4
1
0
u

sons enjoyed by the club. Bosset, p o x ,-f " n

Sullivan. Stophin, A. Barna, D'Apo- Hemlock if i
lito, Me Ardle, Sheets, Pellegrinc, Bubmtek • \
Mullen, Paul, Wyncoop, Mizerak, Me Kan ' NT n
Bowling. Melchick, Smoyak and M. Sh'ne "e I
Kooperwatts. Many of these teasers Pedo ' ln I
performed with the club last season. ' __

Games with the Campbells may be ' ~
arranged through the manager, Bill, [
Porna, at Avenel, N. J., or by calling
Woodbridge 8-0S73. The club will
play Saturday and Sunday and trav-
eling games.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY s h a ! 1 t h i n k equitable and just.
To Helen Austin: The object of said suit is to ob-

RUTGERS CLOSES
SPORTS PROGRAM

By virtue of an order of the Court tain a decree of divorce, dissolving
of Chancery of New Jersey, made the marriage between you and the
on the day of the date hereof, in a; said petitioner f«r the cause of dc-
certain cause wherein Saul Austin is; sertion.
the petitioner, and you are trie de-!D»ted, February 28th, 1931.
fendant, you are 1'equired to answer j DUFF & DUFF,
the petitioner'^ Mtition on or before Solicitors of Petitioner,
the 29th day of April next, or in de* 25 Main street,
fault thereof, sjch decree will be! Woodbridge, N. J.
taken against you as the Chancellor W. I. 3-6, 13, 20, 27

Meets Princeton Natators

Tigertown Tomorrow

Swim Final.

$ 8.68 $12.40
Over 13% Over 16%

Take advantage of this wonderful opportunity to
get the best that can be had in cooking comfort.

The Price mi terra* are the most attractive we have
ever made. ' , . . . » • i

Big 16" ovena with 5 burner cooking tops. Act quick-
ly. Don't let this opportunity pass by.

Come in today and make your selection.

THE PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT CO.
222 SMITH SWEET, PERTH AMBOt, N. J.

Phon-j 3510 Perth Amboy t

ME!
CAPITAL

WEL
TO THE N

14 STORIES
700 ROOMS

if modern
Qamhrt

Welcome, in trifttru* sense of this appealing old
Fqshioned word i> exactly what you may expect
The LEE HOUSE is larqe enough to provicla all
modern appointments, but not «o larqe as
keep us f r o m b«incj real horts ,.•.
Our »en»iblo ratos bedin ot (3 for room with b a t K i

RATES
Sin^t* with Both t3 to l5

\ Double with Both ( S l S
Suitet t lOtotIS

LEE tiOUSB
IKVITES YOU TO

Wrllt for hi
Illultrattd. eahrtd
hittan't bookltt af

Vlntblnatvn.

V;

Conv(;riienily close t o
everythintj-yet removed
frum the noise and con-
fusion of Times Squor*

PtDUCED RATES NOW
from $Q22 op

your friends at

BROADWAY AT O3ftO BTftCET

NEW YORK

Rutgers University's winter
program will come to a close
row afternoon when the
swimmers encounter the
natators in the Tigertown pool
tory over their New Jemey rivals ^
(five the Rutgers mermen a tic '
second place In the league staiub
with the Princetoniftna who to ih1

have only bowed to the leaggi1 1 •
'n<? Y#'e aggregation, while th> Si
let has been defeated bv both N'*-H
and Yale. [

George Kojac, Sca'rlef captain .n
world's and intercollegiate iv>
holder in back stroke and free ••'
evpnU, will assure himself nf |h

place in the individual point son111

of the league in this contest. I.r.ul'
Ihe individual race at present, k
iac has turned in the best time m
oague in the 100, 2220 and 410 y>

swims, establishing inten-olK/Ki •
records in the laat two, and Jm i-
ternational king of the back.-i"'
ers. With this lineup of iu;liu
ments, the Olympic dorsal chami11

cannot (ail to increase hi« vum{ '"
tat beyond the reach of any rival

The Tigers will enter the •>'•
with practically a seven point lu '1 '
cap, since Ted Moles, intercoll<K>'
champion, is practically coim'l
fiiftt pjju£ in the breaat ntxo^ ^
one of his teammates following l

across the Une. This balance b«i>
the contest of Kojac aguin-i '
Princeton breast strfhe entries •
probably result in the'meet bei"K •'
cided since second and third i""
are expected to be fairly evenly >
tributed in the majority of '
•vent*.- — .--
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BARRON AVENUE BASKETBALL TEAM WON NINE, LOST TEN
AVENEL A. C; RAHWAY CITY LEAGUE CHAMPS BENKERTMEN ENJOYED FAIR

SEASON; JACK CAMPBELL
AND SHERMAN LEADERS

DON MONTAGUE'S GUARD WORK EXCELLENT

City League Champs
Won Ten, Lost Two

,,.,-1 A. C. Compiled Fine Record During Triumphant March

To Glory In Rahway Court League — Three Of Braith-

waite's Charge* Led League In Scoring, Jaeger,

Toth and Brennan — The Individual League

Records Of All Player*.

\vViicl A. C, recently crown- Measick Seco
- of the Rahway City Oppenheimor, Moose

, T . u__i_ Orioles
Avenel
Mercks
Ramblers
Avenel

in the league open- ^ ^ e r

t 0 o.i but not disheartened,
h walloped Seco, 2& to 23;
r ! l(, 10- Mercks, 28 td 24;
•>-, io 22; Orioles, 40 to 27,

iiry M

'••am rlosoii ii

i a n d ten

t well lie
,,, w(,n ten league games and
..v',, in tho conquest for the cup Conboy
]' ,n i ,y were awarded last week. | Lipp
l';.,l,w»y Ramblers Hrked Brfith-

ch.-irges
Thorn
31os
N. Pomeroy
Kay

MI

,,, 48 to 28, before the nee
feat of the season was handed

',, v-,< the Merck outfit that trip-
, ,,,,' the township clan this time,

" , ,v t|u. slim margin of two
' t -.,,, to 28. Following this

.;',", ' that Irish again hit their
. . ,: whipped the Moose 36 to 28;

.:' ,1,,.,-c ,|7 to 14; Mercka, 63 to
' ; ,i,!| the Ramble r 38 to,19 The

,.,r,i. champs ran up a total of lib
' ,.,. to 2KS scored by opponents.

" T I , , , , . ' Avenel players, Cliff Jaeg-
Mickcy Toth and "Rusty" Bren-

•„" |,.,| the league in individual
Jaeger stored 114 points
s while Toth added 95 in

\ ',,n't','."ts.' Brennan was third with
, | ,] ,,f SI tallies in 9 game* An

' . i , , imvnship boy, Earl Pomeroy,
,,.. strcl Equipment, was fourth

', ,;, „ n.unt of 79 points.
•|•',„. Hahway city league individ-
,1 ii.rinK records follow:

INDIVIDUAL SCORING RECORDS

, ; ,UJ

• n i l . M l

I'miierny

Club
Avenel
Avenel
Avenel
Seco
Moose
Mercks
Ramblers
Mercks
Orioles
Orioles
Moose

Games Points
5

12
9
9

10
11
10
11
10
10
10

114
95
81
79
77
75
C5
(54
60
58

.56

Madden
Gotfried
Swierk
Corey
Pickens
Miele
Benish
Smith
Walters
Me Avoy
Alden
Haberle
Rommel
Wheeler '
Denman
MolTit
Payne
Sheets
Zuman
Braithwaite
Baker
Loughfin
Biddar
Krauer
Olsen
Bartz
Karan
English
Shupper
Best
E. Clos
Tombs
Pasenelli
Ginfrida
Overstat
French
Simon
Blood

Mercks
Ramblers
Otiolen
Mercks
Avenel •
Ramblers
Ramblers
Mercka
Mercks
Seco
Orioles
Seco
Moose
'Ramblers
Orioles
Ramblers
Seco

Ramblers
Moose
Avenel
Avenel
Seco.
Orioles
Seco
Orioles
Avenel
Orioles
Moose
Orioles
Mercks
Seco
Ramblers
Ramblers

'Orioles
Orioles
Moose
Moose
Moose
Ramblers
Orioles
Mercks
Mercka
Mercks
Mercks

7
I)

10
12
10
10
12

9
11
10

8
11
9
7
8

10
8
3
9
9

10
9

11
S
7
0
6
6
6
2
9
2
7
2
H
1
2
4
3
3
1
4
3
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
1

(i. K. I ' . i ; i i t l uva i t e , W i l l i a m
Neil I ' o u i c n i y , Mii ' l iiiel T

S t a n d i n g , left In r i g h t :
W u k o v e t s . S i t t i n g , left t
H o b b i i ' l i n i i t h w n i t f , m a s c o t

I'li'iiUi'iVs \\ 'o(iil i i inlyc hii.;h -r l ioul b a s k e t b a l l

nirdiiurc SCJISDII lust week, with a record of nine

losses, for a season ;>veni)re of .47-1. The season

(hiiiluul "n fifty-fifty" affnir from start to finish.

iridpr WHS (lyitscored liy its oppont'nts, 4!W to 432. The*

aptaini'd liy the lanky Jack Campbell, lopt n number of

toujrb buttles which mi^ht hnve boosted the season mark a bit,.

hut it can lie said that the boys wearing the red and black bat-

tled R;iniely throughout the entire season.

Eye" Vic Shertnnn nnd the team an even break nf ten *iut
k Campbell, were no doubt, the ten nnd an average of .51)0.
-i outstanding performers. Sher-j The Hnrrohs bombarded Motuch-

w:is high mnn of the season with en, 33 t«> !',i, slapped Leonardo, 28 t »
" •" ~ ' " 17, hut - - - -of IKl points, while Campbell

corn! with 97. The steady con-
truard work on Don Montague
the spotlight on that dimin-
plnyer, too. "Bay" House-

v;is third high scorer with f>0
. while Montague was fourth
II

.limniy I<ee, gptting his baptism
of lire (hiring the season, showed
up remarkably wi'll, as did Parsons
wlin played nine gumes with the vars-

took n terriblt1 blow—one
that seemed to wreck the season,
when Perth Amhoy cracked them u p
with n 2» to 14 lacing just as they
were waltzing merrily along. Follow-
ing the game with the Convict*, Ed-
die Doolcy brought his S t Mary'*
tribe to Woodhridge and awful his-
tory wns mmlc. The Saints got re-
venge tii the tune of 3it In 13.

The spurk of tight hud not died
within the breasts of those noble

W. H. S. BASKETBALL TEAM, 1931

K alpl i W h e e l e r , ClitVnnl . l ae t r e r . K n i n k '
n Mini. W i l l i a m Den i i i an . l l n l d i n g c u p :

AVENEL JAYVEES
WIN AS POMEROY

LOCKIE^RACK 'EM
Robins Bow In Defeat, 32 To

28, After WukoveU Save*

Game Twice.

EXTRA PERIOD GAME

KEASBEYTOSSERS
EXPECTED TO TOP

FINE 1930 RECORD

RICHARDS SPARKLES SIX GRID BATTLES ! CLEVER EAGLES NIP
AS DE MOLAY WINS HAVE BEEN BOOKED

Ex-High

Wild

Tribe.

School Flash Runs

Against Burlington

Score, 62-25.

1931 Schedule Will Be Corker.

RAR1TAN ARSENAL
R i c h a r d s Leads Attack,

North Plainfield

Opener.

Here For,

McGraw To Have Strong Ball • Americus Chapter, De Molay pass-

As Townshippers'. Rack Up

40 To 26 Victory.

Club On Field This Year.

May Open Season, April 12.

BOOKING GAMES

ity. ".liizz" Jiindrisi'vits did liis bit
when he (,'t>t chances now »nd then,
and showed promising form.

The Seaton
With only a few diiys of practice

under their belts, due to an unusual-
;e Eagles claweel tne Kan-:, , f o o t b a n s e a s o n > the Barrens

. passers at the New Bruiw- w e l . e b u m p e ( 1 0 | f i n t h e i r first court
wick Armory, 40 to 26, in one of the v c . n t u r e w l u , n N c p t u n e stretched

Flashing great form, presenting

l'.:t-kets
Nul I'l

by Tommy Lockie ;ind
croy enabled the Avenel A.

i'. .lay. ci.'s to whip the Robins, 32 to
'.'-. in an overtime game at the Par-
i Ii Mouse recently. The game, close-
1 (untested all thVway, ended in a
iailliick, when Prank Wukovets, of

i Rubins, sank a twin-pointer as
'!> litial whistle blew. In the over- J strongest
: .me period, Wukoveb. again attempt-
"I to save the day, scoring for the
Kleins after Pomeroy ltd off witf a

i ket to give the Irish Juniors .,he
a<l. Hut Wukovets' elforts were in

••tin. The Messrs. Lockie and Pomer-
. cot lnose and scored in quick suc-

•'•-i(»n to insure victory just before
i • end of the three-minute overtime

In an effort to better its 1930 rec-
ord of twenty wins and four losses,
the Keasbey Field Club is expected
to put a crackerjack baseball team
on the Held this spring, according to i ̂ ' " ^ ^ a n d s n o o t i n g i i k e a

S ™ «M
hlt;,h h a v e , b e « n dr'f t. lnK l n - , demon. He scored ten times from the

William MeGraw, who is said to have
piloted the Keasbey club for over a
decade of seasons, will again be at
the helm of what may be one of the

To date, faculty manager of ath- .. ...
ers trumped the Burlington Chapter letics at the high school, Stephen K.Ian almost unpenetrable defense, the
quint at the Parish House Monday Werlock, has booked six football > Woodbridge Eagles clawed tneRan-
night, 62 to 35. Opening up with a games for the 19S1 eleven, and
storing attack in the first period, the they're all sizzlers! The inaugural . . wm-uie »" i " mjnuuc KUC^UCU _. ,
Woodbridge boys proceeded to chalk game will be played at Woodbridge, |be?t games they have played this sea- t n c m out_ ; l2 t o 2o. Linden tacked on the best played this season. Bu t
up basket after basket, leaving the with the Canucks of North Plainfield son. Led by Richards, Voorneea and ; R 21 to 21 whipping, and Keyport Perth Amboy won, 24 to 2:1, and in-
" • " adding spice to the program—this on | Clark, the Woodbridge boys never i f o l l n w c i l s u i t w i t h a 29 to 22 set-1 itiated "

~ " -- - • • - - •• • faltered and were never threatened.' v,nnt

Richards was high man of the game

Reading from left to right: Don Montague, Victor Shd-nuin, Captain Jack
Campbell, .limniy Leo, Walter Houseman and "Jazz" Jandrisevits.

Kurriin wurriois. Francis Me Carthy
slipped over here with his Blue and
White clan, possibly looking for a
little revenge, too. His club was giv-
en the bounce, :U to 27. Seton Hall
came down to Woodbridt;e and got
revenge, 20 to IB.

The return game with Perth Am-
boy was a scorcher—probably one of

South Jerseyites in a daze.
It was "Burr" Richards, ex-high

school flash who led the carnage. Evi-
dencing invincible form, the blonde with the Convicts will be played has
passer whipped up and down the not been decided.

September 2G. October 3, Perth Am
boy will be faced. Where the game

October 10 and 17 are open. Nep-
tune will perform here on October
24 d W d b i d ill b t t l C

g p
represented any section of the town-

field and ance from the foul line for 24, and Woodbridge will battle Car-
a total of twenty-one points. And teret away on October 31. Long
Cliff Jaeger wasn't so far behind. Branch has been slated to appear
The Sewaren boy racked up nine and here 'on November 7, and the other

semi-pro teams that ever I ~ ^ ' for "a "total'of nineteen. Voor- same booked is the annual Thanks-
hees and Dayer confined most of giving tilt with St. Mary's on Novem-

, . ., . .,„ „ „. . , their efforts to guard work, quite ef- ber 26. Three more games will be
It m expected that "Sonny Walsh,, f e c t i v e l y bottling the Burlington added to complete the schedule.
-St. Mary s star, who hung up an ; B h a r p 8 hooters .

The box score:
AMERICUS CHAPTER (62)

rap.
1 Vank Wukovets was high scorer

uli thirteen points, thereby giving
•• liters » hand ih the thing. He
;i- trailed closely by "Rusty" Bren-
•in. who scored nine. For the win-
'i Ponu'roy, Lockie and Parsons

'•ire the leaders with twelve, eight
'il M\ respectively.
'i'lie box score:

AVENEL RESERVES (32)

im.n.y, f
I I ••••II.--, f .

Wheeler,
. Wheeler,
• i i i n i i n , K

F
2
2
1
3
0

a

Tl.
12

6
1
3
2
8

enviable record for the 1930 season,
will do most of the hurling for the
McGrawmen. Others who may be on
the club roster are: Reznichak, Rom-
er, Kraft, Hrehowski, Kamm, Kriss,
Gloff', Prascula, Sikorski, Jacobs and
the Kubinak brothers.

Besides playing Sunday contests,
either at the new ball park in Fords
or at Kea.sh.ey, the Field club will be
seen in action at Keasbey each
Thursday evening. The club will also
play traveling games on Sundays.
Provided an opponent is booked, the
Keasbeyites will open their 1931 sea-
son on Sunday afternoon, April 12.

Games may be arranged through

G F
Rankin, rf 3 2
Richards, If 10 1
Jaeger, c 9 1
Voorhees, rg 3 0
Dayer, lg 4 0

Tl.
8

21
19
6

with thirtten points. Voorhees chip-! Woodbridgi
ped in with eleven, while Clark add-
ed ten.

The New Brunswick

back.
In their first home appearance, the

e cagers, after battling
through three quarters of "tight" Those games were

i basketball with Leonardo, opened up lose,
courtsters | i n t h e , a 5 t c a n t o a m J e m e l . g e ( i the

the Rarronp into a "on#
point" defeat channel. Princetoi*
licked Woodbridge, 23 to 22 anct
Long ranch did likewise, 10 to 18 . .

henrtbreakers t o

fought scrappily, never allowing the v i c t o r R | 2h t o , 5 . p e p P ed up a bit by
winners to take it easy, even for a | t h i S | t h e i l . i n i t i a l w i l 1 ) t h e Benkert-
moment. Led by Johnson who scored i m e n h o o f e ( | i t t o Carteret where they
eieven points, the county s*at tribe : bounced Francis McCarthy's'boys on
gave the Eagles a run for their | t h e c n i n | ' 2 8 to 24 in a basketball

game that was
Seeming to

money. But the ex-high school stars
weren't to be stopped. Brown and

BURLINGTON (35)
G

Jobes, rf 6
Garwood, If 2
Price, If 3
Suydam, c 0

29 4 62

Coddington, rg 1
William F. McGraw, P. O. Box 80, JHudsori, rg' Z'Z'Z. 4

ROBINS (28)
12 8 32

)
G

11 niian, f ^ 4
•niilris.ivets, f 1

Wukovets, c :..fi
Wukovets, c 0

.unpion, g i
""-•, K 0

F
1
1
1
0
0
1

or telephone Perth Amboy
,2660-Rin the evenings.

[Boxing Club To Stag* Bout*

At Carteret Next Friday

Two township boxers, Walter La-
van and Jack O'Brien, will be fea-

Tl. tured at the opening of the Boxing
9 Club in Carteret, at Sharkey's Hall,
3 Washington avenue, next Friday

13 I night. Lavan will meet Joe Fischer
0 ' of Carteret in a four rounder, while
2 , O'Brien will face Mil Decker of Red
1 Bank in u sixer. There will be three

_ — s i x e s and three fours on the' pro-
12 4 28 gram. It is expected that the attract-

i v e , Jones. Scorer, R, Braith- We card will bring out a large at-
Timer, P. Jandrimvets. tendance.

Sailor, lg

Referee: Peterson.

Tl.
11

4
7

2
8
2

NAYLOR, SHUBERT
AND COPS SCORE

Two Man Bowling Teams Still

At It — Police Pinners Win

Three ,

TEAM STANDINGS
| W L
| Team No. 2 ... 13 5
Team No. 3 9 9
Team No. 1 9 9
Team No. 4 5 13

Dayer turned in fine exhibitions at
j their guard posts.

The box score:
WOODBRIDGE EAGLES (40)

G F
Richards, rf 6 1
Voorhees, If- 4 3
Clark, c 5 0
Brown, rg :.. 2 0
Dayer, lg 1 0

Tl.
13
11
10
4

18 4 40
RAR1TAN CAMP (26)

G F

16 3 35

SEEN FROM THE SIDELINES
Ky THE SPOUTS EDITOR

THE "NEW APPLES"

" •Her

''•I1 rui
ami

- what will happen as a result of th« new baseballs
by the major leagues for the coming season will be m-

? to know tfnd see. The American League, you know,
'• flouted a ball similar to the one that was used tor the
'•;i few years, except that it will have thicker stitches. It is
"'I that the raised stitches will enable the fielders to get a

Kiip on the ball, and will enable, pitchers to throw bet-
•ves. The National League haa selected a ball with the
thick stitijhes of the Americah League ball but with a

" »i-r cover.
This cover, it is thought, will not only mean less slippery

i;il><lling and better curves, but a little less resiliency. Thelat-
''' ' will affect the batter's chances for long drives—the drives
h:'t. no doubt, have brought about the adoption of the new

a record total of 1,665 home runs made in both of
pea last year, It is the general opinion that the great

pastime has been converted into a batter's holiday,
feinted that the "customers have been robbed" of the
used to come of home runs—the old fashioned kind.
ber pitcher'* duels areinore dramatic., .than slugging
lndu entirely upon how you look at it, Whether the

jsati&fied with the return of more real ball games
pome runs remains to be seen.
| te probable that the League heads will proceed

r * e game back to normalcy. The public must

CARTERET OBIES
WHIPUNDY A. C.

Locals Start Second Stringers.

Seei Mistake Too Late. Score

34-k.
Starting their second team and al-

lowing the Carteret Obieu to run up
an 8-0 lead before the varsity cagers
were sent into action coat the Lindy
A. C. a ball gatrje at Carteret over
the week end, 34 to 30. The going
was nip and tijick after the first
slringeru went into the game, bu* the
(ibii-s managed to keep their jlaws

j around «- lead slim but enough to
1,'ive them victory.

Knight of the Lindy five led the
scoring with twelve points, while
Mayer added eight.

Despite this loss, the Lindys, by
virtue of twenty wins in twenty-four-
games, lay claim to the "sixteen year
old" basketball championship of the
township. .

The box score:
LINDY A. C. (30)

G
J. Baka, f 0
B. Keating, f 0
J. Casey, (C) f 2
M. Knight, f 5
G. Gerity, c 0
J. Keating, c 2
R. Einhorn, g

Stan Naylor and Mike Schubert,
rolling their two man team stuff ithis
week at the Craftsmen's Club, took
two out of three fjrom j[ Schwenzer
and Stan Drummond, 473-331, 310-
340 and 394-330. The caps, Andy
Simonsen and Meyer Larsfen flubbed
Charlie Schwenzer and Al Simonsen
three times, 417-345, 413-385 and
306-346.

The scores:

Bevens, rf .! 3
Canning, If 2
Johnson, If 4
Laughan, c 2
Aigue, rg 0
Tobrick, lg 0

11 4 26

hot".
have struck their

stride, the Barrons visited the Me-
chanic street gym in Perth Amboy,
and when they left. Coach Eddie
Dooley's St. Mary's tribe was left be-
hind, bemoaning a 23 to 11 lacing.
With the season count three and
three, Woodbridge lost a tough one
to Keyport, 24 to 22, after running
up a safe margin in the first half of

" j the game.
~" The big surprise came when Heinie

Benkert took his boys to h» "old
ranch" Seton Hall, and his boys wal-
loped the North Jersey lads, 12-8, in
a foul shooting contest. Again reju-
venated, the locals gave Freehold the
flip-flop, 31 to 19. The Faculty offer-

*>ed to play them, so in the line of
0 (duty, the Benkertmen trounced their
" i teachers, 31 to 30 in a "battle roy-

~ ' ale." If this game were to be counted
on the season records, it would give

Tl.
6
5

11

J. Schwenzer
S. Drummond

NO. 1

S. Naylor
M. Schubert

NO. 4

NO. 2

(1)
. 150
.. 181

331
(2)

256
. 217

473
(0)

189
151

150
180

340 330

166
144

215
179

310 394

1

' • V , J I

What-;

|nd fans are fickle!
utjiwt W>§rj

Only by actual test can the
stand.,

, g
P. Ringwood, ir 0
J. Mayer, g 4
S. Altnasi, g 0

F
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

O'Brien,
H U k

OBIES (34),
14 2

OBrien, f
HamuUk, f
S h i

4
I.H ,

Schein, c .£. 2
Budnick, g 4
Pox, g , 8

F
0
0
0
0
0

Tl.
0
0
4

12
0
4
2
0
8
0

ao
Tl.

s
8
4

C. SchWenzer 168
Al Siralbnsen 177

345
NO. 3 (3)

Andy Simonsen 205
M. Larson 212

•176
209

152
194

385 346

188
225

173
187

•117 413 360

IRISH KNOCK .OFF
PORT READING A'S

The finale came lart week, when
Coach Nichols and his tribe of Me-
tuehen passers were sent back to the
boro toting a 28 to 27 defeat with
them.

Following are the team and indi-
vidual records:

TEAM RECORD
OPF.W,

20
21
22
25
28
28
22
12
31
33
28
14
13
34
15
23
22
18
28

432

Neptune 32'
Linden 32
Keyport • 29'
Leonardo „ i&
Carteret 24
St. Mary's, Perth Amboy.. 11
Keyport 24
Seton Hall - 8r
Freehold 19
Metuchen 19
Leonardo 17
Perth Amboy
St. Mary, Perth Amboy
Carteret
Setoir Hall
Perth Amboy ...
Princeton
Long Branch
Metuchen

29
3»
2T

as
23
19-
27

INDIVIDUAL SCORING RECORD

Use Second Team

Port Club, 45-9 —

eroy High.

To Smash

Ned Pom-

BRAITHWAITE FIVE
MEETS|SO. RIVER

The Avenel Irish will meet the

Using the second team throughout
forty minutes of play, Coach Braith-
waite'a Avenel Irish trounced the
Port Reading Athletics 45 to 9, Wed-
nesday night at the Parish House.
Ned Pomeroy, Parsons and "Stretch"
Wheeler bombarded the Port Read-
ing basket for counts of 12, 11 and
10 points respecively. The defensive
work of "Stretch" Wheeler, in hold-
ing Saffron, who resembles Primo
Camera in size, scorlesss, with the
floorwork of Wukovets, Braithwaite
and Kosic featured the game.

A "Roy Reigels" was pulled in the
third period, when McDonnell of
Port Reading dribbled half the
length of the floor and shot in the
wrong basket. The Irish Reserves
will meet the Athletics in a retprn
same Wednesday night at the Parish
House.

The box scort;:
AVENEL A. C. (45)

G

*GP

Sherman, g , 18

Campbell, c (C) 19

Houseman, f 19

Montague, g 18

Lee, f , 14

Parsons, f ....• 9

Mayer, f 4

Jandrisevits, g 12

Jost, f 7

Wilson, f 5

Aquiln, f 1

Lockie, f :..'. 2

Gioe, g 2

Nelson, f '„.. 3

Bernstein, f 6

Parsons, f

'Me Donnell (Pt. R.) .... 1

South River Big Swedes at the Par- N. Pomeroy, f
lsh House, WedneHday night. The ' Kosic, f 0
Swedes are one of the fastest teams Wheeler, c 5

Braithwaite, g 3
, Lockie, g , 1

Amboy Alumnj and other qyinttt of
note. The game will show whether or
not Coach Braithwuite'B tribe is due
for Bectional honors in addition to
the Rahway and Woodbridge crowns.

A prelim will bring together the
Irish Reserves and the Port Reading
A's reinforced with Mason, Chizma-
di», Callahan ««d Me Donn«U, St.
Mary's high school performers.

On Thursday night, the Irish will
meet the Woodbridge Bis Five in a
return game. The Braltftw»1te elan
will then mix it with the Woodbvidge
Eagles on Harch»2E. Th« feiults of
these games should settle »ny doubts
as to the supremacy of any of the

17 « U «lub» in kc«l basketball

Tl.
11
12

1
10
6
3
2

StiUman, g

•GP-

Tries; PF-

1

G

72

39

17

14

10

9

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

Games played;

-Personal Fouls;

167

G—Goals;

TL—Total.

F

37

19

17

12

5

5

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

98

F -

FT

60

40 .

32

26

17

14

4

7

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

202

•Fouls;

TL
181

97

51

4»

25

23

5

5

3,

2

9
o
o
0
o
0

166 432

FT—Foul

PF

43

'21

36

25

K!

13

1

6

3

1

0

Q

21 3 45
Scored in Avenel basket,

PORT READING A'. (»)
G P

Viihaly, f 0 2
Nolan, f ' 0 0
Saffron, e » „..,.„ J) 0
McDonnell, g 1 1
Quirk, g 2 0

Tl.
2
0
0
S
4

Referee: Cacciola.
8 3

JERSEY CITY CLUB
IS BOOKING GAMES

McGoverns, Leading Hudson

County Nine, Wants Til ts In

Thii Vicinity.

The Me Governs, of Jersey City,
one of the leading nines of Hudson
county, would like to arrange games
with the leading teams of the state.
Last season's record* showed twenty-
seven wins and four losses. The club,
which is composed of formed Dickjn,-
on high school and St. PeterV Ttep
BtarB, led the Washington Twilight
league last year.

Joseph $. Kennedy, the manager,
is now compiling a schedule and is
interested in booking games witli
clubs iri this vicinity. Games may be

• ' writing to the Cli'

FORDS ROBINS NOW
BOOKINGCONTESTS

Fully Uniformed Nine W a n t *

Traveling Games, E i the r

Saturday Or Sunday.

The Fords Robins, a fully uniform-
ed nine, \yould like to book games
with heavy junior }nd light senior ,
teams in this vici.ity, Tilt team,.
composed of ex and t,Jjr school play-
ers will play traveling Sanies, either
on Suturday or SufflWy afternoon*: •-•'
Included yn the club's roster a re ; .,
Anderson, Fullerton, Tom Jago, Peej
Burke, Mutu\ Gleuson, Egan and
Hanson.

Games muy lie hooked, through'
Manager Carl Jutwen. Cull fcetuffhen
flWaW or write to Maple avunuq,
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HIGHER GRADE OF
GAS FOR WINTER

The Air With Which Fuel U
Mixed Is Colder in

Severe Weather.

Uilll

nil

« i|i(Ti»Pfiit prsito

titlm. and aUo a
mi'l Roar itl'Ti

n issued !')

O f ^l l . i i . l i l l l ' Il

w i t h t i n 1 ! . i] i i i i in

l i ( [ l i t i ' r Kra i ] . ' n!

* - n n t , s u v s :i l . i i l l i '

n i K ' h i i i i l i ' : i l f irst i i i i l

C l i l c n i t o M o t o r ' l u l l .

R«a»on far Batter Cat.
The fpiis'ui » l i ; a bottor jra'io of

gasoline, imrtii ulnrly one p-->*»f*sint
easy HtartlrtR qmtlltlrs. Is btvau** th*
•lr with which the gasoline :< mUe-1
Is colder In «Inter, aaj nl*i V:.* Tern-
prrature of the lny|ke man f.'IJ l«
Diually lower. Virtually nil fil'.lat
Stations JPII » good winter giis^line.

Th» agency of the innke <>f '.ir Is
always In a position to ivlvise owner*
M to the host oil. Some <-an> u*>> the
same consistency of oil tne year
around; must, hmv.-wr, nrp il.'sU-inxJ
for thinner luhrii'init In winter. Hon-
•st and \<> the minute filllne; Mntlons
usually offer the right prmle of oil for
the car In question; the ("'lilra^o Mo-
tor club does not, I B I W I T , advice mo-
torlnts to trust fill Millions to recom-
mend the correct oil. The rensou thnt
• comparatively tliln oil Is better In
winter Is becnuse oil thickens In low
temperatures; frequently the "draif"
of the pistons against the cylinder
walls and other sources of friction
<-au«e an excessive load on the starter
If the oil Is too thick or too cold.

Uie Choke Sparingly.

The choke should be used sparingly.
Excessive use of this aid to starting
will result In undue amounts of raw
gasoline belni: dniwn Into the cylin-
ders, and (i certain amount, depending
upon the enV!«icy of the piston rings,
will lonk past the pistons Into the
crank case, thereby diluting the
crank case oil.

Whenever the starter .encounters
difficulty In Banning the engine be-
cause of cold oil, the crank should be
used to loosen the engine. This prac-
tice will »'»ve the battery from undue
drain.

Many car manufacturers advise a
lighter lubricant in the gear case, and
also In the differential housing. • As-
certain from the agency handling the
car what grade of oil or pease Is best
In those parts, ani act accordingly.

Speedometer It Reliable
Accessory for Any Car

The spe»dometer Is now one of the
•most reliable accessories on the car
And most drivers never have any trou-
ble from It during the life of the car.
Much of this reliability and freedom
•from trouble has resulted from taking
<the drive off the front wheel hub and
putting It on the drive shaft assembly.
I can remember very distinctly how
-frequently my first speedometer re-
quired adjustment and how I him
never touched my present one, saya a
writer. About the only trouble now
encountered Is breakage, of the cable,
which usually occurs only when the
cable has been shnrply twisted or beut
through curelpssness.

SMALL SIZE

GRAND PIANO
M A 1>K Uy \\r\] - k n o w n i i m r m f u c t u r e r ,
fu l ly m i ' i r m i t f f i l . VViH \>v M\I\ for
atria II hiil;m> <- l ine uii l i-ane. NO
i l f i W I l p i i y i l l t ' l L t I l i M f M H U t ' y . . f l l M t ( M H I -

t i i n u - w e e k l y i i i i y m e n t n . F o l l o w i n g
o u r UrJII.il r U h t n l l l , n i l I f t l l r i H ' i l ( i t ' U H t l
J ' h t r n H ; i n - riu i d i n i l i in i m i n i i f r ; n f -
f f i » C M 1 - j i t i i n n i l u i l u i - f u r B u m s n u e .

IVIc|iliiinc or Write 1o Mr. Cagle

CREDIT MANAGER
UKti'FlTH 1'IANO CO.

(Hl.l Hr.mcl Ntrt-rt, Nrwark
Mulberry 4-1S80

AMBOY
TIRE EXCHANGE

446 Amboy Avenue

PERTH AMBOY

Phone 950

$50.00
Trade-in Allowance

On Your Old Set
For

NEW 1931 - 1 0 TUBE
SPARTON RADIO

$169.50
Complete with Tubes

Tuxedos
and
Full

Dress
Suits

S.
CLOTHING

187 Sniitii St.
r-.rth Arobo?

N. J,

For Greater Safety oil*
Every Highway

ALL FORD CARS ARK EQUMPPEn WITH SHATTER-PROOF GLASS WMNBSBiBLDS

FOR grratpr safety tn driving. <*v«»ry Foul far !•

rqUip|Mil with a Triplex nhaller-prnnf gland wind-

shield. By reducing the ilangpr* of flying gin a* it has

M\rd many live* and prevented countless injuries in

automobile accidents.

The value of this important safety factor has been

known for years, but its use has been limited by expense.

It ic brought to you on the Ford as standard equipment

only liermisr of the efficiency and economy of Ford

methods. Much pioneering work has been done in

finding ways to manufacture in large volume at low cost.

ll is interesting to know how the Triplex shatter-proof

glass windshield of the Ford is made and why it gives so

much extra protection, The process of manufacture re-

quires many separate operations, yet it can be explained

in a few simple words.

Two pieces of plate glass, carefully ground and

polished, are covered on one side with a thin coating

of gelatine. This coating is baked hard, sprayed with

liquid celluloid, and treated with a solvent.

Then, between the two pieces of glass, like the middle

of a sandwich, is inserted a layer of special celluloid. This

also has been treated with a solvent.

When heat and pressure are applied to the glass sand-

wich, this solvent helps to dissolve the surfaces in contact

and they are actually fused together. It i» almost

like a welding proeess. The result is a oingle sheet

of beautiful, clear, laminated glass. The final operation

is sealing the edges ai protection against air and moisture.

This laminated windshield will withstand a 50% harder

impact before breaking than plate glass of equal thick-

ness, and is more flexible under impact. When struck <

an unusually hard blow, it will crack, but the danger from

flying gla»s is minimized because the pieces adhere to

the layer of celluloid.

The greatest care is taken to insure uniform high

quality. Plate glass is used tor clear vision. One sheet in

150 is taken for test. For the impact test, a heavy steel ball

is dropped sixteen feet to the center of a large sheet.

Other samples are subjected to ultra-violet rays and

infra-red rays which give, in a few hours, an exposure

equal to-several years of normal driving. This is done to

cheek the effect of th« aun's ray* and heat on the crystal .

clearness of the glass in actual u»e.

Many improvements have been made in the past three

years so that today, Triplex shatter-proof glass is recog-

nized aa one of the greatest contributions to safety since

four-wheel brakes. High speed and crowded traffic em-

phasize the need of the protection it affords. It is just

another instance of the extra value in the Ford.

Thirteen Million Square Feel of Olatt
The Ford Motor Company wa» the pioneer In making
gh«> by a continunm machine proceM. Ill m«uu/»e-
luring economies and unniual facilitiea make it poi-
•ible to give you Triplet shatter-proof glatt in the
Ford without eitra cott. The Rouge plant alone ha*
a capacity of 13,000,000 square feet of glass annually.
This calls for 27,300,000 poundi of (ilica «and, 8,580,000
pounds of loda ash, 7,930,000 pound* of limestone,
1,820.000 pounds of salt cake, 6,136,000 poundt of
cnllet, 78,000 pounds of charcoal, and 156,000 pound*
of arsenic. For grinding and polishing, the machine*
use 118440,000 pounds of sand, 7,873,000 pounds of
ttucco, 2,715,000 pounds of garnet, and 724,000 pound*

of conge.

•

f l

No Firing- Clan Hen

A woman and three children were in this Ford when
a passing car upturned a horseshoe in the road and
cent it crashing into the windshield. No one was hurt

because there Wat no flying glasi.

The Ford Tudor Sedan
value at 490 TWELVE OTHER BODY TYPES FROM MSO TO 1630

Ml ford prirti mr, t O, B Oairulf, p lu Jrmttkl mud 1UIM17. Bumpmn tmt fftrt On *JUrm,1
M i l l t»ll. l*a *— pwcki* a Tori on K H M I n l Itrmt ikromgk ikm AmlkmrUmi ftrd M 4

rU l A* ( lniWMl CrtdU Ctmmmmf.

The Impact Tet
A heavy steel ball is dropped sixteen feet on toe g ,
used for the Ford windshield as an impact Int. Even,

under toil tevcre blow there is DO flyinj | U M .

DORSEY MOTORS, INC. MAPLE AND FAYETTE STREETS

Phone 3500 PERTH AMBOY

Mantal Ditpue
A fustldloHB taste Is like a squpiuu-

Ish appetite; the one lnia Its origin
In some disease of the mind, as the
other has in some ailment of -the
stomach.—Suutlley.

"OUeate of Talking"
Whom the disease of talking still

ouco [lOssessL'tti, ho ran never hold
his peace. Nay, rather tlmn he will
not discourse, he will hire men to
hear him.—Hen Jontinn.

FLORIDA
M I A M I ' S

Ideal Resort Hotel

Convenient to all points of interest—mod-
ern in every way. An enjoyable yiew from our
spacious ground-floor porches which surround
the Hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

Hotel GRALYNN
Corner Second St. and 1st Ave. S. E.

i

Rates; (European)
Single $2.50 to $7.00 Daily

Double $5.00 to $12.00 Daily

Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

June to October
HOTEL MASELYNN

Stamford-ln-The-CatskilU, N. Y.
Booklet Qn Application; H. H. Mase, Mgf.

Optimum'^ Value
Optimism |a a kind of litart stim-

ulant, the IIIKUUIIB uf failure,

RarUed Veriion
All ploy atd DO work nitkea Jack

scarce.—Ohio State Journal.

Only

The Total Co*t
of All T*n IUm»
Ta Y*M

The Secret
of Loveliness

Is Now Yours
For the Asking

Ten Full Size
Original Marivonne
Beauty Requisites

E*ch Individual contain-
er will gr>c*fully «dorn
th» drvulnp tabto of MM
mint ftitidiou*. You will
bf proud to Mow thtm
t» your trttndt.

Each Combination Package ol
Marivonne Requisites contains
the following regular size items:
MnitvoitM Kt*e Crtnw Me
Marlvann* Cocuanul Oil Shampoo... .Me
M W Talc Poudrt We

Ctcaruiiur Crrm* tl.w
Complexion l'oudra 11.00
DeplUtory |I.M
ftttli Rour« ltc
E>u de Tulkitt D.M
BrtUiantliHi lie
Pwfum Narctut* it.iv

Total 110.00
ONLY $1.98

Henry Frahme
SURGICAL APPLIANCES

AND SUPPORTERS
Now In Our Own Building

20 West Scott PL Elizabeth, N. J.
Opposite City Hall

MirWtniM
Marlvonna
MarlvoniM
M*rlv»niM
Mar»v«niM
MirivanM

tM t W M
Marivonn*

ADVERTISING COUPON
Thla Coupon lof«tlMr with |l.»l, «niHU» you to
one Comblnattofi Packaft, coiialatlna: of nln*
truly •xqulallt Marivonn* Tollcll* H«tiul»He«
and one IZ.M bottl* Maj-ivoniM Parfum NarclaM.
Bind cluck or money order to Cameo TplltlrWi,
Itl Ctdar Av«., 8cranton, P».

Nam* ..,

JUUNM

THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400

U S E P
Eatablished 1890

AULUS'
•OSITIVELY •
ERFECTLY M I L K
ASTEUR1ZED

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk i
Wendmere Farms Raw Golden Guernsey WlUk

Suydam's and Rutger'a Special Raw Tub»culin
Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVBK5
New Brunswick, Highland P«k, South Ri«r|fe»yrevill«»,

h WflMbrulg*


